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US  bid  for 
nuclear 

sell-off 
Ministers  set  for  volte-face 
on  £2.5bn  flotation  plan 

Richard  Shepherd  MP: 

Why  my  colleagues 
should  resign  over  Scott 
This  section,  page  9   A 
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Ministers  are  privately 
weighing  up  proposals  for  a 
trade  deal  with  Duke  Power,  a 
leading  operator  of  nuclear 
power  stations  which  is  based 
in  North  Carolina  and  has 
widespread  international 

Interests:  •.  ‘   ‘K.f  - 
The  move  —   which  closely 

mirrors  an  attempt  by  minis- 
ters to  sell  PowerGen  to  Lord 

Hanson  at  the  time  of  electric- 
ity privatisation  In  1990  — 

would  scupper  plans  for  a 
summer  stock  market  flota- 

tion oT  British  Energy,  the 

company  formed  for  privati- 
sation and  owner  of  the  coun- 

try’s seven  advanced  gas- cooled  reactors  and  the 
pressurised  water  reactor 
Sizewell  B. 
A   trade  sale  would  also 

push  back  British  Energy's transfer  to  the  private  sector 
to  the  autumn  at  the  earliest, 

perilously  close  to  a   general 
election. 

Some  sources  in  the  indus- 

try believe  that  the  the  deci- 
sion on  whether  to  pull  the 

flotation  could  be  taken 
within  the  next  10  days. 
The  Department  of  Trade 

and  Industry  refused  to  com- 
ment specifically  on  Duke 

Power  last  night,  but  a 

spokeswoman  said;  “If  the  de- 
partment were  to  have  a   seri- 

ous approach,  it.  would  be 

taken  seriously.” During  recent  acrimonious 
negotiations  between  the  Gov- 

ernment and  the '   industry over  the  financial  structure  of 
British  Energy.  Whitehall 
sources  have  made  no  secret 
that  ministers  would  be  pre- 

pared to  abandon  the 
flotation. 

Publicly,  ministers  have 
ruled  out  considering  a   pri- 

vate trade  sale  ’of-  nuclear 
reactors.  In  parliamentary 
answers,  they  have  denied 
that  expressions  of  interest 
have  been  received  from  pri- vate firms. 

Blit  now  it  has  emerged 
that  behind-the-scenes  discus- 

sions have  been  held  with 
Duke  in  an  attempt  to  find  a 

way  of  protecting  the  Trea- 
sury's hopes  of  raising  funds 

for  pre-election  tax  cuts, 
should  the  British  Energy  flo- 

tation founder. 
The  threat  to  the  flotation 

stems  mostly  from  disagree- 
ments between  the  Govern- 

ment and  the  industry  over 
how  much  of  an  £8.5  billion 
bill  for  cleaning  up  reactors 
the  industry  should  take  with 

it  into  the  private  sector.  Ex- 
ecutives are  thought  to  be  in- 

sisting that  part  of  a   £3  hill  inn liabilities  bill  be  left  behind 
for  taxpayers  to  pick  up.  They 
are  insisting  that  if  the  priva- 

tised company  is  forced  to 
meet  the  entire  bill,  then  Brit- 

ish Energy  should  be  floated 
with  little  or  no  debt 

The  flotation  frees  another 
significant  hurdle  today  with 
the  release  of  a   critical  report 
from  the  Commons  Trade  and 
Industry  Select  Committee, 
which  raises  serious  ques- 

tions about  the  sale,  financing 
liabilities,  and  disposal  of 
radioactive  waste. 
•Due  for  official  publication 

this  morning,  the  report  will 
|   recommend  that  the  industry 
should  be  sold  off  only  if  in- 
-vesturs  not  only  take  respon- 

sibility for  the  assets  but  also 
for  the  full  £8.5  billion  clean- 

up bill. 

Conservative  MPs,  led  by 

John  Butte rfill,  have  man- 
aged to  water  down  the  report 

by  eliminating  one  key 
recommendation.  that 
Sizewell  B   be  held  back  from 
the  sale  and  kept  in  state 

hands. 
Last  night  in  a   joint  state- 

ment, Labour  members 
Michael  Clapham  and  Ken 
Purchase  voiced  concern  that 

safety  could  be  at  risk  if  the 
industry  is  transferred  to  the 

private  sector. 

Notebook,  pas*  20;  Why 
Duke  eyes  UK  plants,  page  12 

Tugs  attempting  to  free  the  stricken  Sea  Empress  oil  tanker  off  St  Ann’s  Head,  Pembrokeshire,  yesterday  photograph  kevin  lamaroue 

Pembrokeshire  oil  spill  ‘up  to  50,000  tonnes’ 
Owen  Boweott 

Nearly  50,000  tonnes 
of  crude  oil  may  have 

escaped  from  the  dis- 
integrating supertanker 

Sea  Empress,  it  emerged 

yesterday,  as  salvage  ex- 
perts fought  to  prevent  an 

environmental  catastro- 

phe. They  were  trying  to 
refloat  the  vessel  before  it 
could  break  apart 

The  belated  admission 
that  as  much  as  one  third  of 
the  cargo  could  have  leaked 
Into  the  sea  surrounding 

sensitive  bird  sanctuaries 
and  wildlife  reserves  on  the 
Pembrokeshire  coast 

angered  environmental 

campaigners  and  under- lined the  difficulties  faced 

by  the  rescue  operation. All  day  the  damaged  ship 
sat  tantalisingly  close  to 

sightseers  on  St  Ann's Head,  its  bull  straining  on 
underwater  rocks  and 
black  oil  discolouring  the 
water.  The  slick  stretched 

eight  miles  south-east. 

As  darkness  fell,  aircraft 

spraying  dispersant  chemi- cals withdrew  and  tugs 

began  trying  to  move  the 
Sea  Empress  and  ground  it 
between  the  main  channels 

approaching  Milford  Haven. They  failed  to  do  so  on  last 
night’s  high  tide,  but  were 
trying  again  early  today. “If  the  vessel  remains  in 

the  current  location  for 

much  longer,  there’s  a   very 
high  chance  of  her  break- 

ing up  and  all  her  cargo 

being  lost,”  said  Lord  Gos- chen,  the  shipping  and  avi- ation minister. 

Earlier  Kees  van  Essen. 

Turn  to  page  2,  column  5 
Leader  comment,  page  S 

Clues  lead  from  dead 
bomber  to  IRA  cache 

Resignation  calls  grow 

Duncan  Campbell  and 
David  Sharrocfc.  in  Belfast 

A   NT/- TERRORIST 
branch  officers  yester- 

day found  a   cache  of 
IRA  explosives,  which  they 
believe  were  to  be  used  to  con- 

tinue the  mainland  bombing 

campaign.  It  also  emerged 
that  the  IRA  man  who  died 
when  his  bomb  exploded  on  a 
bus  in  central  London  on  Sun- 

day night  had  a   number  of  dif- ferent identities. 

A   seriously  injured  passen- 
ger. who  had  been  under 

armed  guard  in  hospital,  was 
ruled  out  as  a   suspect.  Two 
other  men  arrested  under  the 
Prevention  of  Terrorism  Act 
on  Monday  in  Walworth, 
south  London,  were  released 
without  charge. 

Raids  in  the  early  hours  of 

yesterday  on  addresses  in .Mnnh-enst  London  resulted  in 
seizure  of  explosives,  timers 
ami  wiring.  Police  believe 
that  the  cache  had  been  the 

supply-point  for  the  bus  bomb 
and  for  the  bomb,  which  was 
later  deactivated,  left  in  a 

phone  booth  in  the  West  End 
last  Friday.  It  is  understood 
that  the  raids  were  prompted 

by  information  found  on  the 
dead  man. 

While  the  IRA  have  admit- 
ted responsibility  for  the 

bomb,  they  have  not  yet  iden- 
tified the  dead  man.  Security 

sources  suggest  that  he  was 

21.  not  from  a   known  republi- 
can family,  and  came  from 

Wexford  in  the  Irish  Repub- 
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Brendan  Woolhead . 
not  seen  as  a   suspect 

lie.  He  is  believed  to  ..have 
spent  time  in  Glasgow.  He  is 
understood  to  have  had  more 
than  one  identity. 

A   man  who  suffered  a   frac- 
tured skull  and  broken  pelvis 

in  the  blast,  and  who  was  ini- 
tially regarded  as  a   suspect, 

was  eliminated  from  police 
inquiries  yesterday. 
Brendan  Woolhead,  aged  33, 

from  the  Finglas  area  of  Dub- 
lin. had  been  under  armed 

guard  in  St  Thomas’s  Hospi; 
tal  as  police  checked  bis  iden- 

tity. But  yesterday  the  guard 
was  withdrawn  and  a   police 

spokeswoman  said  he  was  no 
longer  regarded  as  a   suspect  ,   j 
His  brother.  Gerry,  said 

that  Brendan  had  travelled 

from  Dublin  to  London  on 

Sunday.  A   telephone  techni- 
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cian  formerly  with  British  Te- 
lecom, he  had  returned  to  Ire- 

land recently  but  had  been 
unable  to  find  work. 

"Police  told  us  they  had 
concluded  their  inquiries 
with  regard  to  Brendan  and 

he  was  no  longer  a   suspect,” 
said  Mr  Woolhead.  "We  had no  reason  to  suspect  that 
Brendan  bad  any  political  af- 

filiations and  we  were  flab- 
bergasted that  he  was  a   sus- 

pect,   He  was  treated  fairly  by 
the  police.  They  were  just 

doing  their  job.” He  added:  "I  am  disgusted 
with  some  of  the  headlines.  It 
is  deplorable  to  Judge  a   per- 

son before  the  facts  are 

known.” 

Rolf  Hobart  aged  38.  the 

Torquay  businessman  in- jured in  the  bus  explosion, 
was  stated  to  be  still  critical 
although  his  condition  has 

improved. His  fiancee,  Denise  Halt 
aged  30.  had  also  improved. 
The  bus  driver.  Bob  Newitt, 

was  “serious  but  stable.” 
John  Major  is  now  expected 

to  meet  the  Irish  premier, 

John  Bruton,  for  their  de- 
layed summit  in  London  next 

Wednesday,  while  the  Irish 
foreign  minister,  Dick  Spring, 
will  have  his  long-awaited 

meeting  with  the  Ulster 
Unionist  leader,  David  Trim- 

ble, on  Tuesday. 
Last  night  he  sent  Mr  Trim- ble a   conciliatory  note  urging 

a   “full  and  direct”  exchange 

of  views. 
Questions  of  policy,  page  5 

Guardian 

ICM  poll 

Martin  Linton  and 

Patrick  Wtntour 

PRESSURE  on  the  Gov- 

ernment over  the  Scott 

report  grew  yesterday 

after  a   Guardlan-ICM  poll  dis- 
closed that  half  of  those  sur- 

veyed think  at  least  one  min- ister should  resign. 

The  weekend  poll  found 

that  50  per  cent  want  one  min- ister to  resign,  18  per  cent 
want  none  and  30  per  cent 
don’t  know. 

In  a   separate  ICM  poll  con- 
ducted for  the  Joseph  Rown- 

tree  Foundation,  87  per  cent 
agreed  ministers  had  misled 
Parliament  with  54  per  cent 

saying  it  had  been  deliberate. 
Fifty-five  per  cent  agreed  that 
ministers  had  signed  the  so-  j 

called  gagging  orders  to  avoid 
public  embarrassment  rather 
than  because  they  believed 
they  bad  a   legal  duty  to  do  so. 

The  findings  came  as  Tony 
Blair  in  the  Commons  accused 

Mr  Major  erf  being  “knee  deep 
in  dishonour”  for  failing  to  ac- 

cept Sir  Richard  Scott's  find- ing that  ministers  had  flouted 
rules  on  ministerial  account- 

ability by  repeatedly  failing  in 
1989-90  to  give  frill  answers  on 
its  policy  of  arms  sales  to  Iraq. 
Mr  Blair  turned  on  Tory 

MPs  affecting  to  be  bored  by 
his  line  of  attack,  saying  the 

issue  “went  to  very  heart  of 

parliamentary  democracy”. The  Guardian’s  ICM  poll shows  that  of  those  who  have 

Scott  report 

From  what  you  have 
heard  about  the  Scott 

report,  do  you  think  any 
of  the  following  ministers 
should  resign? 
AH  respondents.  % 

At  least  oner   —   1 
minister  should  50 

None  should resign 

Refused  {{  2 

23  | 

Which  minister?  */• 

WiSam  | 

Waldegrave  
| 

Sir  Nicholas  I 

Lyell 

John  Major  j 

Kenneth  f Clarice  [ 

Malcolm  T Rtfttnd 

Heseftlne 

formed  an  opinion  on  the 
Scott  report  so  far,  nearly 

74  per  cent  think  a   minister 
should  resign;  26  per  cent  do 

not 

The  Government  will  try  to 

draw  comfort  from  the  fact 
that  nearly  a   third  of  the 

sample  gave  no  opinion  —   in- 
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cheating  a   degree  of  public 
confusion.  Ministers  will  also  i 
be  relieved  that  there  is  tittle 
agreement  about  which  of 
them  should  resign.  Among 
those  who  have  an  opinion, 

only  one  resignation  —   that  of 
William  Waide grave  —   is  de- manded by  a   majority. 
But  among  the  entire 

sample,  little  more  than  a 
third  —   37  per  cent  —   believe 
Mr  Waldegrave  should 

resign,  a   figure  the  Govern- ment is  bound  to  seize  on. 

When  don't  knows  are  ex- 
cluded. support  for  Mr  Walde- 

grave's  resignation  is  55  per 

cent;  46  per  cent  for  Sir  Nicho- las Lyell;  40  per  cent  for  John 

Major,  38  per  cent  for  Ken- neth Clarke:  35  per  cent  for 
Malcolm  Rifkind;  34  per  cent 
for  Peter  Lilley;  and  33  per 

cent  for  Michale  Heseltine. 
Mr  Blair  tried  to  nail  down 

Mr  Major  in  the  Commons  by 
asking:  “Can  you  tell  us 
whether  you  agree  with  the 
specific  findings  of  Scott  that 
ministers  agreed  for  the  sale 
of  non-lethal  weapons  to  Iraq, 

that  they  agreed  not  to  inform 
Parliament  and  the  public, 
that  this  failure  was  deliber- 

ate and  in  breach  of  their 
duty  of  ministerial 

accountability”. 
Mr  Major  twice  avoided  Mr 

Biair’s  specific  question  by 

saying  that  Sir  Richard  ac- cepted that  ministers  believed “that  there  was  not  a   change 

of  the  guidelines  but  that' there  was  an  interpretation  of 

the  guidelines  against  chang- 

ing circumstances”. 

Leader  comment,  page  8; 

Richard  Shepherd,  page  9; 
Francis  Wheen,  G2,  page  7 
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Sketch 

Responsibility? 
Certainly  not 

Simon  Hoggart 

I   WAS  sorry  to  read  a   bout  the 
drunkenness,  foul  language 

and  nudity  at  the  Brit 
Awards  ceremony.  There  was 
a   time  when  British  popular 
music  was  famous  around  the 
world  for  its  quiet  dignity  and 

respect  for  the  other  fellow’s point  of  view. 
The  musician's  watchword 

was:  “I  may  not  like  you  sleep- 
ing with  my  gorgeous,  pout- 
ing. supermodel  girlfriend, 

but  I   defend  to  the  death  your 

right  to  do  so.” Bad  behaviour  we  could 
leave  to  MFs.  At  times  we  sus- 

pected that  some  of  their 

worst  excesses  —   “trashing” the  Chamber  by  waving  order 
papers  and  yelling  crude 
abuse—  were  mainly  de- 

signed to  win  publicity  and 

confirm  their  “rebel”  status 
for  millions  of  adoring  fans. 

But  all  this  was  part  of  an 
ancient  British  ritual,  envied 
and  admired  in  the  sort  of 
countries  where  legislators  sit 
at  desks.  So  it  was  sad  yester- 

day that  the  House  failed  to 
rise  to  a   great  occasion,  the 
first  opportunity  to  tackle 
John  Major  over  the  Scott 
Report 

Labour  MPs  had  their  in- 
structions. and  none  raised 

any  other  topic.  Mr  Major 
replied  with  a   defence  of  Sir 

Nicholas  Lyell.  “How  the  nar- 
rative of  fairness  can  be  fabri- 

cated into  an  indictment  of  the 

Attorney-General,  I   fell  to 

follow." 1   had  written  this  strange 
circumlocution  in  my  Great 
Loose-Life  Binder  of  Major- 
isms.  so  it  was  disappointing 
to  hear  that  it  had  been  first 
uttered  by  defence  counsel  in 
the  Matrix  Churchill  triaL 

But  has  Mr  Major  never 

heard  of  professional  cour- 
tesy? In  my  experience,  law- 

yers love  nothing  better  than 
grovelling  to  each  other.  This 
Is  what  makes  the  Scott  Report 
so  surprising. 

Mr  Blair  then  tried  one  of 

his  elaborately  planned  ques- 
tions, which  end  in  demand- 

First  night 

jng  a   yes-or  no  answer.  Not that  he  ever  gats  one.  Mr 

Majorended  his  reply:  "Sir Richard  accepts  explicitly  that 
ministers  regarded  the 

relaxed  interpretations  as 

being  a   justifiable  use  of  the 
flexib  llity  believed  to  be  inher- 

ent in  the  guidelines." Labour  MPs  jeered  at  this, 
though  I   was  too  busy  jotting  it 
down  in  the  Great  Loose-Leaf 
Binder,  a   book  which  wQl 
bring  pleasure  and  comfort  If  1 
am  taken  hostage  in  Beirut  for 
six  years. 

Mr  Blair  tried  again,  and 

again,  but  got  no  further.  De- 
feated. he  cried;  “Isn't  anyone 

going  to  take  responsibility?” The  Conservative  Govern- 
ment he  concluded,  was 

“knee-deep  in  dishonour.” 
I   suspect  we  were  hearing 

the  first  in  a   series.  Soon  we 

wifi  learn  that  they  are  waist- 
deep  in  dishonour,  then  up  to 
their  necks  In  dishonour,  and 
finally  will  be  found  choking 
on  their  own  dishonour,  like 
dead  rock  drummers. 

Mr  Major  accused  him  of 
“huffing  and  puffing  with 
felse  indignation.”  He  would admit  that  his  two  charges 
against  the  Government  had 

been  found  untrue  “if  he  had  a 
shred  of  honesty  himself.” Labour  MPs  jeered  merrily 
at  that,  and  my  sense  Is  that 

Mr  Major’s  attempt  to  blame 
the  imbroglio  on  the  Labour 
Party  will  not  work.  Thepub- 
lic  does  not  buy  it  Indeed,  he 
may  have  done  himself  some 
harm. 

In  the  past,  people  may  have 
felt  that  Mr  Major  might  be 
wet,  dithering,  uninspired, 
lacklustre,  incompetent  and 
silly.  But  at  least  they  thought 
he  was  straight  His  behaviour 
over  Scott  looks  twisted, 

George  Foulkes  got  in  the 
best  crack.  “Since  William 
Waldegrave  has  reportedly 

given  inaccurate  and  mislead- 
ing information  to  Parliament 

and  the  public,  he  is  the  ideal 
man  to  present  Tory  tax  plans 

at  the  next  election.”  Even  a 
few  Tories  laughed. 

The  trouble  is  that  Scott  is 
not  one  but  two  reports,  woven 
together  between  the  same 
covers.  One  is  a   chronicle  of 
stupidity,  malfeasance,  and 
casual  disregard  for  proper  be- 

haviour. The  other  is  a   gentle- 
manly  benison  on  fellow  pro- 

fessionals. The  two  are 
incompatible,  which  is  why, 
as  with  Shakespeare  and  the 
Bible,  everyone  can  find  the 
t»t  they  want  inside. 

Family  memoir 
put  in  context 
Robin  Thornber 

Drive  On! 

Belfast  Lyric 

DRIVE  ON!  is  the  teeth- 
gritted  command  of  the 
rigid,  schoolmasterly 

father,  stricken  with  angina 
during  a   fishing  trip  to  an 
island  off  Donegal,  to  his  21- 
year-old  son.  “I  couldn’t  leave 
him  in  the  care  of  the  nuns,"  is 
the  mother's  explanation  for 
their  foolhardy  dash  for 

“proper”  (i.e.  Protestant) medicine. 

Bill  Morrison's  layered  new 
play  is  not  only  a   family  mem- 

oir. a   clearing  of  Freudian 
cupboards  and  an  exploration 
of  how  the  past  affects  the 
present,  but  also  a   distillation 

of  Northern  Ireland's  dilem- 
mas and  a   twisted  love  story. 

Ex-pat  Dan  returns  to  sell  the 
family  home  and  unpacks 
emotional  ghosts  while  row- 

ing uncomprehendlngly  with 
his  own  17-year-old  daughter 
and  coincidentally  encounter- 

ing the  love  he  lost  through 
that  fishing  trip. 

It's  both  a   brave  soul-baring and  a   tough  tackling  of  the 

Ulster  Protestant's  predica- ment. It  fuses  the  personal  and 
political,  social  and  psycho- 

logical, and  vividly  catches 
the  culture  and  language  of  a 
specific  time  and  place  —   that 
of  provincial  Northern  Ire- 

land in  the  1950s — yet  has  a 
universal  relevance  in  the 
pains  of  parenthood  we  can  all 
recognise. 

Morrison,  a   schoolmaster’s 
son  from  Ballymoney,  gradu- 

ate of  Queen's  University  and 
long-term  exile  across  the 
water  in  Liverpool,  has  writ- 

ten around  50  plays  in  30 
years,  mostly  in  association 

with  the  Liverpool  Everyman. 
His  greatest  success  so  fir  has 
been  Flying  Blind  (1977), 
which  emerged  as  one  of  the 
best  plays  about  the  Troubles, 
presenting  a   disturbing  but 
powerful  portrait  of  a   society 
Impotent  to  solve  its  problems, 
and  which  toured  around  the 
world. 

Ironically,  tins  is  the  first 
time  any  of  his  plays  has  been 
staged  In  Ireland  and  it  took 
an  English  director  of  the  Bel- 

fast Lyric,  Robin  Midgley,  to 
commission  it  In  his  two 

years’  tenure,  the  Lyric  has 
staged  16  new  works  by  writ- 

ers like  Martin  Lynch  and 
Graham  Reid. 

The  creative  energy  is  al- 
ready returning  to  Belfast  now 

that  bright  young  people  no 
longer  feel  they  have  to  leave, 
as  the  Flying  Blind  generation 

did. 
Midgley’s  production  is cunningly  cast,  largely  from 

Morrison’s  generation  at 
Queen’s,  including  Valerie 
Lilley,  giving  a   fine,  knowing 
performance  as  the  mother. 
On  an  atmospheric  set  from 
Stuart  Marshall,  it  copes  ad- 

mirably with  the  difficult 
time  shifts  and  delicate 

changes  of  mood  from  near- 
farce  to  poignancy. 

John  Keegan  is  torn  be- 
tween past  and  present  as  Dan, 

Walter  McMon&gle  clowns  su- 

perbly and  movingly  as  the  es- 
tate agent  while  Sean  Caf- 

frey’s  body  and  mind-set 
bristle  as  the  father,  and  Elea- 

nor Methven  Is  haunting  as 
the  lost  lover. 

Drive  On!  rtme  at  ttw  Baffawt 

Lyric  until  March  k   Detail*! 
01232  381081 

Whafs  wrwg  with  the  RSC7 

Mlchaal  BMngton,  Theatre, 

G2  paga*  12  and  13 

Prisoner  starves  to  death 

Geoffrey  Gibbs 

A   FATHER  has  starved  him- 
/Aself  to  death  in  hospital 
while  awaiting  trial  for  the 

shotgun  killing  of  his  daugh- 
ter in  September  last  year. 

Walter  Cross,  charged  with 
murder  after  the  body  of  his 

daughter  Mandy.  26,  was  dis- 
covered at  her  home  in 

Gloucester,  died  on  Monday, 
almost  eight  weeks  after  he 
stopped  taking  food. 

Mr  Cross  started  to  refuse 
food  on  December  28  while  on 
remand  In  Bristol  prison  and 
was  admitted  to  hospital  on 
January  5.  He  signed  a   state- 

ment requesting  hospital  staff 
not  to  give  information  about 
his  condition. 
The  Home  Office  denied  it 

could  have  prevented  Mr 
Cross’s  death.  “We  do  not 
have  the  power  to  force-feed 
people,  as  the  High  Court 
Family  Division  decided  in 

October  1994,” 

Big  Jack  booked in  record  £.5m life 

Jack  Chariton  has  sent  tremors  through  the  football  world  with  his  planned  autobiography PHOTOGRAPH:  FRANK  BARON 

Edward  PUdngton 

JACK  CHARLTON,  the 

footballing  giant  who even  the  Pope  reveres  as 

the  Boss,  has  launched  &   new career  off  the  pitch  with  a 

deal  to  -write  his  autobiogra-
 

phy believed  to  be  worth  half 
a   mfllinm  pounds. 

The  man  the  Irish  dubbed 

Saint  Jack  after  he  took  their national  team  to  two  World 

Cups  is -expected  to  receive 
about  £500,000  from  Trans- 
world  publishers,  an  imprint 
of  Partridge  Press.  It  is  the 
largest  book  advance  paid  to  a British  sporting  figure, 

doubling  the  previous  record held  jointly  by  Ian  Botham, 
the  ffingbrnd  cricketer,  and 

George  Graham,  the  former Arsenal  manager. 
The  autobiography,  which 

will  be  ghosted  by  Peter 
Byrne  of  the  Irish  Times,  will 
no  doubt  touch,  cm  his  humble 
beginnings.  He  went  down  the pit  at  Ashington  colliery, 
Northumberland,  aged  15,  be- 

fore playing  for  Leeds  United at  a   starting  salary  of  £16  a 

The  rest  as  they  say  at  El- land  Road,  is  history  35  caps 
for  England  and  a   World  Cup 
winner’s  medal;  manager  for 
Middlesbrough.  Sheffield 
Wednesday  and  Newcastle; 
and  10  years  at  the  helm  of 
Ireland,  leading  the  national 

Big  scores 
a   ten  Botham,  former 

 Eng- land cricketer;  Botham.  My 

Autobiography.  Re
puted advance  £250’W° 

□   George  Graham,  for
mer 

Arsenal  soccer  manag
er 

George  Graham.  The  Glory
 

XndThe  Grief  Reput
ed  ad- vance £250,000 

□   Terry  Venables,  England 

soccer  manager:  Venables, 

The  Autobiography- 

Reputed  advance  £200,00
0 

□   Geoff  Boycott,  form
er England  cricketer:  Boycott, 

The  Autobiography- 

Reputed  advance,  £175,000
 

team  to  46  victories  tn  93 

games  before  retiring  test 

December.  .   .. 

Big  Jack  has  a   reputatio
n 

for  speaking  his  mind,  with  a 

temper  to  boot  The  news  that he  is  to  tell  his  life  story.^  hav- 

ing resisted  publishers  ap- proaches for  several  years, 

may  fill  some  members  of  the footballing  fraternity  with 

dread.  , 

“The  type  of  man  we  know 
he  is  means  it's  likely  he  will 
write  things  that  will  not make  everybody  happy.  But 

that’s  why  people  love  him.” said  Jonathan  Geller,  a   liter- 

ary agent  at  Curtis  Brown 
who  secured  the  deal 

Ministers  ‘disregarded  oil  warnings’ 
Labour  MP  attacks 

government  complacency  over 
report  by  Lord  Donaldson  that 
recommended  bigger  tugs 

Rebecca  Smlthers,  Owen 

Bowcott  and  David  FaMiaD 

THE  Labour  MP  for 
Pembrok

e,  
Nick 

Ainger.  claimed  last 

night  that  the  Govern- ment was  directly  responsible
 

for  the  massive  oil  spill  be- 
cause it  had  foiled  to  imple- 
ment key  recommend

ations 

of  the  Donaldson
  

Inquiry, 

which  would  have  signifi- 

cantly improved  the  availabil- 

ity of  powerful  tugs  suitable 
for  salvage  operations.

 

Mr  Ainger.  who  has  been 
monitoring  the  crisis  closely, 

had  been  told  by  local  con- 
tacts on  Monday  night  that 

the  reason  the  Sea  Empress 
was  regularly  out  of  control 
and  continually  running 

aground  at  the  mouth  of  Mil- ford Haven  was  because  the 

tugs  attached  were  not  power- 
ful enough  to  control  her. 
He  had  previously  been 

reassured  by  the  Government 
that  it  had  sufficient 

resources  to  tackle  the  sal- 
vage operation  as  well  as  the 

pollution  clean-up. 
In  his  report,  published  In 

May  1994  in  the  wake  of  the 
Braer  disaster,  Lord  Donald- 

son said:  "There  is  not  suffi- 
cient salvage  capacity  in  UK 

waters  at  the  moment,  nor  is 
it  coherently  organised.  We 
believe  that  the  Government 

should  set  up  a   system  to  en- 
sure that  tugs  with  adequate 

salvage  capacity  are  available 
at  key  points  around  UK 
shores  ...  where  adequate 
capacity  cannot  be  provided 
in  any  other  way  the  Govern- ment should  arrange  for  the 

funding  of  the  difference  be- 
tween what  is  needed  and 

what  the  private  sector  can 

provide.” 

Last  night  Mr  Ainger  said: 

"It  is  quite  clear  from  the  fail- ure of  the  salvors  of  the  Sea 
Empress  to  secure  adequate 
tugs  to  control  her  that  Lord 
Donaldson's  recommenda- 

tions have  been  flagrantly  ig- 

nored by  the  Government  Be- 
cause of  its  outrageous 

complacency,  one  of  the  most 
environmentally  sensitive 

habitats  In  the  world  is  now- 
threatened  by  a   massive  oil 

spillage". 

At  Milford  Haven,  the  ship- 
ping minister.  Lord  Goschen, 

said  that  difficulties  in  sal- 
vaging the  damaged  super- tanker were  far  greater  than 

initially  estimated. 
Efforts  by  the  Dutch-Led  sal- 

vage consortium,  comprising 
some  of  the  most  experienced 
operators  in  the  world,  had 

been  repeatedly  frustrated  by 
the  forces  of  nature,  he  said. 

“This  has  been  an  extraor- 

dinarily difficult  scenario.” said  Lord  Goschen.  “It  is  a 
very  big  vessel  and  weather 
conditions  have  been  very  ad- verse. 

“It  wasn’t  realised  in  the 

first  instance  quite  what  a   dif- 
ficult situation  it  was  and 

what  forces  of  nature  people 

were  competing  with..” With  the  rescue  operation 
suffering  one  setback  after 
another  in  the  last  five  days, 

yesterday’s  explanation  for delays  In  transferring  the 
remaining  ofi  from  the  Sea 
Empress  to  another  vessel 
was  that  the  strength  of  tides 
in  and  out  of  the  estuary 
mouth  was  responsible. 

“This  accident  came  at  ex- 

actly the  wrong  moment,” one  marine  official  said. 
“There  is  a   rise  and  fall  of  25 
feet  at  each  tide  at  this  time  of 

year." 

The  salvage  consortium 

charged  with  regaining  con- 
trol of  the  Sea  Empress  has 

plenty  of  experience  of  mari- time disasters. 

Three  companies  are  in- 
volved: Cory  Towage,  a   Brit- 

ish company  with  operations 
in  many  UK  ports;  Klyne 
Tugs,  another  British  firm: 
and  Smit  Tak,  with  headquar- ters in  Rotterdam. 

The  Lloyds  salvage  con- 
tract under  which  the  multi- 

national fleet  of  tugs  has 

struggled  to  prevent  a   com- 
plete disaster,  Is  based  on  the 

“no  cure,  no  pay"  principle  — 
no  pay  for  the  salvage  team  if 
they  foil  to  save  the  ship. 
But  with  50,000  tons  of 

crude  oil  already  threatening 
local  beaches,  the  question 
also  looms  of  compensation 

far  pollution  af  the  coastline. One  estimate  yesterday  put 
the  maximum  compensation 

payable  under  British  law  at 
£76  million. 

Pollution  compensation  can 
be  paid  —   for  example,  to 
local  authorities  who  have  to 

clean  up  the  ttm>kb  —   under 
two  international  conven- 

tions. which  require  ship- 
owners and  oil  companies  to 

insure  against  such  accidents 
in  return  for  limiting  their 

liability.  ■ 

In  the  first  instance  it  is  the 
Norwegian  owners  oC  the  Sea 
Empress  who  are  liable,  for  a 
maximum  of  £10  million, 
drawn  from  their  Norwegian 

shipowners'  fond.  If  further 
compensation  were  de- 

manded, it  would  oome  from  a 
fond  financed  by  a   levy  on  oil 

imports. 

The  tanker  has  now  lost 

some  50,000  tonnes  of  fight 

etude  oil.  about  a   third  of 

its  cargo.  Sterner  and 
Stokhokn  Wands  have  been 
contaminated.  At  7.30pm  last  night  (high 

tkto),  tugs  tried  tb  push  her  off  the  rocks. 
The  plan  was  to  ground  the  tanker  again, 
further  from  the  shore,  so  that  she  would 

be  stable  enough  tar  another  vessel  to  go 

alongside  and  retrieve  her  remaining cargo. 

The  Dirty  Dozen 

A   twefve-strang  team  from  the 

Dept  of  Transport's  Marine 
Pollution  Control  Unit  are  on 

permanent  standby  to  deal  with cases  such  as  the  Sea 

Empress.  Based  In 

Southarrfrton  they  can  call  on 
seven  DOS  aircraft  fitted  with 
dispersant  sprayers  and  two 

Cessna  HgM  aircraft  fitted 
wth  the  latest  slick  detection 

equipment 

•Side-view  radar  detects 
surfaceoiL 

•Utira-vtatat  sensors;  ofl 

reflects  ultra-violet  light  from the  sun. 

•Infra-red  sensors:  detect 

subtle  temperature  efiffe  re  rices. Black  oH  absorbs  heat  (he 

thicker  the  layer,  Jhe  less  heat taraflectocL 

A   spedafissd  computer  at  the 
Southampton  base  converts 

raw  data  (weather  conditions, 

typo  of  oil  etc)  into  a   prediction of  how  ttie  stick  will  spread. 

I   HE  WORST  fears  of  nat- 
I   uralists  were  realised 

yesterday  when  it  emerged 
that  the  Sea  Empress  oil 

slick  had  surrounded  the  is- 
lands of  Skomer  and  Skok- 

bolm,  one  of  Britain’s  rich- est marine  wildlife  areas, 
writes  Alex  Bellos. 

Both  the  rocky,  wind- 
swept islands  are  of  inter- national importance  for 

their  rare  and  diverse 
species  of  seabirds,  corals; 

dolphins  and  seals.  Sfeok- 

bolm,  t*i«*  smaller  island  at 

240  acres,  is  also  histori- 
cally significant  as  the 

home  of  the  world's  first bird  observatory,  which 
was  built  in  1933. 

The  islands*  impressive 
colonies  of  puffins,  guille- 

mots, razorbills  and  Manx 
shearwaters  are  the  result 
of  ideal  geology,  absence  of 

predatory  animals  and  lit- tle human  development. 
Chris  Harbard.  of  the 

Royal  Society  for  the  Pro- 

tection of  Birds,  said:  “The 
islands  have  been  inspira- tional for  many  many  natUr 
ralists.  You  can  get  so  close 
to  the  birds  it  is  a   very  real 

experience.  You  can  virtu- 

ally walk  among  them.” 
Yesterday  The  wardens 

were  sailing  to  the  islands 
to  assess  damage. 

-Brian  Elliott,  of  the  Dyfed 

Wildlife  Trust,  said  that  the 
poor-  weather,  while  hin- 

dering the  dear-tip  opera- tion, was  helping  to  keep 

most  of  the  birds  away 
from  the  islands.  Seabirds 
.are  returning  much  more 
slowly  than  expected  from 
their  places  of  migration  — as  far  away  as  Brazil. 

The  sea  around  Skomer, 
which  is  three  times  bigger 
than  its  neighbour,  is  also 
one  of  three  marine  nature 
reserves  In  the  British 
Isles,  home  to  harbour  por- 

poises, grey  seals  and  rare species  of  sponge,  anemone, 
coral  and  sea: 

‘Declare  national  disaster’  plea  as  tanker  threatens  to  break  up 
continued  from  page  1 
the  wan  in  charge  of  the 
salvage  attempt,  said  his 
crews  working  on  board 
had  heard  creaklngs  and 
grindings  as  the  damaged 
hull  strained  against  the 

rocky  bottom.  “We  are looking  for  a   more  favour- able place  to  beach  her  in  a 

controlled  way,”  he  said. Of  17  tanks  carrying  the 
North  Sea  crude  oil.  at  least 
12  are  believed  to  have 

been  breached,  he  said. 

The  extent  of  the  environ- 
mental damage  reused  by 

the  oil  was  a   subject  of 
fierce  debate  yesterday  be- 

tween government  officials 
and  wildlife  campaigners. 
Aerial  surveillance  had 
shown  oil  slicks,  moving 

towards  the  Bristol  Chan- 
nel and  along  the  Welsh 

coast  Joe  Small,  of  the  Ma- rine Pollution  Control  Unit 
said.  “She  came  In  with 
about  140,000  tonnes  and 

she  has  probably  lost  a 

third  of  that”  he  said.  “The worst  possible  scenario  is 
that  as  much  as .   20,000 
tonnes  escaped  overnight 

on  Monday.” 

With  continuous  aerial 

spraying,  high  winds  and 
strong  tides,  the  oil  was being  broken  up  rapidly 
and  dispersed  out  to  sea, 
officials  said.  But  environ- 

mental groups  accused  the clean-up  operation  of 

under-estimating  the  sever- 
ity of  the  pollution.  Judith 

Phillips  of  the  Dyfed  Wild- 
life Trust  said:  “This  Is  an extremely  fragile  area.  We do  not  think  they  have  the 

resources  to  control  what’s 

going  on  out  there.” 

The  World  Wildlife  Fund 
called  for  a   national  disas- 

ter to  be  declared.  “This  is one  of  the  three  top  biologi- 
cal sites  tu  this  country,” 

said  a   spokeswoman.  “No one  knows  the  toxicity  of 

the  oil  and  what  it’s  doing 

to  the  seabed.” 

Cruise  to  Calais  in  comfort. 

RELAX  and  just  cruise  across  from  Dover  to  Calais  - 

the  shortest  sea  route  to  France. 

Large,  luxurious  car  ferries  with  diops,  restaurants 
and  entertainment  on  board,  plus  hovercraft, 

provide  rapid,  comfortable  crossings  with  a   departure 

every  thirty  minutes.  Fast  on  and  off  loading 
on  both  side s   of  the  Channel  helps  to  speed  your 

journey.  Instant  motorway  access  from 

Calais  port  provides  art  open  door  to  the  entire 

European  motorway  network. 

For  a   shopping  day, 

a   relaxing  stay  or  for  immediate access  to  motorways. 

Calais ...begins  with  sea. 
DOVER/CALAIS 

»v  ».i>VER  140  CfcosSlNGS  DAILY 

sim\°.nAN  fbr*ies<  stena  line. 

SEAFRANCE  A   HQVEWSPEED. 
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Andrew  Cuff 
Mot«a  Correspondent 

TELEVISION  docu- 
mentary,  which  used 
undercover  filming 

“^"techniques  to  expose 
the  brutal  treatment  of  do- 

mestic servants,  seems  likely 
to  create  a   diplomatic  rift  be- 

tween Britain  and  Saudi 
Arabia. 

Channel  4’s  Dispatches  doc- 
umentary, to  be  screened 

tonight,  reveals  inhuman  ; 
treatmentof  domestics  in 

appeal  hearing  against  the  ex- 
pulsion of  the  Saudi  dissident 

Mohammed  al-Mas'ari  from 
Britain  to  Dominica  will 
begin  in  London. 

The  deportation  order  came 
after  pressure  from  the  Saudi 
regime  and  British  defence 
companies; 
In  1994  Saudi  Arabia 

bought  £1.5  billion  of  British 
goods  and  the  1985  al-Yama- 
mah  contract  secured  thou- sands of  jobs. 

A   spokesman  for  Channel  4 
said  It  had  no  qualms  about 
the  undercover  filming  opera- 

:   ''fey?**.  _ 

*,•  'rr‘.  w   -   ■   • -   jp  ’’ ~v  '■•••  :'r  ' 

George 

' .   Rntn 

Douglas 

Smdalr Keith 
Thomas 

Patricia Marquis 

Saudi  Arabia,  including  rape  I   tion_  “We  concerns  about andbeatings- 

The  programme,  which  de- 
the  safety  of  our  people  in 
Saudi  Arabia  because  the 

fied  Saudi  law  by  spending  filming  was  very  dangerous, 
two  years  filming  undercover  but  no  concerns  about  the  eth-  i 
with  a   crew. posing  as  western  ics.  The  only  way  of  finding 
businessmen,  seems  certain  out  what  is  happening  in  the 
to  offend  the  country's  rulers 
and  provoke  a   re-run  of  the 
1980  furore  over  the  Death  of 
a   Princess  drama- 
documentary. 

It  follows  Jessica  Sumahga, 
a   Filiplna,  who  obtained  a 

country  is  by  filming 

illicitly.” Channel  4   skid  it  offered  the 
Saudi  embassy  an  opportu- 

nity. to  comment  on  the  plight 
of  Philippine  migrant  work- 

ers, but  officials  declined. 

i   Keith 

Patricia 

George 

?   Thomas? 

Marquis  ? 

Pinto? 

contract  bo  work  with  a   Saudi  citing  legal  advice, 
family.  No-one  was  available  for 
Dispatches  includes  de-  comment  at  the  embassy 

tailed  descriptions  from  Jes-  yesterday, 
sica  about  how  employers  Relations  could  be  further 
beat  her,  abused  her.  and  strained  if  BBCl’s  Panorama 
sought  sexual  favours.  An-  goes  ahead  -with  a   film  on 

sica  about  how  employers  Relations  could  be  further 
beat  her,  abused  her,  and  strained  if  BBCl’s  Panorama 
sought  sexual  favours.  An-  goes  ahead  -with  a   film  on 
other  Filiplna  tells  how  she  Saudi  Arabia.  A   spokesman 
was  raped  and  later  accused  confirmed:  ‘It  is  a   possible 
of  stealing  by  her  employer,  subject  for  a   future 

which  resulted  in  her  having  Panorama.” 
her  arm  severed  on  a   Saudi  In  1980  ATVs  Death  of  a 
court  order.  Princess  almost  caused  a 

The  film,  made  by  Carlton  break  in  diplomatic  relations. 
Productions,  describes  Saudi  The  British  ambassador  was 
Arabia  as  one  of  the  most  recalled  from  Riyadh  and  £200 
repressive  regimes  in  the  million  of  exports  lost  The 
world  and  questions  whether  programme  dramatised  the 
important  trade  agreements  true  story  of  a   princess  who 
make  the  British  government  had  accepted  Western  Ideas  ; 

The  original  photograph  as  used  in  Ford’s  advertising  campaign,  including  George  Pinto,  Douglas  Sinclair,  Keith  Thomas  and  Patricia  Marquis 

Red  faces  at  Ford  as  staff  get  £1 ,500  for  race  blunder 
iiMWnmiMM  hm>  wa. 

MMWQ**   

OWNT.      

deliberately  uncritical  of  the 

regime’s  human  rights 
record. 
The  broadcast  comes  at  a 

about  women's  rights,  chal- 
lenged Islam,  and  was  exe- cuted for  adultery. 

At  the  time  the  Government 
sensitive  time  in  relations  be-  asked  broadcasters  to  con- 
tween  the  two  countries,  sider  possible  consequences 
Tomorrow  the  immigration  for  British  trade. 

Crusade  set  to 

seal  victory 
for  Buchanan 

As  you  am  *mt+  Company  and  yoorTfwte  Union  RapfWMMMhNM  hm 
bean  In  tongtfty  tgscusswns  rata&tg  to  phetcgrapti  used  In  * 

tMCn^O^antbrtx^iurtt.  A   thorough 

lita»wgiHBOtwcJor.orf^C 
ItaEhwr*  CSroctar,  Jmm  earxkxiiiKt  VwtMMtahtohedlhatOs^ 

resulted  in  fto  pnwMon  of  fh»  wrong 

wdbmqumftf  «w*d  In  the  Optfex*iroc&i** 

thnvwqthechedwcopyofw  totter 

Cfa(»a«fog4exoug<otthekwe«tio*tipo  narvluit^ 
Itojdjfti  ■ttiesi  fdnrfifliMf  nonretriii.  luge  twiiflnfifflhf  irmoftrodt  in  the 

phtfogmphvm*  ganuto*  end  r»rmfa»  or  Fade*  oWsnoe  was  Wended. 

John  Mullin  on  VMtfL'S 

how  a   series  of 

colour  changes  JM"*. But  then  11 

hit  industrial  oJftaM.  $£&£■ 

mlnfinilQ  at  f ha  vertislng  agency.  It  doctored 

reiduun^diine  the  photograph  for  use  in 

cav  cnmnanv  Poland,  where  it  was  felt 
black  faces  might  not  go  down 
too  well  Somebody  sent  the 

FORD  was  embarking  on  doctored  negatives  back  to a   damage  limitation  ex-  Ford  18  months  ago  for  use  in 
erclse  yesterday  after  the  credit  scheme  brochure, 

agreeing  to  pay  four  of  its  And  nobody  at  Ford,  where 
black  workers  £1,500  each  in  the  original  poster  of  1991  was 
compensation  because  they  still  adorning  the  shopfioor. 
had  appeared  in  promotional  noticed  the  changes, 
material  as  white  people.  Noel  Sinclair,  who  works  at 

Computer  technology  was  the  Dagenham  plant  discov- 
used  to  change  their  colour.  ered  the  anomaly  when  he 

The  motor  company  made  walked  into  the  Dovercourt 
the  payments  only  after  las-  showroom  in  Essex  to  buy  a 
ing  £2.8  million  when  hun-  car  and  was  handed  one  of  the 

material  as  white  people.  Noel  Sinclair,  who  works  at 
Computer  technology  was  the  Dagenham  plant  discov- 
used  to  change  their  colour.  ered  the  anomaly  when  he 

The  motor  company  made  walked  into  the  Dovercourt 
the  payments  only  after  las-  showroom  in  Essex  to  buy  a 
ing  £2.8  million  when  hun-  car  and  was  handed  one  of  the 
dreds  of  shopfioor  workers  brochures.  Five  of  his  col- 

Martin  Waikarki 

Manchester, 

New  Hampshire 

A   aAk  Inua^kuMi  Heft#  JiriMBiyM#  JIM  pika  j 

the;  best  position  to  be  the  I   Bjy  wrtoitfMi  JOf 

Republican  nominee,”  Mr  Al-  |   iflWntwr  taut  t>mqaiitf»d  yoa 
exander  said  yesterday.  “This  .   . election  will  define  the  The  doctored  version,  where  the  four  are  white  and  their  Sikh  colleague  has  a   new  face 
Republican  party  as  we  go 

THE  first  primary  state  of  into  the  next  century." New  Hampshire  cast  its  Mr  Dole  was  counting  des- 
votes  yesterday  in  what  perately  on  the  popular  state 

has  become  an  election  to  de-  governor,'  and  Republican 
cide  whether  moderate  congressmen  and  party  ma- 
Republicans  can  unite  to  stop  chine  to  turn  out  the  vote  for  | 
the.  surging  fundamentalist  him,  particularly  in  the  north  , 

staged  an  unofficial  three- 

hour  stoppage  over  its  Ford's Credit  Options  brochure. 

They  threatened  an  all-out strike.  The  brochure,  which 
features  the  offending  photo- 

graph on  its  front  cover,  has 
been  withdrawn  from  car 
showrooms  in  Britain. 
The  saga  began  five  years 

leagues  from  the  Paints. 

Patricia  Marquis,  aged  'M. at  Dngenhara  Tor  eight  years, 

had  aged  20  years  and  turned 
white.  She  felt  angry  and  hu- 

miliated. “They  had  changed 

my  face  for  God's  sake.  What the  hell  did  they  think  they 

were  doing’" 

Keith  Thomas,  aged  4U.  was 
made  to  look  younger,  a   white 
man  of  about  20  in  a   baseball 

cap.  “I  immediately  thought  it 
was  racist  They  wanted  me 
in  the  picture  when  they 
wanted  to  show  the  mix  of 

ethnic  groups  in  Ford's  work- 
force, but  suddenly  I   wasn't 

good  enough." 

Negotiations  went  on  with 
the  Transport  and  General 
Workers*  Union  for  a   fort- 

night. The  workers,  reluc- tantly. accepted  an  apology 
and  compensation.  They  say 

race  relations  at  Dagenham have  been  badly  damaged. 

Mr  Thomas  told  the  Eve- 

ning Standard  in  London:  "It Trimming  and  Assembly  sec-  affects  everyone  who  works 
tion  having  new  white  identi- 

ties, including  a   Sikh  who 
at  Dagenham  and  who  is 
blade  or  Asian.  It's  a   sign  of 

had  to  be  shorn  of  beard  and  just  what  Ford  thinks  of  us 

turban  as  well  Douglas  Sin-  all,  and  people  are  angry.” 
graph  on  its  front  cover,  has  clair,  aged  58.  w^th  Ford  for  30  Ford  said  last  night  that  it 
been  withdrawn  from  car  years,  a   bearded  black  man  bad  an  unequivocal  equal  op 
showrooms  in  Britain.  with  perfect  eyesight,  was  portunities  policy.  There  had 
The  saga  began  five  years  transformed  into  a   clean-  been  a   genuine  administrative 

ago  when  25  shopfioor  work-  shaven  white  man  with  error.  Van  Leeuwen.  manag- 

ers posed  for  a   photograph  to  glasses.  "It  was  embarrass-  ing  director  of  Ford  Credit 
promote  Ford's  Everything  ing.  People  started  to  come  up  apologised:  “There  was  abso- 
We  Do  Is  Driven  By  You  cam-  to  me  and  call  me  Two  Face."  lately  no  racial  motive.” 

ago  when  25  shopfioor  work-  shaven  white  man  with 

ers  posed  Ibr  a   photograph  to  glasses.  “It  was  embarrass- 

crusade  of  Pat  Buchanan. and  rural  areas,  to  offset  Mr 

The  Anybody-But-Buchan-  Buchanan's  heavy  support  in 
an  movement  is  tom  between  the  city  erf  Manchester. 
the  veteran  Senator  Bob  Dole, 
whose  once  overwhelming 

lead  in  the  polls  has  col- 
lapsed, or  Lamar  Alexander, 

“We  don’t  have  to  win. 
We'd  like  to.  Would  feel  good. 

Even  one  vote  would  do  it,” said  a   visibly  dispirited  Mr 

Buy  arms  from 
Britain,  Rifkind 
tells  Slovenia 

the  .bland  former  governor  erf  Dole  at  his  eve  of  poll  rally,  a 
Tennessee.  Support  for  Steve  torchlight  parade  through  the 
Forbes,  the  multi-millionaire 
publisher,  has  dwindled  to 
single  figures. 
Although  the  opinion  polls 

are  close  enough  to  suggest  a 

town  of  Milford,  which  turned 
out  to  be  a   damp  squib, 
shouted  down  by  Buchanan 

supporters. Mr  Dole  has  the  campaign 

.       from  winning  contracts.  Dip- 
lomats  felt  British  suppliers Diplomatic  Editor     were  severely  handicapped 

because  ctf  Whitehall's  con- N   a   timely  reminder  of  the  cern  about  the  ramifications 
relationship  between  for-  of  the  Scott  inquiry, 

eign  policy  and  arms  sales,  “Since  Scott  started  work. 

change  your  life 
change  your  bank 

statistical  dead  heat  between  funds,  the  organisation  and  I   eign  policy  and  arms  sales,  “Since  Scott  started  work, 
Mr  Buchanan,  Mr  Dole  and  the  support  of  the  party  lead-  Britain  has  told  Slovenia  it  Britain  has  become  the  most 
Mr  Alexander,  all  the  polls  ership  across  the  states  to  con-  should  buy  British  and  other  restrictive  of  all  the  European 

but  one  yesterday  gave  the  tinue,  even  if  defeated  by  Mr  European  defence  equipment  arms-exporting  countries,” ■   -   -   --      » — * — vr™.  u.—nokiw.  said  Paul  Beaver  of  Jane's  De- lead to  the  rightwing  popu- 
lism of  Mr  Buchanan  and 

what  he  calls  his  "peasants’ 
revolt"  against  the  Republi- 

can establishment 

Buchanan  in  New  Hampshire. 
But  It  will  be  hard  for  Mr 

Dole  to  survive  a   defeat  by  Mr 
Alexander.  The  rest  of  the 
Republican  race  through  the 

if  it  wants  to  join  Nato. 
With  the  Scott  report  into  fence  Weekly. 

the  arms- to- Iraq  affair  fresh 
in  his  mind,  Malcolm  Rifkind. 

The  embargo,  against  all 
states  of  the  former  Yugosla- 

the  Foreign  Secretary,  has  via,  will  be  partially  lifted 

■They  are  in  a   terminal  primaries  is  already  shaping  I   made  a   strong  pilch  for  Brit- 1   next  month  and  removed  In 

panic.  They  hear  the  shouts  of  up  to  be  a   Stop-Buchanan  ish  arms  manufacturers  June. 

the  peasants  coming  over  the  movement,  as  the  party  elders  which  want  to  sell  to  the  for-  Last  year  a   relaxation  was 
hill,"  Mr  Buchanan  told  his  recall  •   the  landslide  defeat  mer  Yugoslavia.  The  market  approved  for  a   temporary  ex- 
baying  supporters  at  his  last  they  suffered  in  1964  with  there  is  opening  as  the  United  port  licence  for  RacaL  But 
rally  Barry  Goldwater,  a   similar  Nations  arms  embargo  is  Slovene  doubts  about 

Despite  television  adver-  far-right  conservative  lifted  under  the  Dayton  peace  whether  British  suppliers 

tisements  and  protesters  ac-  candidate.  accord.  could  deliver  helped  tip  the 

cusing  him  of  being  an  ex-  “Even  if  he  doesn't  win  any  Mr  Rifkind,  in  the  Slove-  balance  against  them.  Other 
tremist  and  Nazi  more  primaries,  Pat  could  do  nian  capital  Ljubljana  on  countries,  including  Israel 

sympathiser,  Mr  Buchanan  to  the  Republican  nominee  Monday  at  the  start  of  a   Bal-  and  the  US,  were  more  flexi- 

has  built  on  his  base  among  what  Jesse  Jackson  did  to  the  kan  tour,  convinced  Janez  ble,  supplying  military  equip- 

the  anti-abortion  movement.  Democrats  in  1984  and  1988.  Dmovsek.  the  prime  minis-  ment  in  civilian  colours.  j 

the  Christian  coalition  and  distort  the  party’s  message  ter,  that  he  should  review  the  Britain's  point  is  that  as  a 
the  cun  lobby  with  a   new  •   and  haul  it  away  from  the  award  of  military  comm  uni-  prospective  member  of  Nato, 

flood  of  support  from  blue  col-  centre  ground  where  eleo-  cations  contracts  worth  £35  Slovenia  needs  equipment 

lar  workersTattracted  by  his  tions  are  won,"  said  Bill  Kris-  million  to  the  Israeli  com-  that  matches  Alliance  stan- 

Slovene  doubts  about 
whether  British  suppliers 
could  deliver  helped  tip  the 

demands  for  trade  protection  tol,  a   Republican  strategist 

to  save  American  jobs.  and  former  chief  of  staff  to 

While  Mr  Dole  has  dropped  vice-president  Dan  Quayle. 

from  55  per  cent  to  25  per  cent  To  the  delight  of  the  Demo 

in  the  New  Hampshire  polls  crats,  the  New  Hampshire 

in  the  past  six  weeks.  Mr  Al-  voting  rules  allow  muchmis- 

tol,  a   Republican  strategist  pany  Tadiran.  Slovenia 
and  former  chief  of  staff  to  angered  Britain  and  the  US 
vice-president  Dan  Qoayle.  by  awarding  Tadiran  con- 

To  file  delight  of  the  Demo-  tracts  for  military  radios. 

dards.  But  there  are  clear 
commercial  implications  too. 

"There  are  always  two  an- 

gles." Mr  Beaver  said.  “The 

exander  has  risen  from  no-  chief.  There  are  252 

where  to  25  per  cent  in.  the  tered  Republicans,  210,000 

same  period.  And  for  his  eve  registered  Democ 

of  poll  event,  Mr  Alexander  200,000  independe 

finished  the  last  mile  of  the  can  vote  in  either  p
 

walk  across  the  state,  which  mary.  This  year  ps 

he  began  as  a   gimmick  last  nation  can  be  
chan 

yearTreaching  the  sea  at  polling  station,  
1 

chief.  There  are  252,000  regis-  misled  out,  as  did  the  Amerl- 

GEC- Marconi,  Racal  and  military  want  inter -operabil- 
Siemens-Ptessey  of  Britain  all  Jty  and  the  politicians  want  to 

      .   keep  the  industrial  base  going 

tered  Republicans,  210,000  can'manufhctorer  Harris.  But  and  money  coming  to 
registered  Democrats  and  to  Mr  Rifltind’s  delight,  Mr  exporters.” 200,000  independents,  who  Dmovsek  said  all  bidders  Britain  is  considering  a 

can  vote  in  either  party’s  pri-  would  be  invited  back  to  dis-  broad  memorandum  of  under- 
regis-  cuss  their  tenders, 

at  the  Mr  Rifkind’s  r 
standing  to  reassure  ttip  Slo- 

Portsmouth. 
polling  station,  tempting 
Democrats  to  vote  for  Mr  Bu- 

Mr  Rifkind’s  represents-  venes  “that  we  are  now  ready 
tions  —   one  of  the  main  ob-  to  do  business  with  them”, 
jects  of  his  visit  —   came  after  Foreign  Office  sources  say. 

comes  ebanan  to  add  to  Republican  the  British  embassy  in  Liu-  Britain  strongly  supports  Slo- •Howewr  yore  romwb  .   bljana  warned  last  year  that  venia's  bids  to  join  Nato  and 
out.  you  will  have  a   weakened 

Senator  Dole  and  a   Pat  Bu- 
chanan who  can't  unify  our 

party-  111  be  coming  out  in 

divisions. 

Fastest  vote  In  the  W«#tf 

P»9»  6 

bljana  warned  last  year  that  venia's  bids  to  join  Na 
too  narrow  an  interpretation  the  European  Union. 
of  the  arms  embargo  would  _!       
prevent  British  companies  ‘Freedom  d*y\  page  7 

Although  most  debate  iri  Parliament  and  the  press  has 

concentrated  on  whether  Waldegrave  was  a   knave,  and 

the  Attorney-General  a   proven  Lyell,  the  most  fascinating 

sections  of  Scott’s  epic  are  those  in  which  we  see  just  how 

civil  servants  behave  when  they  think  no  one  is  looking.  ‘   j 

no  more  rushing  to  beat  closing  time 

Natali  banks  arattie  same.  Fust  Direct  sat  out  to  change  the  face  trfbanlang  In  1989.  We  were  committed 

to  prowtdlng  a   service  that  enabled  customers  to  arrange  the*  banking  around  the*  Ives,  on  their  terms.  We 

recognised  that  bonk  dosing  times  were  a   source  of  bitter  frustration,  so  we  ore  open  every  hour  of  every  day 

of  the  yea:  One  simple  phone  call,  charged  at  local  call  rates,  gives  you  access  to  a   comprehensive  range 

of  banking  services.  From  loans  to  sharedeaBng,  savings  to  travelers  cheques.  One  of  our  Banking 

Representatives  wB  be  on  hand  to  take  your  eati  from  wherever  you  ore. 

never  be  treated  like  a   number  again 

Because  First  Direct  does  not  need  any  high  street  branches,  we  can  invest  the  cost  savings  we  make 

into  training  and  new  technology.  Wo  recruit  our  staff  first  and  foremost  on  the  basis  of  their  people  sfcfla  and 

men  equip  them  with  the  necessary  banking  acumen.  Our  customers  find  that  they  are  always  treated  with 

care  and  courtesy  and  we  are  always  looking  for  new  way3  to  help.  Take  bin  payment  -   our  customers  can 

arrange  to  pay  their  household  bfls  by  phone,  simply  teffing  us  who  to  pay.  how  much  and  when.  Our  approach 

seems  to  be  wet  received  as  899b'  of  otr  customers  actively  recommend  us  to  their  friends  and  eoteaglies. 
menage  your  money  your  wa y 

Many  of  ot*  customers  find  that  just  a   three  minute  call  each  month 

Is  aB  rt  takes  to  manage  their  finances.  With  every  First  Direct  Cheque 

Account  comes  the  Fret  Direct  Card,  which  guarantees  cheques  for  up 

to  £100.  Ybur  Card  also  aflows  you  to  withdraw  up  to  £500  daily  from 

the  cash  machines  of  Midland,  Nat  West,  TSB,  Clydesdale,  Northern  and 
the  Royal  Bank  of  Scotland. 

benefit  frgm  free  banljng,  even  if  you  are  overdrawn 

Incurring  punitive  bank  charges  for  going  a   few  pounds  overdrawn  seems  as.  nonsensical  to  us  as  it 

does  to  you.  That’s  why  at  First  Direct  there  are  no  charges  tor  writing  cheques,  standing  orders,  direct 
debits  and  cash  machine  withdrawals,  even  if  your  account  is  overdrawn.  You  also  get  an  automatic 
overdraft  facHity  of  up  to  £250  fire©  of  «tny  arrangement  fees,  to  help  with  monthly  budgeting.  Afl  you  pay  is 

a   competitive  rate  of  Interest  on  the  precise  amount  you  borrow. 

Changing  your  bank  is  far  easier  than  you  might  expect 
It  is  worthwhile  because  Rret  Direct  has  changed  banking  tor  good. 

The  time  ip  right.  Call  us  now  on 

0800  24  24  24 
In,    J   1^^^ 

_ -w  I*  »   Mn  strung  to  end  fu  mmf  aiWwi  k>  ad. t*n*.  ia&  isas  jna,  fbi cm  aiMnii  Ham  In  e*  ,   ■***, *>M*pRicaij0onlM<iaMMa.  Fc 
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Move  to  plug 
care  gap  for 
mentally  ill 
David  Brintfla,  Social 

Sendees  Correspondent 

UP  TO  400  group 
homos  could  be  built 

for  chronical
ly  

men- 
tally ill  people  under 

plans  yesterday
  
endorsed 

 
by 

Stephen  DorrelL  Health  Sec- 
retary, to  rehabilit

ate  
the 

care  in  the  communi
ty 

programm
e. 

The  homes,  each  costing 
more  than  £1  million,  will 
house  an  average  12  patients 

each  and  provide  24-hour 
nursing  care.  As  many  as 
5,000  people  could  be 
accommodated. 

By  providing  round-the- clock  supervision,  the  homes 
could  plug  a   gap  at  the  heart 
of  the  care  in  the  community 
policy  and  answer  criticisms 
that  potentially  dangerous  pa- 

tients are  being  left  on  the 
streets. 

Mr  DorreU  said  the  homes 
would  be  preferable  to 
asylum-style  hospital  care  for 
mentally  ill  people  unable  to 
look  after  themselves. 

“All  professional  opinion 
suggests  that  it  is  a   better 
way  to  meet  the  residential 
care  needs  of  those  with  that 
kind  of  illness . . .   than  a   mod- 

el of  care  that,  while  it  was  a 
great  breakthrough  in  the 
19th  century,  is  no  longer 
regarded  as  a   proper  way  of 

caring  for  people/'  the  minis- ter said  in  the  Commons. 
Proposals  for  the  homes 

emerged  as  the  Department  of 
Health  admitted  that  almost 
one  in  three  health  authori- 

ties would  not  have  compre- 
hensive mental  health  ser- 

vices in  place  in  13  months 

even  if  all  authorities'  devel- 
opment plans  were  fully 

implemented. 
Of  101  English  authorities 

surveyed  by  the  department 

Stephen  Dorr-ell . . .   plan 
for  24-hour  nursing  care 

last  autumn,  68  are  officially 

expected  to  be  providing  ac- 
ceptable services  by  the  end 

of  March  next  year.  Thirty- 
three  are  not,  including  Man- 
Chester.  Liverpool,  Sheffield, 

Avon,  Hertfordshire,  Corn- 
wall and  West  Sussex. 

Mr  DorreU  said  an  extra  £95 
million  would  be  invested  in 

services  next  year,  compris- 
ing £53  million  planned  by  au- 

thorities and  £42  million  gov- 
ernment funding  he  Bad 

announced  previously. 
He  confirmed  details  of  a 

patient's  charter  on  mental health  and  announced  he  was 
seeking  expert  advice  on  the 
present  role  of  health  manag- 

ers in  discharging  mental  pa- 
tients —   a   role  criticised  in 

some  recent  cases  of  patients 
who  went  on  to  commit 
attacks  or  killings. 

The  minister  also  sought  to 
achieve  a   terminological 

shift  Publishing  a   booklet  en- 
titled The  Spectrum  of  Care, 

Mr  DorreU  said  the  phrase 

"care  in  the  community*’  had 
"too  often  been  taken  to  mean 
the  abandonment  of  residen- 

tial care". The  strategy  for  24-hour, 
nursed  care  homes  has  been 
drawn  up  by  an  advisory 
group  led  by  outside 
consultants. 

In  a   report,  the  group  esti- .   mates  the  homes  could  cater 
I   for  5.000  patients  currently  in 

j   acute  hospitals,  hostels  or 
their  own  homes,  or  unneces- 

sarily in  secure  units.  The 
homes  would  be  funded  by 

the  NHS  at  a   cost  of  £35.000- 
£50,000  a   year  per  patient  in- 

cluding capital  outlay. 
Mr  Dorrell  has  not  accepted 

the  report's  recommendation 
to  set  quantified  targets  fin- 
development  of  the  homes. 
Officials  do  not  think  the 
need  is  as  high  as  5,000  places. 
However,  the  minister 

maite  plain  that  authorities 

were  expected  to  go  ahead 
with  the  idea. 

"The  Government  accepts 
that  facilities  of  this  kind  do 
have  a   valuable  role  to  play  in 
the  spectrum  of  care  and  it 
will  look  to  health  authorities 
to  ensure  that  their  plans  for 
the  future  provide  for  this 

need  to  be  met,"  he  told  the Commons. 
Labour  said  the  plan  for  the 

homes  was  “yet  again  putting 
the  cart  before  the  horse". Harriet  Harman,  shadow 

health  secretary,  said:  "Any 
new  initiative  must  only  run 
in  tandem  with  an  immpriiatp 
moratorium  on  bed  closures 
—   otherwise  services  will  be 
cut  and  patients  will  fell 

through  the  net." 

In  debt?  How  does 

1%  a   month  sound? 

( 1 2.6%  APR  variable) 
Get  a   Co-operative  Bank  Visa  Card  and  you  can 

transfer  your  existing  balance  from  any  other 

major  credit  card  company  at  just  1   %   per  month 
( 1 2.6%  APR  variable).  So,  if  you  owe  say  £3.000 
on  a   Barclays  or  NatWest  Bank  credit  card 

you  could  save  up  to  £290  over  two  years* 
More  good  news:  we  guarantee  you  will  never. 

Keep  yaurcraSt  Hnit. 

Cold  Card  Unit  £2JOQO.    . 
  — — —   Postcode         Phone  number  . 

Please  tick  card  Interested  In  Qvtaa  Card  □   Gold  Visa  Card  noos 

Riff  name. 

ever  be  charged  an  annual  fee  for  your  card. 

Think  what  that  could  save  you  over  a   lifetime. 

You  don’t  even  have  to  bank  with  us.  We 

guarantee  to  match  the  credit  card  limit  you 

currently  enjoy.  (Our  Gold  Card  carries  a 

£3,000  minimum  credit  limit.)  It’s  an  unbeatable 
offer,  so  call  us  free  now. 

Guaranteed  free  tar  life.  99  5000 
Pay  off  ywir  existing  balance  a*  Call  free  quoting  reference  no.  75005  or  post  rfre  coupon 

IX.EV&  APft.  vurtaM*.        *       

Pose  coiVija  Gird  dept.  Co-operative  Bank  pJ.C-  FREEPOST  (MRS  192).  Manchester  M I   9AZ 
save  up  to  €290  on  jroorOaCit-  cr  phone  0800  99  5000  {24  hours  3   day,  7   days  a   week).  Please  use  block  capitals. 

-*t  mm  decline  ant  *ppi»u»noN  credit  facilities  me  suiter  to  status  anq  not  available  to  mnow.  cuJtopws  must  usethe  card  w   least  id  time  per  tear. 
WITTEN  QUOTATIONS  AIUAVAAaBlE  ON  REQUEST  'TYMCAl  [MMU  IS  RASED  ON  A   TUnwr  BALANCE  O#  OJOQiTW  BMANCt  BREINO  IN  fuu.C*OA  FEHOO  Of  U   MONTHS 

AND  PAfMfWT-,  ABC  MADE  DAI*.  AFTER  STATEMENT  DAT!  BARCLAYS  BAM*  MSA  -CARD  £j  ?I*\  AMI  WOULD  COST  /MS  NATWEST  VISA  CARD  AT  AMLWOUlfi  COST  On. 

CO-OPERATIVE  BANK  CAROS  AT  lt*\  AP*  WOum  COST  /«■(  ALL  RATE  CORRECT  AS  AT  III** 
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Stranded  —   drivers  in  Warwickshire  battle  through  blizzards  which  swept  across  the  Midlands  and  parts  of  the  south  of  England  bringing  transport  chaos 

News  in  brief 

Witness  appeal 

over  raped  girl 
POLICE  yesterday  appealed  for  witnesses  to  help  trace  the  man 

who  raped  a   girl  aged  12  as  she  walked  home  after  seeing  friends 
in  Preston,  Lancashire.  The  attack  took  place  less  than  200 
yards  from  a   main  road  running  through  the  town  centre  at 

about  7pm  on  Sunday.  Details  have  emerged  only’  after  ques- 

tioning by  trained  officers. The  girl  was  forced  to  the  ground,  her  clothing  was  partly 
removed,  and  she  was  dragged  to  waste  ground  and  subjected  to 
a   15  m   mute  assault  She  ran  for  help  to  a   nearby  taxi  office. 

Detective  Chief  Inspector  lan  Herd  or  Lancashire  police  said: 
“This  was  a   disgraceful,  vile,  horrifying  attack  on  a   girl  of 

tender  years." 

He  described  the  attacker  as  white,  of  medium  build  and  aged 
between  20  and  35.  He  was  wearing  a   brown  leather  zip  jacket 

with  diagonal  zip  pockets,  blue  jeans  and  white  tee-shirt  He 
smelt  of  aftershave  and  had  been  drinking.  —   David  Ward 

Tagging  hits  a   new  delay 
THE  national  expansion  of  electronic  tagging  of  offenders  has 
been  delayed  until  Just  before  the  general  election.  The  Home 
Secretary.  Michael  Howard,  said  last  night  that  the  trials  of  the 
tags  which  have  been  under  way  in  Reading,  Manchester  and 
Norfolk  for  nine  months,  would  be  extended  for  a   further  12 months  until  March  1997. 

The  tags  are  used  to  enforce  curfew  orders  passed  by  the  courts. 
The  transmitter,  which  is  strapped  to  the  ankle  or  wrist,  sets  off 
an  alarm  in  a   central  control  room  if  the  offender  leaves  his  home 
outside  the  designated  hours.  So  far  only  30  offenders  have  been 

tagged.  —   Alan  Travis 

Water  meters  ‘secret  agenda’ 
Winter  back 
with  a 

vengeance 
as  snow 
and  floods 

bring  chaos 

Barbie  D   utter 

Blizzards,  floods,  and gusting  winds  paralysed 
parts  of  southern  and  eastern 

England  yesterday  while  the 
wrong  kind  of  snow  —   the 
kind  that  melts  —   brought 

Eurotunnel's  Le  Shuttle  ser- 
vices to  a   standstill. 

There  were  severe  delays 

on  the  railways,  roads  were 
littered  with  abandoned  cars, 

and  many  routes  were 
blocked  by  snowdrifts  up  to 
six  feet  deep. 

Ferries  were  also  disrupted. 

One  vessel  carrying  400  pas- 
sengers was  stuck  in  the 

English  Channel'  for  seven hours  because  seas  were  too 

rough  to  dock. 
More  than  14,000  homes  in 

Lincolnshire  and  Kent  were 
left  without  power.  Police  had 

to  dig  their  way  into  a   house 
in  Mutford.  Suffolk,  to  enable 

a   midwife  to  reach  a   woman 

who  had  gone  into  labour. 
She  gave  birth  to  a   healthy 

baby  a   few  hours  later. 

In  .   S wanton  N overs,  Nor- folk, an  RAF  helicopter  took  a 
man  aged  70  to  hospital  after 
he  was  injured  in  a   fell  and 

could  not  be  reached  by  am- 

bulance crews.  Eight  motor- 
ists had  to  be  rescued  In  Fris- 

ton,  Suffolk,  after  spending 

the  night  stuck  in  their  cars 
on  a   country  road. 

Others  who  became  trapped 

spent  the  night  in  local  pubs. 
Dover  District  Council  set 

up  an  emergency  centre  and 
handed  out  2,000  sandbags 
after  floods  caused  chaos  in 

neighbouring  Deal.  Many 
homes  were  evacuated  and 

the  town’s  Royal  Hotel  suf- 
fered an  estimated  £30,000 damage. 

Eurotunnel  said  Le  Shut- 
tle's car  sendees  were  sus- 

pended after  the  signalling 

system  was  disrupted  when 
ice  and  snow  covering  the 
trains  melted  inside  the 
tunnel. 

End  of  ceasefire  prompts  second  look  at  Mitchell  report  tactics  •   Dublin,  SDLP  and  IRA  believe  Britain  should  have  leaned  on  Unionists 

New  questions  over  PM’s  Ireland  ploys 
Michael  White 

and  Patrick  Wintour 

WHEN  John  Hume, 
the  Social 

 
Demo- 

cratic and  Labour 

Party
  

leader,
 

accused
  
John  Major  of  play- 

ing politics
  
with  the  Norther

n 

Ireland
  
peace  process

  
as  the 

Commo
ns  

discus
sed  

the 

Mitchell
  
commiss

ion's  
report 

there  were  angry  cries  of  dis- 

approva
l 

.   Four  weeks  and  three  IRA 

bombs  later  the  question  is 

being  asked  again  in  a   much 
harsher  political  climate 

among  policy-makers  in  Lon- 
don, Dublin  and  Washington 

who  do  not  share  Sinn  Fein’s 
charges  of  British  duplicity  to 

justify  the  resumption  of  the 
IRA’s  bloody  bombing 
campaign. 

Most  of  the  "if  only"  specu- 
lation focuses  on  Mr  Major's 

sharp  change  of  emphasis  on 
January  34  when  he  stressed 
elections  rather  than  Senator 

George  Mitchell’s  “sLx  princi- 
ples” as  the  key  to  all-party 

talks. 

Downing  Street's  tactics  in- furiated nationalists  like  Mr 

Hume  and  caught  Dublin  off 

guard.  When  RTE’s  London correspondent  predicted  the 

tactic  on  Dublin's  lunch-time 
TV  news  the  foreign  minister 

Dick  Spring  bad  appeared  on 
the  programme  to  deny  it 

At  1   JOpm  Mr  Major's  press secretary  Chris  Meyer  took 
another  call  from  his  Dublin 
counterpart,  Sean  Kenny, 

and,  Irish  sources  say.  as- 
sured him  Mr  Major  would 

make  no  proposals  on  elec- 
tions. Just  before  Mr  Bruton 

was  due  to  go  to  the  Dail  at 
2J20  the  Major  text  arrived. 

Mr  Bruton's  people  rang  to 
tell  Downing  Street  it  was  un- 

acceptable. The  British  said  it 
was  too  late. 

At  the  time  a   few  Tory  MFs 

wondered  if  Mr  Major’s  shift 
was  not  "a  move  to  accommo- 

date our  Orange  friends”.  Mr 
Hume's  accusation  was  that 
the  Government  was  putting 

nine  Ulster  Unionist  votes  be- 
fore the  stalled  talks.  Other 

Tories  have  since  admitted 

that  the  Prime  Minister  made 

Gerry  Adams  greeting  President  Clinton  in  Belfast  last  year 

a   dangerous  tactical  error. 
"He  should  have  accepted 

the  six  points  and  saved  the 
election  idea  for  a   couple  of 

days,"  says  one.  Loyalists  in- 

sist he  had  no  choice."  If  he'd 
done  that  he'd  have  had  no 
chance  of  getting  the  Union- 

ists on  board.  The  election 
idea  was  our  way  of  moving 
off  the  decommissioning  hook 
and  allowing  the  Unionists  a 

figleaf  to  negotiate  with  Sinn 
Fein  via  a   fresh  elective  man- 

date.” one  well-placed  senior 
Tory  said  yesterday. 

Last  summer  Unionist  MFs 

and  some  well-connected 
Tories,  were  getting  hints 
that  the  bombers  wanted  to 

resume  their  campaign.  - 
When  feelers  were  secretly 

put  out  in  1993  one  British 

message  to  the  IRA  stated:  “It is  essential  that  both  sides 
have  a   clear  and  realistic 

understanding  of  what  it  is 
possible  to  achieve  so  that 
neither  side  can  in  future 

claim  it  is  tricked."  Mutual 
mistrust  was  intense. 

But  real  signs  of  irreconcil- 

Adams  ‘likely’  to  be  given  US  visa 
for  low-key  St  Patrick’s  Day  trip 
Ian  Katz  in  Now  York 

THE  Clinton  administrar 
I   (Jon  is  Likely  to  approve 

a   visit  to  the  United  States 

by  Sinn  Fein  president 

Gerry  Adams  for  the  St  Pat- 
rick's Day  celebrations 

next  month.  State  Depart- 
ment sources  said 

yesterday. 
They  said  the  final  deci- sion on  renewing  Mr 

Adams’s  visa  would  go  to 
Bill  Clinton  himself,  as  in 

February  1994,  when  Mr 
Adams  was  first  allowed  a 
brief  visit  to  New  York. 

But  the  sources  said  there 

will  be  no  White  House 

receptions  this  time.  Con- 
tacts will  most  likely  be 

downgraded  to  the  level  of 

officials,  rather  than  minis- 
ters —   a   formula  now  being 

followed  by  both  the  Brit- 
ish and  Irish  governments 

following  the  IRA’s  ending 
of  the  ceasefire. 

The  sources,  who  stressed 

no  final  decision  has  been 
made  on  the  visa  request, 

said  the  administration's 
priority  was  to  sustain  the 
Irish  peace  process  by 
maintaining  dialogue  with 

all  parties  to  the  conflict. 
But  they  said  further  IRA 
attacks  could  swing  the  de- 

cision against  Mr  Adams. 

Although  the  Govern-  I meat  has  not  lobbied  i 

against  it  as  furiously  as 

prior  to  Mr  Adams’  first  US visit,  Mr  Clinton  is  under 

pressure  to  refuse  the  Sinn Fein  leader's  application. 
An  editorial  in  the  news- 

paper USA  Today  yesterday 
said:  “What  a   dandy  idea. 

Condone  the  latest  sav- 

agery of  the  IRA  by  allow- 
ing its  political  honcho  to rollick  in  New  York  and 

Washington  parades  and 

raise  more  IRA  money."  Mr Adams  intends  to  attend  a 

fund-raiser  at  New  York's Plaza  Hotel  on  March  12. 

Meanwhile,  former  Sena- 
tor George  Mitchell,  bead 

of  the  international  com- 
mission for  disarmament  in 

Northern  Ireland,  will 

today  have  talks  with  John 
Major  before  meeting  John 
Brnton  in  Dublin 

tomorrow. 

•   Bernard  Devlin  —   A   Cor- 
rection: Bernard  Devlin, 

aged  40.  a   barrister  work- ing in  the  Inner  Temple 

when  the  IRA  bomb  ex- ploded on  Sunday  night, 

bad  comments  incorrectly 

attributed  to  him  in  Mon- 
day's issue.  He  said  only: 

“It  was  like  loud  thunder 

and  at  first  I   thought  that’s all  it  was.”  Two  other  sen- 

tences attributed  to  him  on  : 
pages  one  and  three  were those  of  other  bystanders. . 

The  Guardian  apologises  I 

for  its  errors. 

able  differences  emerged  soon 
after  the  IRA  ceasefire  of 

August  1994.  In  a   speech  in 
Belfast  on  October  21  Mr 

Major  said:  "Peace  cannot  be 
assured  finally  until  the  para- 

militaries on  both  sides  hand 
in  their  weapons.  This  is  a 
difficult  Issue  but  it  cannot  be 
ducked.  We  most  consider 

therefore  how  guns  and  explo- 
sives can  best  be  deposited 

and  decommissioned.” The  Northern  Ireland 
Office  insists  Mr  Spring  had 

given  some  encouragement 

and  that  in  any  case  the 
Anglo-Irish  Downing  Street 
Declaration  of  December  1993 

had  stressed  the  need  for  con- 
fidence that  all  parties  would 

be  committed  to  “exclusively 

peaceful  means". 

But  there  was  no  mention 
of  decommissioning  in  1993, 

not  even  the  Unionists  bad 
been  that  emphatic.  Dublin 
increasingly  distanced  itself 
from  the  demand.  Meanwhile 

security  restrictions  were 
scaled  down,  the  broadcasting 

ban  lifted.  In  December  NTO 

officials  met  Sinn  Fein  at 

Stormont. 
Yet  the  British  position  on 

a   start  to  the  handover  of 
arms  hardened  to  what,  by 

May  1995,  became  the  "Wash- ington three"  conditions  — agreement  in  principle  on 
methods  for  a   handover,  plus 

a   token  start  British  minis- 
ters met  the  Sinn  Fein  leader 

Gerry  Adams  and  Martin McGuInness  in  the  summer, 

but  after  a   year  of  peace  all- 

party talks  had  not  started. 
If  NIO  ministers  and  offi- 

cials doubted  the  tactics  they 

gave  no  signal.  "We  are  not 
seeking  the  surrender  of  the IRA,  we  are  not  looking  for 

victory  or  defeat.  We  are  look- 
ing for  the  strategy  of  a   credi- 
ble and  verifiable  process," 

NIO  minister  Michael  An- 
cram  said  in  September.  Sinn 

Fein  warned  John  Bruton's emissaries  there  would  be 
"blood  on  the  streets"  if  he 
met  John  Major  at  their 
scheduled  summit  and  agreed  i 

a   “twin-track"  process:  de- 
commissioning and  talks. 

He  cancelled,  and  London 

gritted  its  teeth  and  did  not 
complain.  It  took  the  deadline 

of  Bill  Clinton’s  visit  to  put 
the  twin-track  back  on  course 

with  the  help  of  Senator 
Mitchell's  three-man  team. 

But  time  was  running  out 

In  September  a   Conservative ex-minister  was  told  by  Sinn 

Fein  sources:  "We're  going 
back  to  bombing  the  main- 

land.” Days  before  the  proph- 

ecy finally  came  true,  senior 
British  ministers  were  insist- 

ing the  peace  would  hold.  Pri- vately at  least,  one  senior 
Tory  was  warning  that  the IRA  would  find  itself  quickly 

isolated  if  it  bombed  again. 

“We  must  call  their  bluff." 

In  December  Sinn  Fein's president  Mitch  McLoughlin, 
accused  Britain  of  spoiling 

foe  a   fight. What  unites  Dublin,  the 

SDLP  and  the  IRA  is  the  be- 
lief that  “the  Brits"  can  de- 

liver the  Unionists. 

It  is  one  of  several  funda- 
mental misconceptions  which 

may  have  doomed  the  peace 

process  from  the  start  But 
tactics  and  mujudgment  have 

also  played  their  part. 

PRICE  cuts  for  the  small  group  of  people  with  water  meters  are 
being  paid  for  through  Increased  bills  for  the  93  per  cent  of  the 
population  still  with  an  unmeasured  supply,  according  to  a   report 

published  yesterday  by  the  Centre  for  the  Study  of  Regulated 
Industries. 

The  report  shows  that  the  average  water  bill  of  people  with 

meters  has  fallen  in  real  terms  by  nearly  2   percent  in  England  and 
0.5  per  cent  in  Wales  since  privatisation.  Unmetered  customers 
have  seen  their  bills  rise  by  39  per  cent. 

Labour  claimed  the  difference  was  an  inducement  to  get  people 

to  switch  to  metering.  The  shadow  environment  spokesman. 
Frank  Dobson,  said  it  proved  his  claim  that  the  Government  had 

a   secret  agenda  to  force  everybody  to  install  meters. 
The  Government's  official  position,  backed  by  Ian  Byatt,  the 

director  general  of  OfWat  is  that  metering  is  the  best  kmg-term 

solution  to  Britain's  water  shortages  and  that  in  the  short  term  it 
should  be  encouraged  in  areas  where  water  resources  are  scarce, 

such  as  parts  of  East  Anglia. 
Trials  show  that  the  introduction  of  meters  cuts  water  bills  by 

about  II  percent  But  attempts  by  some  companies  to  impose 

compulsory  metering  have  been  abandoned  because  of  adverse 

publicity. 

Another  pole  conquered 
DAVID  Hempleman-Adams. 

aged  39,  the  Swindon businessman  who  last  month 

became  the  first  Briton  to 
walk  alone  and  unsupported 
to  the  South  Pole,  on  Monday 

reached  the  South  Magnetic 

Pole. 

He  made  the  voyage  in  a   60- foot  chartered  yacht  the 

Spirit  of  Sydney,  because  the 

magnetic  pole — which wanders  with  time  — ■   now  lies 
200  nautical  miles  off  shore 
near  Wilkes  Land  in 
Antarctica. 

His  sailing  companions 

included  his  father-in-law, 
Ron  Brooks,  from  Derby,  and 
Rebecca  Stephens,  the  first 
British  woman  to  climb 
Everest  —   Tim  Radford 

Cervical  screening  success 
THE  national  cervical  screening  programme  Is  reaching  an 

increasing  number  of  women,  with  85.7  per  cent  cf  women  aged 
between  25  and  64  in  England  having  been  screened  at  least  once 
over  the  past  five  years,  according  to  figures  published  yesterday. 

The  programme  has  achieved  coverage  of  80  per  cent  or  more  in 

98  out  of  11 1   districts,  and  coverage  was  less  than  70  per  cent  in 
just  three.  In  1994/5,  a   total  of  3.9  mill! on  women  were  screened. 
Deaths  from  cervical  cancer  in  England  and  Wales  fell  from  1,485 
in  1993  to  L369  in  1994.  —   Chris  MihiU 

Selfridges  goes  north 
SELFRIDGES,  the  top  London  department  store,  is  to  move  out 
of  the  capital  for  the  first  time.  The  company  said  yesterday 
that  it  would  open  its  second  store  at  the  new  Trafford  Centre 

retail  park  in  Manchester.  Selfridges  is  the  first  tenant  for  the  • 
controversial  retail  development  just  off  the  M6S  to  the  west  of 
the  city. 

Liam  Strong,  chief  executive  of  Sears,  which  owns  Selfridges, 

said:  "We  have  chosen  Manchester  because  of  its  position  as  the 
commercial  centre  of  the  North-west,  the  convenience  and 
accessibility  of  the  site,  and  the  large  catchment  area  that  we 

will  be  able  to  access.  ” The  group  aims  to  open  a   handful  of  other  Selfridges  stores outside  London. 

Jewish  research  institute 

IN  Saturday’s  Outlook  section  an  article  headlined  "Flooding  out 
trickling  in”  referred  to  the  first  ever  survey  of  social  and  political 
attitudes  of  British  Jews  conducted  by  the  Institute  of  Chirnch 
Affairs.  This  should  have  read  the  Institute  for  Jewish  Policy 
Research. 
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yjljgg Rivals  plan  to  declare  exclusive  fishing  zones  I   r   \   l/’N'fQ  [ 

Tokyo  and  Seoul  Irasiesi
  voie  in 

clash  over  islands 

Kevin  Rafferty  in  Tokyo 

JAPAN  and  South 
Korea 

 yesterday
 

moral  a   step  closer  to 
confrontati

on  
over  two 

rocky  islets  that  both  claim  in 
the  Sea  of  Japan. 

Japan  decided  to  declare  a 
•Jim  nautical  mile  economic 
zone  around  its  eon*l.  setting 
the  stage  for  a   possible  clash 
with  both  South  Korea  and 
China  on  the  ownership  of  the 
islands.  Within  hours  the 
Seoul  yovvriinient  rw|»nclwl 
by  ctying  il  wuulrl  declare  its 
own  ‘JiHhinile  rnno  to  include 
the  i*l:mri>. 
The  <‘<calation  in  lenslon 

hftwwn  tin-  two  allies  has  set 
off  alarm  liells  in  Washington, 
fresh  from  defusing  a   similar 
ilisput"  iK'tWiK-n  linwcc  and 
Turkt-y  over  ownership  of  an 
linmlinhitnlili-  island  in  the 
Aegean  sen  Both  .Iii|>an  and 
Korea  come  under  the  US  mil- 
itary  umbrella  and  lietween 
ilieui  have  almost  100.U0O  US 
troops  on  their  soil. 

Tlie  latest  row  also  comes 
liard  on  die  heels  of  the  argu- 

ments about  possession  of  the 
Spratly  islands,  which  have 
bedevilled  international  rela- 

tions in  south-east  Asia. 
The  United  Nations  conven- 

tion on  the  Law  of  the  Sea  al- 
lows a   country  to  claim  exclu- 

sive rights  to  fishery  and 
undersea  mineral  resources 
within  a   zone  off  its  coast. 

Adding  to  the  mood  of  ten- 
sion yesterday.  Seiroku  Ka- 

jiyaraa.  the  cabinet  minister 
responsible,  said  that  Tokyo 
had  no  intention  of  excluding 
the  disputed  islands  when  it 
drew  up  the  zone. 
The  two  islands  —   Japan 

calls  them  Takes  him  a,  the 
Koreans  Tokdo  —   lie 

‘Japan  will  never 
understand  unless 

it  is  occupied 

for  30  years’ 
430  miles  north-west  of  Tokyo 
and  300  miles  east  of  Seoul. 
They  have  a   land  area  of  Just 
:tnu  square  yards,  but  they  are 
surrounded  by  rich  fishing 
grounds  and  potential  min- eral resources. 

Japan's  foreign  minister 
sparked  demonstrations  in 
Korea  and  tlie  burning  of  Jap- 

anese hags  when  he  protested 

against  Seoul’s  plans  to  build a   wharf  on  the  islets  on  which 
it  has  a   military  detachment 

Tokyo's  claim  to  the  territory 
is  based  on  a   1905  agreement 
with  Korea,  signed  just  before 

it  colonised  the  peninsula. 
But  Seoul  retorts  that  it  has 
well-documented  claims  go- 

ing bade  to  512. 
In  Tokyo  the  dispute  has 

raised  fewer  passions  than  in 
Seoul  where  President  Ezm 

faces  parliamentary  elections in  April 

Koreans  are  sensitive  to  the 
lingering  issues  of  85  years  of 
Japanese  colonial  rule,  and 
were  angered  by  recent 

remarks  made  by  some  Japa- 
nese ministers  that  the  rale 

was  not  all  bad.  “Japan  will never  understand  unless  it  is 
conquered  and  occupied  for 

30  years.”  said  a   South 
Korean  interviewed  on  Japa- 

nese television. 
The  Japanese  have  stressed 

that  the  problem  can  be 
solved  by  negotiations. 

The  former  prime  minister. 
Kiichi  Miyazawa,  said  yester- 

day that  die  dispute  would  be 
sorted  out  in  accordance  with 
the  Convention  on  the  Law  of 
the  Sea. 

A   foreign  ministry  spokes- 
man in  Tokyo  noted  that 

Japan  and  Russia  had  man- 
aged to  conclude,  fishing 

agreements  in  spite  of  dis- 
puted claims  to  territory.  One 

unnamed  Japanese  politician, 
quoted  in  a   Tokyo  newspaper, 
said:  “The  best  solution 
would  be  to  blow  up  the 

rocks.” 

Currency  run 

highlights 
fears  over 

Mandela  heir 

David  Berest ord 
in  Johannesburg 

A   SECURITY  guard's  mishap which  sparked  the  worst 
run  on  the  rand  in  history  has 
left  South  Africa  contemplat- 

ing the  apparent  thinness  of 

the  veneer  that  is  the  country's 
political  success  story. 

Tlie  currency  was  strug- 
gling to  maintain  its  equilib- 
rium after  three  days  of  panic 

on  the  money  market 
apparently  triggered  by  the 
sight  of  an  ambulance  with 
flashing  lights  outside  Presi- 

dent Nelson  Mandela's  Cape Town  office  last  Friday. 
It  transpired  that  the  ambu- 

lance was  called  to  the  assis- 
tance of  a   security  official 

who  had  slipped  on  a   stair 
and  injured  himself.  BuL  de- 

spite personal  assurances 
from  tlie  presidency  that  Mr 
Mandela  was  alive  and  well 
the  shock  waves  from  the 

sighting  sent  tlie  rand  plum- 
meting on  Monday,  and  were 

still  being  felt  when  the  mar- 
kets closed  last  night. 

The  run.  while  precipitated 
by  a   false  alarm,  appears  to 
Jinvi*  been  sustained  by  sev- 

eral factors.  These  included 
speculation  about  govern- 

ment plans  to  lilt  exchange 
control  restrictions,  and  per- 

cept ions  that  the  rand  was 
over-valued. 

Foreign  investors  have,  in 
effivl.  now  answered  the  cen- 

tral quest  inn  of  South  African 
politic*  IVhnt  happens  when 

Mandela  goes’’ Tlie  financial  publication. 
Business  Day.  yesterday 
blamed  the  pessimism  on  tlie 
lacklustre  performance  of  the 
iH-ir-appaivm.  Thabo  Mbeki. 
Mr  Mandela's  "trouble- 

shooter" who  has  displayed  a 
talent  for  shooting  himself 
.util  the*  government  in  the 
foot  whenever  he  has  attended 
upon  national  crises 

But  die  Johannesburg  Star 
cocked  a   snoot  at  foreign  per- 

cept inns.  advising  local  inves- 
tors in  buy  "hard,  fast  and 

•.iron:’-'  when  Mr  Mandela 
doe*  go.  tu  cash  in  on  the  Ig- 

norance of  a   world  which  be- 

lieved "one  man’s  passing 
heralds  collapse”. 

‘Green  gold’  splits new  South  Africa 
Roger  Omond 
died  last  week 

after  a   long  illness. 
This  was  his  final 

report,  filed  from 
the  eastern  Cape 

IN  THE  beautiftal  but  Im- 
poverished hills  of  east- 

ern Pondoland. -they  can 
it  green  gold.  The  law,  a 
hangover  from  the  apart- 

heid era.  forbids  anybody 

to  grow,  sell  or  consume  it. 
But  arguably,  its  illegal 
cultivation  has  more  vir- 

tues than  vices. 
It  is  what  Sooth  Africans 

cal)  dagga  and  the  rest  of 
the  world  knows  as  canna- 

bis or  marijuana.  It  has 
been  a   part  of  traditional 
Xhosa  life  for  centuries  — 
although  this  did  not  stop 
the  architects  of  apartheid 
from  imposing  harsh  penal- 

ties for  even  minimal  pos- 
session. But  now  a   debate  is 

under  way  about 
decriminal  isatton. 

An  African  National  Con- 
gress MP,  Val  Vtijoen,  said: 

“Many  of  my  constituents 
are  rural  people  who  are  in 
no  danger  of  switching 
from  dagga  to  Mandrax  [a 
widely  abused  sedative]  or 
cocaine.  That  argument 

against  It  falls  away.”  How- ever. It  is  feared  that  de- 
criminal  isation  would  lead 
to  international  drug 

smugglers  using  their  mus- 
cle against  the  Pondoland 

peasants,  who  grow  dagga 
as  a   cash  crop. 

Dagga  has  been  blamed 
for  a   range  of  social  ills, 
from  violence  to  unemploy- 

ment. But  a   black  tradi- 
tional healer  claimed 

recently  that  it  helped  any- 
thing from  impotence  to  up- 

set stomachs.  Western  sci- 
entists have  proven  Its 

efficacy  in  dulling  pain  and 
treating  glaucoma. 
Though  illegal,  few  South 

Africans  have  any  trouble 
getting  the  stuff.  At  two 
parties  in  different  cities 

recently,  I   was  offered 
dagga  as  nonchalantly  as  a 

glass  of  wine. 
Yet  arrests  are  reported 

almost  daily.  In  1992  police 
seized  4-8  minion  kilograms 
of  daggn,  with  a   street  value 
of  one  rand  (I8p)  a   gram. 
Only  about  10  per  emit  is 
confiscated,  meaning  the 
total  crop  is  worth  48  blUon 
rand  (£8.4  billion),  twice  the 
contribution  made  to  South 
Africa’s  GNP  by  farming, 

forestry  and  fishing,  accord- 
ing to  one  estimate. 

The  trade  keeps  large 

numbers  of  people  in  work 
and  off  the  unemployment 
figure  of  about  40  per  emit. 
They  include  growers,  run- 

ners who  brave  the  police 
roadblocks,  packagers  and 
dealers. 

One  view  also  is  that  the 
profitability  of  the  green 
gold  keeps  thousands  of 
people  from  migrating  to 

already  over-crowded 
cities. 
A   spokesman  for  the 

growers  said  late  last  year: 
“The  economy  of  the  local 
towns  depends  on  the  reve- 

nue derived  from  the  rural 
villagers,  which  they  get 
from  trading  in  green 
gold.”  An  acre  of  dagga 
plants  can  yield  2   million 
rand  (£357,000)  a   month  — 
huge  money  for  the  densely 
populated  peasantry 
around  Port  St  Johns. 
But  there  1$  a   downside. 

Guns  are  now  currency  in 
Pondoland  as  well  as 

Soweto:  AK-47s,  Uzis  and  R- 
5s  are  bartered  for  dagga 
and  the  villagers  use  them 
to  protect  their  crops  dur- 

ing the  two-month  drying 
period,  when  it  Is  most  vul- nerable to  theft  or  police 
confiscation.  Inevitably, 
the  availability  of  guns 
results  in  violence. 
Legalisation  of  dagga 

may  be  some  way  off  social 
welfare  and  drug  agencies 
are  more  cautious  than  the 
libertarian  left.  But  to  the 
Pondoland  peasants,  as 

well  as  to  the  middle-aged white  women  giggling  over 

a   pipe  on  their  summer 
holidays,  dagga  has  lost  its 
edge  of  fear. 

News  in  brief 

Black  pupils  in 
SA  clashes 

Black  pupils  burned  n   house 
ami  damaged  several 
businesses  after  clashes  with 
while  men  preventing  them 
from  occupying  a   former 
whites-only  school  in  a   con- 

servative Free  State  town, 
police  said  yesterday. 
They  said  about  400  angry- 
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black  students  rampaged 
through  Trompsburg  after 
they  were  chased  away  from 
the  school  by  a   group  of  white 
men.  —   Reuter. 

Nigeria  (attack’ Cameroon  said  yesterday  that 
Nigerian  troops  had  resumed 
attacks  on  its  positions  in  the 
disputed  Bnkassi  peninsula, 
where  troops  on  both  sides 
died  in  clashes  earlier  this 

month.  The  two  sides  had  pre- 
viously agreed  to  stop  fight- 

ing. —   Reuter. 

Minister  quits 

The  Indian  civil  supplies  min- 
ister. Buta  Singh,  resigned 

from  the  cabinet  yesterday 
following  reports  linking  him 
to  an  £12  million  bribery  scan- 

dal. United  News  of  India 
said.  —   Reuter. 

Policeman  held 
Police  in  Berlin  arrested  one 
of  their  own  officers  for 

armed  robbery  after  a   col- 
league recognised  his  fece  on 

a   wanted  poster.  Justice  offi- 
cials said.  —   Reuter. 

Frozen  to  death 
A   young  woman  was  found 
frozen  to  death  near  Lille, 
northern  France,  yesterday  as 

snow  and  ice  blanketed  large 
areas  of  the  country,  disrupt- 

ing flights,  passenger  traffic 
under  the  Channel  and  some 
cross-Channel  ferry  ser- 

vices.— Reuter. 

Egyptian  killings 
Suspected  Muslim  militants 
have  shot  dead  nine  people, 
including  two  policemen,  in 

Assiut  province,  southern 

Egypt  and  the  country's  larg- est militant  organisation 

warned  yesterday  of  further 
attacks. — Reuter. 

Flying  rodent 
A   flight  from  Hong  Kong  to 
Vancouver  was  thrown  into 
chaos  when  a   rat  gut  loose, 

perhaps  as  a   result  of  a   Chi- 
nese New  Year  prank,  on  the 

plane.  The  rat  escaped  from  a 
catering  container  shortly 

after  the  DC-io  jet  took  off. 
The  pilot  rerouted  the  flight 

to  Tokyo. — Reuter. 
False  teeth  theft 
Maphupu  Molatudi,  a   South 
African  labourer,  woke  up 
without  his  false  teeth  after  a 
robber  forced  open  his  mouth 
in  his  sleep  at  a   hostel  north 
of  Johannesburg  and  escaped 
with  his  most  prized  posses- 

sion. police  said-  —   Reuter. 

Jonathan  Freedland  watches  Dixville  Notch, 
New  Hampshire,  notch  up  another  electoral  first 

Midnight  drew 

sear 
 
and  for  a 

few 
 
mome

nts 

they 
 
were 

 
the  22' 

most
  

watc
hed 

voter
s  

in  the  world
.  

They 

stood
  

like  sentr
ies  

in  their 

voting  booths  —   one  for  each 
of  them  —   checking  their 
watches  and  waiting  for  the 
hour  to  strike.  Then,  in  a 
ritual  they  have  performed 
every  four  years  for  decades, 
they  filed  past  the  single  bal- 

lot box.  plopped  in  their  pink 

papers  and  let  the  cameras  — 
which  outnumbered  the  elec- 

torate by  at  least  two  to  one  — 
click  and  whirr  until  the  deed 
was  done. 

It  happens  the  same  way 
every  election.  This  tiny  ham- let. tucked  between  two  of 

New  Hampshire’s  pristine, 
snow-covered  White  Moun- 

tains. votes  first  in  the  state 
which  is  first  in  the  nation. 
When  it  comes  to  choosing  a 

candidate  for  president.  Dix- 
ville Notch  is  a   traUbiazer 

within  a   trailblazer.  •   - 
The  result  is  a   political  rite 

observed  by  candidates,  vot- 

ers and  press  alike.  Presiden- 
tial wannabes  make  foe  jour- ney, heading  so  for  north  they 

are  where  New  Hampshire 

prods  its  finger  into  Canada. 
The  eager  ones  stay  here  for 
weeks  at  a   time,  cosying  up  to 
the  selectorate  whose  nod. 

they  hope,  will  set  a   trend 
across  America.  Reporters  in- 

terview every  last  citizen.  In 

a   country  that  makes  a   reli- 
gion of  democracy.  Dixville 

|   Notch  has  become  one  of America's  holy  sites- 

The  high  priest  is  Neil  Ttl- lotsoii,  aged  97.  who  was  first 
of  the  first  to  cast  his  vote  in 

the  opening  seconds  of  yester- 
day morning.  Still  dapper  in 

bow  tie  and  country-gent  cor- 

|   duroys,  it  was  he  who  spotted the  loophole  in  the  state's 
election  rules  which  gave  Dix- ville Notch  its  chance  36 

years  ago.  A   New  Hampshire 
polling  station  can  close  as 

|   soon  as  there  Is  a   100  per  cent 
turnout  With  only  a   handful 
of  souls  to  account  for.  it 

merely  has  to  round  up  all  the 
town's  people  in  one  place, 
throw  to  the  absentee  ballots 
(three  this  year),  and  the  polls 
can  close  as  soon  as  they  have 

opened. 

That  took  some  doing  yes- 
terday. They  had  to  send  a   car out  for  Frank  Nash,  aged  83,  £ 

farmer  with  a   cane  in  his 

hand  and  two  teeth  to  his 
head.  His  house  burned  down 

foe  other  week,  -and  Dixville 

was  anxious  he  wouldn't 
make  it  “They  all  want  me, 

you  know,”  he  cackled,  hob- 
bling past  the  TV  lights. 

Old  Man  Nash  went  for  Fat 

Buchanan  —   “And .   I   don't 
care  who  knows  it” but  he was  in  a   minority  of  two  in 

the  Notch.  The  winner  was 
Bob  Dole  with  il  foOownd  by 

Lamar  Alexander  with  5.  Pub- 
lishing magnate  Steve  Forbes 

and  Indiana  senator  Richard 
Lugar  got  one  vote  each..  The village's  five  Democrats  all 
nominated  Bill  Clinton. 

The  result  gave  a   welcome start  to  the  day  for  foe  Dole 

campaign.  “As  Dixville  Notch 

goes,  so  goes  New  Hamp- 
shire,” said  Robin  Dole,  foe 

senator's  daughter  who  had 

trekked  op  through  heav
y 

snow  for  the  occasion.  He
r 

fhther  had  personally  phoned
 

swing  voters  that  morning. 

The  hamlet  has  an  impres- 

sive track  record.  Dixville 

Notch  has  picked  the  Republ
i- 

can nominee  every  time  since 1968,  and  no  president  has 

made  it  since  that  year  with-
 out first  winning  the  primary in  the  Notch.  -   . 

Still,  that’s  not  the  point  It 

doesn’t  matter  who  Dixville Notch  votes  for,”  said  Steve 

Barba,  who  serves  as  return- 

ing officer,  "it's  that  we  vote. He  believes  the  hamlet’s  erne seriousness  sets  the  tone  for 

foe  rest  of  foe  state  —   and  the 

country. 

‘To  think  that  foe  most 

powerful  nation  of  all  time  is 
able  to  have  such  confidence 

in  25  of  its  citizens,"  he  says. 
‘1  find  it  a   very  awesome 

moment'1 

Shi’ite  Muslim  women  mourn  the  death  of  their  relative  Mohammed  Redha  Mansoor  at  the  cemetery  in  foe  village  of  Ban!  Jamrah,  outside  foe 
capital,  Manama,  yesterday.  The  Bahraini  opposition  claims  he  was  killed  by  police  during  street  clashes.  Police  with  armoured  personnel  carriers 
raided  Bani  Jamrah  and  arrested  20  people  yesterday,  the  first  day  of  foe  foe  Muslim  feast  of  Hid  al-Fitr  photograph:  mohaued  b.-oakhakhny 

Cocaine  has  flower  growers  in  cold  sweat 
Phil  Gunson  in 

Bogota  reports  on 
how  drug  trafficking 
is  threatening  a 

lucrative  legal  export 

COLOMBIA’S  flower 
growers  are  worried. 
The  300  tons  of  roses, 

carnations  and  chrysanthe- 
mums they  dally  ship  to  the 

United  States  from  green- 
houses around  Bogota  are  to 

danger  of  being  priced  out  of 
the  bitiion-dollar  market  they 
dominate.  And  all  because  of 

a   product  for  which  the 
country  Is  rather  better 
known — cocaine. 

Yesterday  a   private  sector 
delegation,  headed  by  the 

president  of  the  Flower  Grow- 
ers' Association  Maria  Isabel 

Patino,  flew  to  the  US  to  per- 
suade Washington  to  recog- 

nise the  Colombian  govern- 
ment’s achievements  In 

combating  drag  trafficking. 
Yet  these  business  leaders 

have  also  been  calling  on  Er- 

nesto Samper,  Colombia's 
president,  to  consider  tempo- 

rarily leaving  office  until 
cleared  of  personal  Involve- 

ment in  narcotics  corruption. 
The  reason  for  this 

apparently  two-faced  attitude is  a   1986  law  that  requires  foe 
White  House  to  certify  that 
certain  countries  —   deemed 

key  producers  or  trans-ship- 
ment points  for  drugs  enter- 

ing foe  US  —   are  making  suf- ficient efforts  to  combat  foe traffic. 

Decertification  brings  an 
automatic  cut  in  bilateral  aid 

and  requires  the  US  to  vote 
against  fresh  loans  for  the 

country  in  financial  institu- tions like  foe  World  Bank. 
But  the  aspect  of  the  law 

that  causes  flower  growers  to 
break  out  to  a   cold  sweat  is 

the  power  foe  president  has  to 
revoke  trade  privileges — at  a 
stroke  raising  import  tariffs 
from  zero  to  8   per  cent 

Last  year  President  Clinton 
decertified  Colombia  but  in- 

voked a   clause  allowing  him 
to  suspend  sanctions  on 
"national  security"  grounds. 

In  1995,  under  US  pressure, 
Colombia  jailed  all  but  one  of 
the  leading  members  of  the 
Cali  cartel  —   allegedly  res- 

ponsible for  80  per  cent  of  the 
cocaine  shipped  to  the  US.  Bo- 

gota also  claims  to  have  eradi- 
cated 30,000  hectares  of  coca 

bushes  and  opium  popples. 
It  should  have  beein  enough. 

But  last  month,  outside  foe 
period  officially  covered  by 

this  year’s  certification,  foe cartel’s  Number  Three  bribed 
his  way  out  QfjaiL 
Then  Fernando  Botero,  foe 

former  defence  minister  who  I 
is  awaiting  trial  for  allegedly 

accepting  foe  cartel’s  money for  Mr  Samper’s  presidential 
campaign,  said  Mr  Samper 

Ernesto  Samper ...  Faces 
charges  of  accepting  graft 

knew  of  the  traffickers’ contribution. 

Now  the  Colombian  presi- 
dent feces  a   fresh  investiga- 

tion by  parliament  on  charges 

ranging  from  illicit  enrich- ment to  obstruction  of  justice 
—and  the  flower  growers  fece 

possible  ruin. 
"The  United  States  is  our 

market,”  says  Angela  Maria 

Orozco,  the  association’s  gen- eral manager.  Virtually  all 

the  country's  cut  flowers  are 
exported,  77  per  cent  to  the US.  I 
Removal  of  trade  privileges 

would  allow  countries  like  Ec- 
uador. which  is  already  en-  l 

croacbing  on  Colombia's  I 
share  of  the  rose  market,  to  j 

make  further  Inroads.  At 
least  15  flights  a   day  —   30  at  | 

peak  periods. such  as  Valen- tine’s Day  —   carry  refriger- 
ated containers  of  cut  flowers 

from  Bogota's  El  Dorado  air- port to  wholesalers  in  the  US. 
Since  1987.  when  cocaine 

was  discovered  in  some  con- 
tainers, each  bears  a   suppos- 

edly tamperproof  metal  seal 
with  a   number,  and  foe  trans- 

fer from  lorry  to  refrigerated 

warehouse  is  filmed  by  secu- 
rity cameras. A   rose  cut  in  foe  morning 

by  one  of  the  industry’s  75,000 workers  in  the  Sabana  belt 
around  foe  Colombian  capital 

may  find  its  way  into  a   bou- 

quet for  somebody’s  sweet- 
heart in  Florida  that  evening. 

.   Last  year.  Colombian 
flower  exports  to  the  US  were 
worth  over  $400  million 
(£280  million).  Only  coffee  and 
oil  are  more  Important. 
The  producers  argue  that 

trade  sanctions  would 

achieve  foe  opposite  of  foe  ef- fect sought  by  Washington. 

Dr  Orozco  said:  "The  flower 
industry  constitutes  a   secu- 

rity cordon  around  the  capital 
because  it  provides  legitimate 
employment  and  isolates  foe 
Sabana  from  the  violence  in 

the  rest  of  tiie  country.” Many  observers,  including 

foreign  diplomats,  agree  that decertification  would  be 
counter-productive.  But  this 

is  a   US  election  year  and  the 
president  Is  ubder  strong 
pressure  from  Republicans, 
like  Robert  Dole  and  Jesse 

Helms,  and  even  'from  hard- liners in  his  own  camp,  to 
deny  Colombia  a   passing 

grade. 

•   A   lawyer  responsible  for investigating  abuses  by  state 

security  police  was  gunned 

down  with  her  husband  on  a 
street  in  Bogota,  .police  said, 

yesterday. ..... Clara  Valencia  and  Hugo 

Roberto  Otzlora  died  after 
two  gunmen  on  motorcycles 

riddled  their'four-wheel  drive vehicle  with  automatic  gun- 
fire on  Monday  evening.  The 

assailants  disappeared  in  traf- fic and  were  not .   identified, 

police  said. 
Valencia  was  in  the  Colom- 

bian attorney-general's  office- responsible  for  investigating 
corruption  mid  human  rights 
abuses  by  police. 

|   Ukraine  state-owned  factory 
‘selling  aircraft  to  smugglers’ 
WHBam  Romp  el  and 

Craig  Pyes  In  IGov 

THE  Ukrainian  govern- 
ment, through  its  state1 owned  aircraft  factory,  is 

doing  business  with  the  Co- lombian cocaine  cartels, 
selling  and  leasing  a   small 

fleet  of  Soviet-designed  mil- 
itary cargo  planes  to  drag 

traffickers. 
The  Antonov-32Bs,  twin- engine  -   turboprops, 

regarded  by  US  anti-drag 
officials  as  “the  ultimate 

smugglers'  plane”,  have been  employed  along  drag 
routes  from  Colombia, 
Peru,  Panama  and  Mexico, 

according  to  US  and  Colom- 
bian law  enforcement  offi- 
cials and  former  partners 

in  the  Ukrainian  ventures. 
The  Antonov  aviation  fac- 

tory, which  operates  under 
Ukraine’s  ministry  of  ma- chine building  and  defence 
conversion,  retains  legal 
ownership  of  at  least  six  of 
about  a   dozen  Antonovs 
known  to  be  operating  in 

Colombia,  and  stands  to 
profit  from  what  appear  to 

be  continuing  business  ar- 
rangements with  traffick- ers. “It  would  be  like  Nasa 

selling  rockets  to  drug 
lords,”  -said  an  American 

familiar  with  the  Ukraini- 
an transactions. The  US  has  privately 

warned  Ukraine  that  drug 

runners  are  acquiring  its 

planes  and  has  urged  Kiev 
to  “be.  very  careful  whom 

you  sell  them  to”,  a   senior 
Clinton  administration  offi- 

cial said.  Despite  the  warn- 
ings. American  sources  say 

there  are  few  signs  of 
action  by  Ukraine  to . 
reverse  the  deals.  At  least 

six  new  sales '   were  still 
pending  last  month,  a   .Co- 

lombian aircraft  broker  in- volved in  the  transactions 
said.  The  planes  are  flown 

by  experienced  Ukrainian and  Russian  pilots,  who 

also  assist  in  training  local 

flight  crews. 
US  officials  say  they  are 

unsure  how  many  Anton- 
ovs are  operating  in  Colom- bia either  in  legitimate  or 

illicit  trades.  Colombian 

aviation  records  show  nfaa are  registered,  but  Colom- bian national  police  say 

they  have  spotted  at  least 
12.  Canadian  airport  au- thorities documented  the 
transit  of  20  Antonovs  last 

year  alone. 
Tori  Serheyev,  a   spokes- 

man for  the  Ukrainian  for- 
eign ministry,  did  not  dis- 
pute that  Ukrainian-made 

planes  were  flying  In  Latin 
America.  But  he  rejected 

any  suggestion  the  planes 
were  being  sold  to  crimi- nals. “The  government  is 
not  involved  in  deals  with 

drug  traffickers,"  he 
said.  —   Los  Angeles  Times. 

Prostitution  is  just  a 
sideline  lor  Hannon. 
Most  of  the  time  he  is 
a   lecturer  at  Toronto^ 
Ryerson  University. Jonathan  Freedland 
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The  ugly  ghosts  of  Croatia’s  past  retain  their  grip  on  the  partitioned  city  despite  the  Bosnia  peace  agreements,  writes  Julian  Borger 

‘Freedom  day*  turns  sour  for  Mostar 

LIKE  so  many  Bos- 
nian agreement

s,  
it 

promised  much.  The 
checkpoint

s  
in  the 

partitione
d  

city  of 
Mostar  would  open  at  noon 
yesterday

.  
Muslims 

 
and 

Croats  would  nUngji*  freely  in 
the  street  while  a   multi- 

ethnic police  force  looked  on 
benignly. 

 
But  then  Hitler 

showed  up. 

A   Croat  in  a   rubber  Hitler 
mask,  to  be  exact  But  for  the 
few  dozen  Muslims  venturing 
into  the  notoriously  chauvin- 

ist western  sector  of  the  city 
in  the  pouring  rain,  the  effect 
was  just  as  terrifying. 

“Did  you  see  that?  Did  you 
see  Hitler?”  asked  Jasmin, aged  21.  a   Muslim  from  east 
Mostar  who  had  been  one  of 
the  first  to  cross  a   frontline 
checkpoint  where  he  had 
fought  for  more  than  a   year. 
•'Now  you  understand  why 
we  are  so  scared.” The  Croat  Ftthrer  mingled 
in  the  crowd,  accompanied  by 
a   man  in  a   white  mask  and 
the  blue  beret  of  the  Euro- 

pean Union  police  monitors. 
"We’re  Just  here  to  see 

what’s  going  on,"  said  Hitler,  i He  refused  to  give  his  real  I 
name.  Be  said  the  mask  was 

for  the  day's  carnival,  but  be was  a   long  way  from  the 
party.  At  the  Mostar  check- 

point it  was  a   vivid  reminder 
of  the  Croats'  wartime  alli- ance with  the  Nazis. 
As  agreed  at  the  Balkan 

summit  in  Rome  on  Sunday, 
the  Croat  police  started  allow- 

ing Muslim  pedestrians  to 
cross  the  checkpoint  For  the 

first  time  since  Mostar's 
Croats  and  Muslims  began  an 
internecine  conflict  in  1993, 
Muslim  men  were  also 
allowed  across. 
Jasmin  had  come  to  see  his 

A   shot  was  fired. 

Croats  chased  the 

Lada.  The  panicky 
driver  crashed 

old  house.  Hfe  friend  Samir, 
aged  24.  wanted  to  visit  his 
sister  and  her  Croat  husband. 

“Our  hearts  were  leading 

our  beads,”  Jasmin  admitted. 
Fifty  yards  and  10  minutes 
into  Croat  territory,  they 

were  regretting  their  bra- 
vado. The  atmosphere  was 

turning  ugly.  The  police.  Hit- 
ler. the  mock  European,  and 

some  Croat  bystanders  began 
to  spit  out  earthy  insults. 

There  were  supposed  to  be  j 

joint  patrols  of  local  Muslim  1 
and  Croat  police,  accompa- 

nied by  European  police  mon- 
itors. But  the  Croat  contin- 

gent had  Sailed  to  show  up. 

The  patrols  were  post- 
poned, and  the  checkpoint, 

150  yards  from  the  bridge, 
was  dangerously  exposed. 

The  spark  came  a   few  min- 
utes later.  A   white  Lada  car 

with  east  Mostar  registration 

plates  crossed  die  line,  crest- 
ing uproar  among  the  Croats. 

Their  definition  of  freedom  of 
movement  appeared  not  to embrace  cars. 
A   shot  was  fired.  Some 

Croats  chased  the  Lada.  The 
driver  panicked  and  crashed. 
Two  of  the  Muslims  in  the  car 
tried  to  run  back  to  the  check- 

point One  was  caught  and 
beaten.  The  second  man  fell 
on  his  face  a   few  feet  short  of 

the  line,  but  managed  to 
struggle  across. 
Two  other  Muslims  fa  tfra 

car  were  arrested  by  the 
Croat  police,  prompting 
angry  Muslims  to  gather  near 

Some  Muslims 
claimed  to  have 

seen  snipers  in 
a   nearby  school 

the  scene-  At  mid-afternoon, 
they  raised  a   banner  with  a 
green  crescent  and  scuffled 
with  their  own  policemen 
who  attempted  to  take  it 

down.  Some  Muslims  fiamnwt to  have  seen  Croat  snipers  in 
the  ruins  of  a   nearby  school. 

Thus  passed  the  first  day  of 
i   reconciliation  and  freedom  of 
movement  in  Mostar.  By  8pm, 
the  Croatian  police  finally 

turned  up  at  the  EU  head- 
quarters in  the  city  and  the 

joint  patrols  went  on  the 
streets  at  5pm. 

Fear  most  Mostar  civilians  it 
was  too  late.  By  nightfall,  the 
Croat  checkpoints  were  still 

being  manned.  Men  of  mili- 
tary age  were  being  turned 

back.  It  was  bade  to  the  status 

quo  before  the  weekend  meet- 
ing in  Rome. 

For  the  EU  administrator, 
Hans  Koschnick,  however,  it 
was  good  enough-  At  a   press 
conference  yesterday.  Mr 
Koschnick  —   a   German  for- 

mer mayor  who  has  been  try- 
ing to  reunify  the  city  since 

July  1994  —   announced  that 
some  freedom  of  movement 
had  been  restored,  his  police 
were  on  the  streets,  better 
late  than  never. 
He  conceded  that  the  first 

day  had  been  less  than  per- 
fect. but  argued;  "After  two 

years  of  war  —   a   civil  war  — 
Tm  afraid  that  things  . 
happen  here  and  there  that 
will  not  be  in  support  of  the 

peace  process.” 
Jasmin  and  Samir  had  been 

to  visit  their  relatives,  un- 

aware of  the  afternoon's events  at  the  checkpoint. 
They  came  back  to  find  it 
closed  and  tense,  a   Croatian 
flag  and  the  green  crescent 
fluttering  angrily  at  each  . 
other.  They  returned  to  the 
eastern  sector  hidden  in  the 

back  of  a   journalist’s  car. 
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Oldhate ...  A   Bosnian  Croat  in  a   Hitler  mask  gives  a   Nazi  salute  after  Croats  attacked  a   car  of  Muslims  in  Mostar  and  chased  and  beat  its  occupants  (below)  photographs:  chmitri  uessinis 

Reconstruction  threatened 
as  donors  fail  to  pay  up 

I   John  Palmer  in  Brussels 

THE  international  aid  oper- ation to  rebuild  Bosnia’s war-shattered  economy  is 

being  threatened  by  the  fail- 
ure of  donor  countries  to  pro- 
vide the  promised  cash. 

Among  the  main  world 
powers,  only  the  European 
Union  has  paid  its  share  of  an 
agreed  first  instalment  of 
£350  million  to  allow  work  to 
begin  on  restoring  hospitals, 
schools  anri  the  devastated 
economic  infraatnictm-B. 

As  a   result  of  the  continu- 
ing deadlock  between  the 

White  House  and  Congress 
over  the  American  budget 

deficit,  the  United  States  haw 
even  foiled  to  provide  its 
.share  off  the  funding  for  the 
peace  mission  in  Bosnia 

headed  by  the  former  Swed- 
ish prime  minister,  Carl 

Bildt.  The  World  Bank  has 
also  not  yet  paid  a   promised 
£100  million,  while  contribu- 

tions from  Japan  and  a   num- 
ber of  Islamic  countries  have 

notmaterialised- 
Mr  Bildt  warned  in  Sara- 

jevo that  the  peace  and  aid 
mission  would  “risk  a   crisis 

without  tiie  money”.  In  Brus- 
sels, senior  European  Com- 

mission officials  confirmed 
that  the  bulk  of  the  promised 
international  donations  had 
not  been  paid,  even 
decisions  on  the  next  stage  of 
the  £&5  billion  four-year  aid 
Operation  are  due  in  April 
The  first  phase  of  the  aid 

operation  this  winter  was  in- tended to  focus  on  rebuilding 

hospitals  and  schools  and 
restoring  water  and  power 

supplies  and  telecommunica- 
tions. "We  must  have  that 

work  In  hand  before  we  can 

really  begin  on  the  more  am- 
bitious stages,”  a   Commis- sion official  said. 

One  problem  delaying  the 
World  Bank  finance  is  what 
share  of  the  debts  of  former 
Yugoslavia  should  be  borne 

by  Bosnia.  .EU  officials  are 
trying  to  persuade  the  main donor  countries  to  pay  their 

promised  share  of  the  aid  into 
a   separate  trust  fund  tp  be 

held  by  the  World  Bank. 
During  the  war.  80  per  cent 

of  Bosnia's  power-generating 
capacity  was  destroyed  and 
two-thirds  of  all  homes  were 
damaged.  EU  officials  warn 
that  without  urgent  action  to 
restore  the  infrastructure,  it 
will  be  almost  impossible  to 
attract  international 
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Capitalism  pushes  Stalin’s  maestro  on  to  centre  stage  Sons-in-law  go 
—   —     seat  Kremlin  Palace  of  Con- 1   kov.  who  faithfully  carried  I   performed  by  the  Kremlin  I   important  Russian  compos- 1   ty’s  1948  resolution  con- 
jUftssanoistanwy  greases,  under  the  sponsor-  out  the  policy  of  artistic  Ballet  in  a   vast  concert  hall  ers  that  set  the  tone  for  demrung  such  artists  as  ivCIV'lm  om%0  1 1 
Alessandra  Stanley 
hi  Moscow 

STALIN’S  last  surviv- 
ing apparatchik  has 

made  a   triumphant 

return  to  the  Kremlin. 

Tikhon  Khrennikov,  aged 
82,  a   composer  who  in  his 
40  years  at  the  head  of  the 
Soviet  Composers  Union 
was  best  known  for  stifling 

the  great  composers  Sho- 
stakovich and  Prokofiev, 

did  not  fade  away  after 
communism  collapsed. 
Instead,  the  grandiose 

music  he  created  for  a   new 

ballet.  Napoleon  Bona- 
parte, Is  being  performed  to 

sell-out  crowds  at  the  6,000- 

News  in  brief 

seat  Kremlin  Palace  of  Con- 
gresses. under  the  sponsor- 

ship of  York  International, 
an  American  manufacturer 
of  air-conditioning  and 

j   heating  equipment. In  one  of  the  stranger 
twists  of  Russian  life,  some 
of  the  greatest  dissident 
artists  and  writers  to  have 
survived  the  Soviet  period, 

including  Alexander  Sol- 
zhenitsyn, are  ignored  and 

even  mocked  In  their  newly 
democratic  homeland, 
while  some  of  the  party 
faithful  they  struggled 

against  are  serenely  reap- 1 
ing  the  rewards  of  the  un- examined life. 
And  few  defy  the  odds  of 

history  more  than  Khrenni- 

kov. who  faithfully  carried 
out  the  policy  of  artistic 

repression  and  control  es- 
tablished in  Stalin's  time, and  Is  now  seeing  his  works 

performed  thanks  to  the 
very  capitalism  he  spent 
his  career  denouncing. 

He  iis  unrepentant  about 
his  past  and  buoyant  about 
his  future.  “I  was  buried  to 

paperwork,  speeches,”  he said  of  the  job  handpicked 
for  him  by  Stalin,  which  he 
held  on  to  until  the  Soviet 
Union,  and  the  Composers 
Union,  collapsed  in  1991. 

His  latest  work,  a   lavish, 
studiously  classical  ballet 
that  chronicles  the  rise  and 

fall  of  Russia’s  greatest 
enemy,  Napoleon,  is  being 

performed  by  the  Kremlin 
Ballet  in  a   vast  concert  hall 
built  under  Khrushchev,  Its 
walls  still  encrusted  with 
the  Soviet  hammer  and 
sickle.  Khrennikov  devoted 
much  of  his  life  to  keeping 
Soviet  music  free  of  the 

taint  of  jazz,  “formalism” and  avant-garde  a   tonality, 
and  the  sweeping  orches- 

tral music  he  composed 
reflects  it. 
Although  he  composed 

hundreds  of  works,  ranging 
from  folk  music  to  movie 

scores,  symphonies  and  op- eras, Khrennikov  is  more  j 

likely  to  go  down  in  history  1 
for  his  1948  speech  attack- 

ing the  works  of  Shostako- 1 vich,  Prokofiev  and  other  ! 

important  Russian  compos- 
ers that  set  the  tone  for 

Soviet  censure  and  oppres- 
sion for  decades. 

Khrennikov  now  says  he 
did  not  write  the  speech; 
that  it  was  thrust  into  his 
hands  a   few  hours  before 
he  was  due  to  speak. 

Khrennikov,  who  still  de- 
spises jazz,  says  he  did . what  he  could  behind  the  I 

scenes  to  help  bis  fellow 
composers.  "Nobody  could  i 

say  no  to  Stalin,”  he  ex- 1 plained,  pulling  a   finger 
across  his  neck  to  mimic 
the  slitting  of  a   throat.  And 
he  asserts  that  it  was  he 

who,  after  Stalin's  death, 
pushed  Soviet  authorities 
tn  1958  to  rescind  the  par- 

ty’s 1948  resolution  con- 
demning such  artists  as 

Shostakovich.  “My  con- 

science is  dear.” This  2s  not  a   view  univer- 
sally shared.  The 

renowned  cellist  Mstislav 
Rostropovich,  who  fled  the 
Soviet  Union  in  1974,  now 
returns  fairly  frequently  to 

Russia  to  perform,  and  ex- 
tend his  blessings  on  the  de- 

mise  of  communism. 

Khrennikov  does  not  at- tend his  concerts. 
“We  were  friends  once,” 

Khrennikov  said.  “Some 
people  even  say  I   helped 
him  make  bis  career.  I   have 
nothing  against  him,  but 

we  don’t  speak  now.”  — 
New  York  Times. 

David  ttirat  In  Beirut 

THE  two  sons- in-law  of 

President  Saddam  Hus- sein who  defected  to 

Jordan  six  months  ago 

returned  to  Baghdad  yester- 
day with  their  wives.  Their 

repentance  goes  a   long  way  to 
repair  the  immense  damage 
which  their  sensational  flight 

dealt  to  his  prestige  and  —   It 
seemed  at  the  time  —   to  his 

grip  on  power. 
The  Jordanian  prime  min- ister said  General  Hussein 

Kamil  al-Majid,  former  archi- 
tect of  Iraq’s  unconventional 

weapons  programme,  and  his 

brother  Saddam  Kamil  al-Ma- 
jid, former  commander  of 

President  Saddam's  praeto- 

rian guard,  took  their  deci- 
sion "by  free  choice  after  con- 

ducting private  contacts  with 

Baghdad”. 

The  two  brothers  and  their 
families,  accompanied  by  the 

Iraqi  ambassador  to  Jordan, 
crossed  the  header  into  Iraq 

yesterday  in  a   fleet  of  limou- sines provided  by  King  Hus- 
sein. Baghdad  announced that  both  defectors  had  been 

pardoned  and  would  be treated  as  ordinary  citizens. 
Hussein  Kamil  said  on 

Monday:  “Conditions  in  Iraq 

are  improving."  He  said  it 
was  "nonnal"  for  anyone  who 

had  been  urging  improve- 
ments to  go  home  once  these 

had  begun. When  he  fled  in  August,  he 

told  a   dramatic  press  confer- ence in  Amman  of  his  hopes 
to  lead  an  Iraqi  opposition 
movement  to  rescue  Iraqis from  their  worsening  plight 
He  now  claims  that  President 

Saddam  has  heeded  bis  ad- vice to  embark  on  internal 
reforms  and  open  talks  with tile  United  Nations  for  a   par 

tial  lifting  of  the  oil  embargo. 
Parliamentary  elections  are 

due  to  be  held  next  month, 

and  Iraqi  diplomats  have 

been  negotiating  a   "fbod-for- 
oil"  deal  with  the  UN.  The 
national  assembly  is  of  course 
a   rubber  stamp;  and  it  was 
disclosed  yesterday  that  the 

Qatar  emir  foils  father’s 
attempt  to  regain  power 

ALMOST  100  people,  some  I   diers  who  had  assemh of  them  junior  army  offi-  j   the  outskirts  of  the  < Mof  them  junior  army  offi- 
cers, have  been  arrested  in 

Qatar  following  an  attempt  to 

overthrow  the  emirate's  new 
emir.  Sheikh  Hamed  bin  Kha- 

lifa. writes  Kathy  Evans. 

The  coup  was  instigated  by 

the  former  emir.  Sheikh  Kha- 
lifa, well-informed  sources  in 

Doha  said  last  night  Sheikh 
Khalifa  was  overthrown  in  a 

bloodless  coup  last  June  by 

his  son.  but  has  vowed  to return  as  emir. 

The  conspirators  were  said 

to  be  tow  ranking  bedouin  sol- 

diers who  had  assembled  on 
the  outskirts  of  the  city  in 

preparation  for  the  coup.  An 
undisclosed  number  fled  to 
neighbouring  states,  the 
sources  said. 

Senior  officials  in  Sheikh 

Hamed's  administration  said 
Qatar  intended  to  call  for  an 
emergency  meeting  of  foreign 
ministers  of  the  Gulf  Cooper- 

I   ation  Council  states. 
Officials  of  Sheikh  Khalifa, 

who  now  lives  in  Abu  Dhabi 
|   but  retains  large  amounts  erf 

!   Qatar’s  reserves,  denied  in- volvement In  the  coup. 

CAR  INSURANCE 

Looking  for  the 

lowest  premium? 

s   Ice  Scraper 
with  every  quote 

Oklahoma  blast 
trial  moved 

A   FEDERAL  judge  said 
yesterday  the  trial  of 

Oklahoma  City  bombing 

suspects  Timothy  McVeigh 
and  Terry  Nichols  would  be 
moved  to  Denver. 
The  trial  was  to  have 

been  held  In  Lawton,  Okla- 
homa, bat  US  district  judge 

Richard  Matsch  said  he 

would  move  it  to  Denver  be- 
cause Mr  McVeigh  and  Mr 

Nichols  could  not  get  a   fair trial  in  Oklahoma. 

Judge  Matsch  said:  “The effects  of  the  explosion  on 

[Oklahoma]  are  so  pro- 
found  and  pervasive  that 
no  detailed  discussion  of 
the  evidence  [for  change  of 

venuej  is  necessary/' He  did  not  say  when  the 
trial  would  beheld. 
Mr  McVeigh  and  Mr  J 

Nichols  are  accused  of 

blowing  up  the  Alfred  P. 
Murrah  federal  building  in 
Oklahoma  City  last  April 
19,  killing  189  people. 

tn  Washington,  the  attor- 
ney-general, Janet  Reno, 

said  the  government  be- lieved a   fair  trial  could 
have  been  obtained  In  Okla- 

homa. —   Reuter. 

Germans  talk 
to  abductors 

^■WO  Germans  who  have  cf- I   fared  to  exchange  them- 
selves for  four  Western  hos- 
tages held  by  Kashmiri 

separatists  in  Srinagar.  India, 
said  the  rebels  contacted 
them  yesterday  and  told  them 
to  await  instructions. 

It  was  not  possible  to  con- firm their  r.lairw  that  Al-Faran 
had  called  them.  A   diplomat 
at  the  German  embassy  in 
New  Delhi  said  the  German 
government  does  not  support 
their  mission. 
The  Germans,  Baron  von 

Zschinsky  and  Jurgen  Sick, , 

travelled  to  Kashmir  to  win  1 the  freedom  of  four  tourists  — 
a   German,  two  Britons  and  an  i 
American  —   wham  Al-Faran  I 
kidnapped  in  July. 
Al-Faran  has  demanded 

that  India  free  15  jailed  Kash- miri rebels,  but  it  refuses. 
Efforts  by  Indian  negotiators 
and  diplomats  at  the  German, 
US  »nd  British  embassies  to 

negotiate  the  captives'  release 
have  failed. 

The  two  Germans  appealed 
to  Al-Faran  in  a   front-page 
article  in  the  Daily  Aftab,  a 

leading  Urdu-language  news- 
paper In  Srinagar.  —   AP. 

Ruling  party  hopes  to  cash 
in  on  Nastase  advantage 

Chris  Stephen  En  Bucharest 

RUMANIA'S  former  tennis 
star  ILie  Nastase  has 

joined  the  scandal-ridden  rul- 
ing party  as  it  prepares  to 

contest  elections. 

Party  officials  hope  the  in- 
clusion of  the  country’s  lead- 

ing celebrity  will  shore  up  the 
crumbling  image  of  the  gov- 

erning Social  Democrats,  the 
former  communists. 

Mr  Nastase  is  standing  for 
mayor  of  Bucharest  in  local 
elections  in  May.  These  are 
seen  as  a   barometer  for  parlia- 

mentary polls  in  the  autumn. After  six  years  in  office,  the 
government  has  failed  to 
revive  a   broken  economy.  Pri- 

vatisation has  been  delayed 
and  foreign  investment 
remains  tow. 

Bat  slea2e  has  become  the 
key  issue.  While  poverty 
remains  the  norm,  a   small 
elite  is  making  a   fortune 

through  export  businesses. 
The  extravagant  lifestyles  of the  rich  anger  Romanians, 

who  claim  they  owe  their  suc- cess to  old  communist  party 
connections. 

Romania’s  police  chief.  Ion  i Pitulescu,  resigned  last  week 
Claiming  judges  and  officials  | 

take  huge  bribes  to  allow  con- victed mafia  barons  to  go  free. 

Corruption  permeates  the 
system:  students  complain 

they  have  to  pay  bribes  of  cig- arettes, whisky  or  cheese  to 

ensure  good  marks. 
The  European  Union  un- 

veiled the  Civil  Society  Foun- 
dation this  month,  a   project  to 

promote  higher  standards  in 
public  life.  But  a   board  mem- 

ber had  to  resign  when  it 
emerged  he  was  married  to 
the  foundation's  manager. 

The  Social  Democrats’  co- alition with  the  far-right  na- 
tionalist parties  almost  col- 

lapsed earlier  this  year  and  is 

again  in  trouble.  The  govern- ment has  reacted  to  its  grow- 
ing unpopularity  by  passing  a raft  of  tough  legislation. 

in  jail  if  they  libel  the  presi- dent, and  will  soon  have  to 

register  with  police  If  foreign- ers stay  in  their  homes.  The 

criminal  code  even  makes  it 

illegal  to  display  a   non-Roma- nian flag  in  a   public  place. 
Enter  Mr  Nastase.  Critics 

say  he  has  joined  the  ruling 
party  in  return  for  business 

favours,  but  the  49-year-old 
claims  higher  motives:  "People 

seed  somebody  who  doesn't have  an  interest"  he  says. 

UN  talks  have  been  inconclu- 
sively adjourned. 

But  the  real  reason  for  Hus- 
sein Kamil's  repentance  is 

doubtless  that  after  revealing 

all  he  knew  about  Iraq's weapons  programme  and  its 
deception  of  UN  disarmament 
inspectors,  he  was  of  no  fur- 

ther use  to  US  or  Arab  spon- 
sors, or  the  Iraqi  opposition. 

King  Hussein  at  first  hailed 
him  as  a   great  patriot  He  is 
stepping  up  his  campaign  to 

bring  about  a   “democratic” Iraq,  and  last  week  permitted a   new  Iraqi  opposition  group 

to  set  up  shop  in  Amman:  but 

Hussein  Kamil,  while  con- tinuing to  occupy  one  of  his 

palaces,  clearly  no  longer  fig- ured In  his  plans. 
After  an  initial  interest  the 

diverse  Iraqi  opposition 

groups  spurned  his  overtures, 
partly  because  they  doubted 
his  usefulness,  but  mainly  be- 

cause he  is  simply  loo  disrep- 
utable. The  Iraqi  National 

Congress,  the  Kurdistan-  and London-based  coalition,  put 
him  fifth  on  its  list  of  people 
who  should  face  trial  for 
crimes  against  humanity. 

The  episode  is  a   great  boost 

to  President  Saddam's  own morale.  No  episode  can  have 

shaken  it  like  the  desertion  of 

his  daughters.  While  the  offi- cial media  inveighed  against 
Hussein  Kamil,  the  daughters 

were  always  unmentionable. 
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Scott’s  real  message 
Waldegrave  and  Lyell  must  both  resign 

WHEN  the  Scott  report  was  published 
last  week  we  initially  reserved  our 
judgment.  We  did  so  because,  like 
everyone  else  outside  the  governmental 

loop*  we  had  not  been  allowed  time  to read  the  report.  We  had  opposed  the 
arms  sales  policy  which  was  the  root 
cause  or  the  Scott  inquiry,  and  we  were 

suspicious  of  the  Government's  attempt 
to  bounce  the  nation  into  instant  con- 

clusions favourable  to  its  own  version 
of  events.  But  we  needed  to  know  more 
before  making  up  our  own  mind.  We 
were  not  the  only  ones.  Opinion  polls, 
including  those  which  we  report  this 
morning,  show  that  many  people  are 
still  uncertain  about  the  issues. 
Anyone  who  has  now  read  the  report 

—   really  read  the  report,  that  is,  and 
not  just  dipped  into  the  more  celebrated 
paragraphs  —   will  know  that  Scott  tells 
a   long  and  logical  story.  The  essence  of 
it  is  that  the  British  government  always 
wanted  our  exporters  to  have  a   bigger 

role  in  the  arming  of  Saddam  Hussein’s 
Iraq  than  it  was  generally  prepared  to 
admit.  This  was  true  while  the  Iran- 
lraq  war  was  going  on.  It  became  even 
more  true  after  the  1988  ceasefire  when 

Saddam  needed  to  rebuild  his  military' 
capability  while  the  world  was  waking 
up  to  histreatment  of  the  Kurds.  And  it 
reached  a   crisis  after  he  invaded  Ku- 

wait and  found  himself  at  war  -with 
Britain  and  its  allies.  The  contours  of 
British  government  commitment  over 
exports  to  Iraq  rose  and  fell  according 
to  circumstances,  as  did  interdepart- 

mental unity  on  policy  across  White- 
hall. But  its  essential  momentum  was 

consistent  The  policy  was  like  a   river. 
Then?  were  eddies  and  cross-currents, 
backwaters  and  side  channels.  But  the 
river  always  flowed  on. 

The  essential  political  question  in  the 
report  is  whether  ministers  played  the 
roles  which  they  should  have  played  in 
this  inevitably  changing  process.  No- 

body reading  the  report  can  seriously 

believe  that  they  did.  The  most  reckless 
were  those,  including  Alan  Clark  and 
the  Department  of  Trade,  who  always 
pressed  for  sales  to  Iraq  and  who, 

particularly  in  Clark’s  case,  were 
happy  to  dissemble  in  the  cause.  But 
Scott  also  paints  a   picture,  familiar 
from  many  other  closed  political  sys- 

tems. of  middle-ranking  ministers  and 
career  officials  from  all  the  principal 
ministries  who  simply  slotted  into  a 
system.  This  system  had  the  habit  of 
telling  as  little  as  was  necessary  to  the 
public  about  subjects  which  it  deemed 
politically  sensitive.  The  striking  thing 
about  William  Waldegrave  is  that  in 
case  after  case  he  always  seemed  to  opt 
for  the  more  obfuscatory  course  rather 
than  the  more  open  one.  Nicholas  Ly- 
ell’s  serious  failings,  by  contrast,  are 
more  a   matter  of  plain  incompetence  in 
a   job  requiring  the  authority  and  reli- 

ability which  his  conduct  manifestly 
lacked.  Both  have  been  weighed  in  the 
balance  and  found  wanting.  They 
should  now  go. 

The  Scott  report’s  ultimate  theme  is 
that  golden  thread  of  English  jurispru- 

dence and  English  moral  philosophy, 
the  personal  responsibility  of  a   human 
being  for  his  or  her  own  actions.  This  is 
something  which  Conservatives  have 
always  demanded  from  citizens,  but 
which  they  now  seem  content  to  ignore 
in  their  own  conduct  in  government  It 
is  a   terrible  thought  that  no  one  in  the 

entire  system  accepts  any  responsi- 
bility whatsoever  for  anything  in  the 

story*  which  the  report  tells  at  such 
length.  Yet  this  is  the  position  which 
the  Government,  solely  for  reasons  of 
its  own  political  survival,  is  now 
clearly  determined  to  defend.  If  the 
whole  tale  was  not  a   scandal  in  the  first 
place,  it  has  become  one  now.  Scott  has 
told  us  a   story  with  a   beginning  and  a 
middle.  It  is  now  up  to  the  rest  of  us, 
and  Parliament  in  particular,  to  supply 
the  ending  which  his  report  demands. 

Spilling  oil  on  troubled  waters 
The  Government  must  act  quickly  to  avoid  future  disasters 

FOR  EVERY  TORREY  Canyon,  Exxon 
Valdez  and  Braer.  there  are  many  more 
near  misses.  Luck  as  well  as  last  min- 

ute rescue  operations  prevent  even 

worse  pollution  from  the  worlds*  oil tankers.  It  is  still  unclear  how  much 
damage  the  Sea  Empress  which  ran 
aground  off  Milford  Haven  will  have 
caused  but  it  is  already  dear  that  luck 

is  not  on  the  salvagers*  side.  Only  2.000 
tons  escaped  before  the  initial  refloat- 

ing but  b3d  weather  cancelled  out  the 
benefits  of  their  speedy  reaction.  It  now 
looks  as  though  one  third  of  the  cargo  of 
l.H*. non  tonnes  of  North  Sea  crude  oil 
has  escaped  —   already  half  the  spillage 
of  the  Braer  off  the  Shetland  Islands 
three  years  ago.  Environmentalists  are 
M.ineiinies  accused  of  sounding  alarms 
loo  early:  this  is  l heir  ample 
.vast  sficat  ion. 
The  grounding  of  the  Sea  Empress 

reopen*  the  sea  pollution  debate  and 
not  before  time.  The  accident  has  oc- 

curitHl  at  one  or  Europe's  most  fragile 
ecological  areas  with  two  nfTshnre  is- 

lands already  being  European-desig- 
nated nature  reserves  and  much  of  the 

m\:  area  having  been  proposed  as  a 
n.iri.ne  special  area  of  conservation  — 
:h»-  hi^her-t  European  conservation 

Cm  the  conflicting  demands  of  ener- 
gy- ar.d  environmental  protection  be 

resolved?  Some  progress  has  been  made 
since  i lie  sinking  of  the  Braer.  Lord 

f>nr.a!d son's  inquiry  into  that  disaster 
produced  a   hundred  recommendations 
must  of  which  wen*  accepted  by  minis- 

ters. They  included  tighter  port  inspec- 
tions, publication  of  lists  of  ships  which 

fell  short  of  requirements,  the  identifi- 
cation and  tracking  of  vessels  by  radio, 

and  power  to  act  against  foreign  ships 
up  to  200  miles  from  shore.  Since  July 
1993  all  new  tankers  have  to  be  built 
with  double  hulls  and  existing  tankers 
modified  but  only  after  30  years  service 
—   which  means  single  hulls  will  be 
with  us  until  2023.  The  benefits  of  dual 
hulls  could  not  have  been  better  demon- 

strated than  in  the  two  recent  ground- 
ings at  Milford  Haven.  Four  months  ago 

the  Norwegian-registered  Borga,  which 
unlike  the  Sea  Empress  did  have  a   dual 
hull,  also  ran  aground  but  lost  no  oiL 

It  is  time  now  to  marry  two  separate 

proposals.  Donaldson  suggested  creat- ing marine  environmental  high  risk 
areas  where  masters  would  have  to 

exercise  particular  care  —   one  of  13 
proposals  ministers  left  for  further  con- 

sideration. Not  only  should  this  idea  be 
embraced  but  it  should  be  strengthened 
by  a   requirement  that  only  dual  hull 
ships  be  allowed  to  pass  through  such 
areas.  It  is  time  too  to  reconsider  the 

leisurely  timetable  set  out  for  the  znodi- 
fication  of  existing  tankers.  Cost  will  be 
pleaded  as  a   reason  for  proceeding 
slowly.  The  same  plea  was  made  in  the 
argument  over  installation  of  car  deck 
bulkheads  in  roll-on  roll-off  ferries.  In 
that  case  governments  are  being  forced 
to  move  with  public  opinion:  they 
should  do  so  again.  The  consequences 
of  an  accident  are  much  too  severe  to 
rely  on  chance  and  a   favourable  wind. 

Goodbye  care  in  the  community 
But  the  new-look  "spectrum  of  care"  needs  careful  monitoring 

THE  GOVERNMENT  has  acknowl- 
edged the  failure  of  Care  in  the  Commu- 

nity by  abandoning  a   policy  associated 
with  the  emptying  of  mental  hospitals 
before  providing  an  alternative.  Secre- 

tary for  Health  Stephen  Dorrell  now 
admits  it  is  no  longer  helpful  to  speak  of 
can?  in  the  community  and  that  what  is 

needed  was  a   "spectrum  of  care"  rang- 
ing from  hospital  beds  for  some  to 

community  support  for  others  backed 

bv  a   {welcome)  Patients’  Charter  and 
< as  previously  announced)  supervised 
discharges  from  hospital.  It  is  difficult 
to  find  the  right  balance  between 
wrongful  incarceration  and  premature 
release,  as  a   spate  of  recent  tragedies 

will  attest.  The  Government  has  ac- 
cepted the  problem  by  planning  400  new 

units  in  the  community  for  5,000  new 
beds  nursed  24  hours  a   day. 
Mr  Dorrell  is  making  an  extra  £93 

million  announced  in  the  budget  avail- 
able to  health  authorities  to  deliver 

improvements  —   an  overdue  move.  A 
government  survey  finds  that  one  in 
three  health  authorities  is  failing  to 

provide  proper  care  for  former  psychi- 
atric patients  living  in  the  community. 

The  new  funds  (flagged  in  the  budget) 
will  fill  in  some  of  the  cracks.  The  most 
interesting  initiative  is  the  supervised 
discharges,  under  which  3,000  patients 

at  risk  will  be  released  under  supervi- 
sion and  under  threat  of  arrest  by  their 

supervisors  if  they  fail  to  take  their 
medication.  This  is  certainly  worth  try- 

ing, but  could  easily  be  scuppered  by  a 
lack  of  qualified  people  to  deliver  the 

policy,  by  the  reluctance  of  the  supervi- 
sors to  use  their  powers  of  arrest  and  by 

Not  in  My  Back  Yard  hostility  among 
local  residents  to  the  location  of  these 

400  sites.  Mr  Dorrell’s  heart  is  in  the 
right  place  but  he  must  make  doubly 
sure  that  the  new  units  are  up  and 

running  before  yet  more  mental  hospi- 
tals are  auctioned  to  the  highest  bidder. 

TO  MOT  TALK 
OK  HOT  TO  TALK,  lf| 

THAT  iS  THE  QUEST ioH  ̂ 

j||i  ̂  

m 
J 

  Qrnmm 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

As  murky  waves  break  over  Wales 
are  many  impor- tant lessons  to  be  learnt 

from  the  stricken  Sea 
Empress  (Disaster  alert  after 
oil  spill,  February  17)  which 
must  inform  future  govern- 

ment policy  on  ship  safety. 

Firstly,  government  cots  in 
marine-safety  agencies  are 
leaving  vital  safety-protection 
services  understaffed  and  this 
was  the  case  at  Milford 
Haven. 

Secondly.  17  years  of  dere- 
gulatory  policies  have  de- pleted our  merchant  fleet, 
with  the  result  that  oil  tank- 

ers in  UK  waters  are  predomi- 
nantly fhrpign-flaggpH  ships 

with  lower  safety  standards. 
Thirdly,  the  Government  is 

clearly  not  moving  fast 
enough  to  implement  new 
safety  initiatives  such  as 
double  hulling,  which  it 
ahnnlri  consider  ranking  a 

requirement  in  such  environ- 
mentally sensitive  areas  as 

Milford  Haven,  and  escort 
towing,  which  would  have 
prevented  the  accident 

Finally,  we  must  look  at  the 

penalty  system  for  ifeaUng with  poor  safety  standards, 
which  currently  provides  no 
deterrent  at  alL 

Graham  Allen  MP. 
Shadow  Minister 
for  Transport, 

Room  506, 7   Millbank. 
London  SWlP  3JA. 

S   two  scientists  who  often 
il  through  Milford 

Haven  where  the  Sea  Empress 
is  aground,  may  we  say  that 
this  disaster  was  inevitable. 
Such  huge  supertankers  carry 
so  much  momentum  that  they 
require  several  miles  to  come 
to  rest  Therefore,  as  they 

come  in  past  St  Anne's  Head, they  have  to  be  moving  so 
slowly  that  they  «m  easily  fall 
victim  to  the  very  strong  local 
tides.  A   system  that  can  go 

wrong  fester  than  it  can  be 
corrected  is  in  a   fundamen- 

tally unstable  state:  viz  a 
driver  whose  reactions  are 
slowed  by  drink.  When  one  cf 
these  monsters  approaches, 
all  other  vessels  must  scatter, 

knowing  that  Its  coarse  can- not be  changed  in  an emergency. 

The  potential  for  ecological 
disaster  in  Pembrokeshire  is 

all  the  worse  because,  tn  add- 
ition to  their  effects  on  marine 

life,  the  oil  and  detergents  will 
be  carried  fer  inland  an  the 
twice-daily  tidal  stream  to  suf- 

focate the  whole  ecosystem  of 
the  Cleddau  River,,  presently 
one  of  the  most  unspoiled 
regions  of  Europe. 
We  were  horrified  by  the 

thinking  which  evacuated  the 
entire  salvage  crew,  and  left 
140,000  tons  of  oil  to  the  mercy 
of  the  elements.  Who  is  res- 

ponsible for  taking  such  awe- 

some decisions,  and  who  will 
pay  foe  (incalculable)  costs  of 
cleaning  up? 

There  has  to  be  an  open  in- 
quiry not  just  into  this  inci- 

dent, but  into  the  whole  prac- tice of  using  giant, 

uncontrollable  vessels  to 
transport  mountains  of  oil  to 
save  mole-hills  of  money.  The 
Houghton  Committee  has 
recommended  a   steep  increase 

in  the  price  of  foal  to  save  foe atmosphere:  a   few  pennies 

more  to  save  the  Earth  and 
foe  sea  doesn’t  seem  alto- 

gether fanciful 
(Prof)  Mike  Disney. 
Dept  of  Physics and  Astronomy, 

University  of  Wales, 
PO  BOX  921, 

Cardiff  CF1 3XQ. 
Mathias  Disney. Remote  Seising  Unit 

University  College  London. Gower  Street, 

London  WCIE6JJ. 

OF  ALL  commodities 
moved  around  the  Earth, 

oil  Is  transported  in  greater tfinnagp  than  any  other.  Oil 

tankers  are  foe  largest  vehi- 
cles ever  constructed-  If  the 

weight  carried  is  compared, 

tonne  for  tonne,  to  foe  struc- 
tural weight  of  foe  ship,  an  oil 

tanker  is  the  flimsiest  vehicle 
on  foe  planet  To  save  money, 

tankers  are  manned  by  pick- 

up crews,  often  without  a   com- mon language.  Under  these 

circumstances,  the  ritual  in- 
cantations about  "safety  stan- dards" are  as  laughable  as 

British  Rail's  annual  shock  at 
the  arrival  of  snow. 
Michael  Glickman. 80  Lamble  Street,  . 

London  NW5  4AB. 

IflfHEN  a   similar  incident 
wW  occurred  three  months 

ago,  there  was  no  spillage  be- cause the  tanker  had  a   double hnfl.  The  transport  minister, 

however,  is  reported  as  saying 

that  the  issue  of  single-  and 
double-hulled  tankers  was  not 
for  foe  Government  to  decide 

but  for  the  International  Mari- time Organisation.  So  foe  way 

is  open  for  a   further  disaster. 
The  Government  is,  of 

course,  reluctant  to  confront 

foe  shipping  and  oil  indus- tries: double  hulls  cost  money. 

But  the  damage  will  have  to  be 

paid  for.  not  only  in  environ- mental terms,  but  in  terms  of 

foe  damage  to  foe  tourist  in- 
dustry in  west  Wales,  an  area 

which  can  HI  afford  foe  cost 
The  losers  are,  however,  fer 

away  from  London,  have  little 

power  in  political  or  financial terms,  and  can  only  sit  back  in 
impotent  rage  and  watch. Christine  Minty . 
99  Wilberfbrce  Road, 

London  N42SP. 

A   criminal  waste 

Maggie  o*kane*s  article 
about  Dawn  Shields 

(Death  of  innocence,  Febru- 
ary 12)  brought  home  to  me 

once  more  the  isolation  of 

young  life  once  the  authori- ties have  criminalised  you.  I 
started  out  in  a   similar  situa- 

tion: absconding  from  home, 
prostitution  and  single  par- 

enthood —   all  before  I   was  20. 

The  difference  Is  I’m  alive and  Dawn  Shields  is  dead. 

Young  people  who  leave 
home,  often  because  of  vio- 

lence, have  no  access  to  bene- 
fits and  are  forced  to  ex- 

change sex  for  money,  food, 
bousing  or  even  a   bed  for  the 
night.  This  takes  courage. 

The  Children's  Society  under- stood this  when  it  stated  that 

child  prostitution  “is  a   sur- vival behaviour  not  a   sexual 
behaviour",  and  launched  a 
campaign  to  decriminalise 
prostitution  for  under-18s  and 
reinstate  benefits  —   a   vital 
recommendation  the  article 

ignores. 
Because  you  are  seen  as  liv- 

ing outside  the  law,  you  are 
more  likely  to  suffer  violence 
on  every'  level,  from  boy- 

friend to  police,  and  are  not 
entitled  to  protection.  Ms 
Shields  reported  to  the  police 
the  beatings  she  received,  but 
her  boyfriend  was  always 
released.  I   also  experienced 
violence  for  10  years.  When 

my  pimp's  other  “girlfriend” and  1   got  together  to  report 
him  and  offered  to  testify  in 

court,  the  police  were  not  in- 
terested. They  said  they  were 

getting  him  for  "something 
more  important”.  We  were 
not  called  to  give  evidence 
and  he  only  got  eight  months. 

Let’s  start  to  make  changes 
where  it  really  matters,  with 

money  for  children  and 
women.  Including  compensa- 

tion. it  is  appalling  that  Dawn 

Shields*  mother,  who  is  look- 
ing after  her  orphaned  grand- 

son. has  been  refused  com- 
pensation because  her 

daughter  was  a   prostitute.  We 
are  helping  another  woman  to 
appeal  against  a   refusal  given 
on  the  same  grounds.  Even  a 
conviction  for  shoplifting,  or 
a   mental  disability,  are  used 
to  turn  down  claims. 

The  state  made  Ms  Shields 
a   criminal  and  then  refused  to 

compensate  for  her  life  be- 
cause she  was  a   criminal. 

Sue  McCarthy. 

English  Collective of  Prostitutes, 
King’s  Cross 

Women's  Centre. 
71  Tonbridge  Street 
London  WClH  9DZ. 
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The  other  side  of  the  coin 

| HAVE  just  received  from 
foe  Royal  Mint  an  invita- tion to  purchase  foe  1996 

United  Kingdom  Coin  Set  and 
I   notice  that  foe  new  £1  coin 
lacks  the  traditional  symbols 
of  the  Province  of  Northern 
Ireland  on  its  reverse  side. 
The  Royal  Mint  introduced 
the  £1  coin  in  1963  with,  on 

foe  reverse,  foe  royal  coat-of- 
arms  and  the  thistle  for  Scot- 

land. foe  leek  for  Wales,  the 
flax  for  N   Ireland  and  the  oak 
for  England.  On  the  reverse  of 

foe  1996  £1  coin  is  a   “richly decorated  Celtic  cross  with  a 

yellow  pimpernel  at  its  centre 

and,  superimposed,  the  “fam- ous’ Celtic  collar  found  in 

1896  in  County  Londonderry”. Does  the  use  of  the  cross 

symbolise  the  serious  difficul- 
ties foe  country  has  been  ex- 

periencing? Does  the  broken 
collar  symbolise  the  two  sepa- 

rated parts  of  what  was  once  a 
complete  entity?  Or  does  It  In- dicate that  we  are  willing  to 
surrender  our  links  with 

Northern  Ireland? 
B   WoodrifF. 
40  Priory  Road. 

Hampton  TW12  2PJ. 

It’s  time  for  a   royal  showdown 

MUCH  as  I   agree  with 
Francis  Wheen's  analy- sis of  the  British  monarchy 

(Battle  cry  for  a   republic,  Feb- 
ruary 14).  he  does  not  give  a thought  to  the  royal  family  as 

human  beings.  We  can  see 
them  striving  to  squeeze  some 
meaning  into  their  lives: 
Charles  wants  to  influence 
opinion  in  architecture  and 
organic  forming.  Anne  has 
shown  herself  to  be  seriously 

concerned  with  the  plight  of 
children.  Philip  chairs  the 
Church's  deliberations  on  foe 
inner  city.  Diana  wants  to 

carry  on  being  a   social worker . . .   Their  private  lives 
are  very  much  foe  same  as 
those  of  many  other  adults, 
but  are  they  given  sympathy? 

No.  They  have  to  act  as  sym- 
bols of  something  last  rele- 
vant centuries  ago. 

It  is  surely  high  time  we 
grew  up  and.  in  so  doing, 
released  this  Queen  and  her 
family  for  a   more  meaningful 
existence  somewhere  outside 

the  fairy-tale  world  in  which 

we  keep  them  Incarcerated. 
And  our  politicians  should 
have  the  imagination  and 
courage  to  let  them  go. 
John  Graham  White. 
29  Southfield. 
Manor  Park.  Sandy  Lane, 
Charlton  Kings, 

Cheltenham  GL53  9DJ. 

OTHER  than  being  a 
supreme  embarrassment, 

a   curiosity  for  American  tour- 
ists and  an  exploitable  topic 

for  foe  tabloid  press,  does  the 

royal  family’s  limited  social 
function  justify  the  vast  out- 

lay It  tflkpq  to  mainfalw  them? Is  anybody  in  our  society 

really  convinced  that  a   mon- 
archy is  compatible  with  a 

true  democracy?  The  recent 
behaviour  of  the  younger 

royals  is  proof  of  their  inade- 
quacy to  represent  our 

country  on  an  international 
leveL 

If  these  ridiculous  charac- ters continue  to  personify  us 

as  a   nation,  what  does  it  say 
about  the  British  public  as  a 
whole?  That  our  nation  is  a 

morally  degenerate  anachro- nism. clinging  feqrftiny  to  the 
vestiges  of  its  imperial  past? 

It  is  time  that  we  not  only 
called  for.  but  demanded, 
their  abdication. 
A   Thornton. 
103  Welford  Road. 
Kingsthorpe. 

Northampton  NN28AJ. 

Please  indude  a   full  postal 

address,  even  on  e-mailed 

letters,  and  a   telephone  number. 

We  may  edit  letters:  shorter ones  are  more  lifcety  to  appear . 

We  regret  wa  cannot acknowledge  those  not  used. 

Points  of  order 
I   INDA  Grant  (Chamber 
Lmates,  February  19)  credits 
Sir  Denis  Thatcher  with  a 
place  in  foe  Lords.  She  credits Parliament  with  a   vote  I   most 
have  missed  between  a   creche 

and  a   rifle  range. 
The  former  Coca  Cola  boss  I 

knew  was  named  Penny 

Hughes  and  Penny  Davies.  Is 
she  now  Penny  Thornton? 

There  are  many  reasons  to  in- 
crease foe  number  of  Ladies  in 

the  Lords,  but  if  s   a   shame  to 
be  distracted  by  factual  doubts. 
Peter  Bottomley  MP. 

House  of  Commons. 
London  SW1A  0AA. 

Eric  leathe  rb  arrow, 
communications  manager 

of  The  Mersey  Docks  and  Har- 
bour Co,  writes  that  if  foe 

sacked  Liverpool  dockers' campaign  for  reinstatement  is 
successful  then  “hundreds  of 
jobs”  could  be  destroyed  (Let- 

ters, February  20).  The  sack- 
ing of  hundreds  of  dockers 

would  appear  to  save  several 
hundred  jobs.  Has  lie  been  dis- 

cussing communication  $MDs with  William  Waldegrave? 

Keith  Sinclair. 27  Strathmore  Avenue. 
Hull  HU6  7HJ. 

A   Country  Diary 

I   WAS  surprised  and  amused 
to  read  Piers  Morgan’s  com- 

ments about  foe  Daily  Mail’s “hypocrisy'*  in  an  article  in- 

appropriately entitled  “Ex- 
tracts of  Truth”  (Media,  Feb- 
ruary 19).  Morgan  berates  foe 

Mall  for  criticising  the  Mir- 
ror for  entering  Into  a   con- tract with  me  to  publish  my 

story  upon  my  release  from 

prison.  In  view  of  the  Mail's 

deal  with  Nick  Leeson,  this 

smacks  of  hypocrisy,  he  pon- 
tificated: but  who  is  foe  real 

hypocrite? 

Morgan  knew  precisely  the 

terms  of  file  Mirror  deal:  in- 
deed, the  Mirror's  own  legal 

department  negotiated  a   con- tract with  my  solicitors.  The 
morning  I   was  released  from, 
prison  I   spoke  with  Morgan 
on  the  telephone  and  he  was literally  shrieking  with  ex- 

citement at  the  prospect  of 
running  my  story.  He  gave 
me  assurances  that  the  deal 
bad  been  approved  by  David 

Montgomery:  when  it  was  ve- toed a   few  hours  later,  on  the 

grounds  that  the  money  of- fered was  too  much.  Morgan 

was  furious. The  ultimate  hypocrisy  oc- 
curred the  next  day  when  he 

issued  a   press  statement 
which  read:  “The  Mirror  has an  absolute  policy  of  not  pay- 

ing convicted  criminals.”  In that  case,  what  on  earth  was the  Mirror  doing  when  it 

signed  the  contract  with  me 
—   a   contract  which,  inciden- 

tally, stated  that  MGN  Lim- ited would  pay  my  lawyers? 

The  Mirror’s  defence  of  its 
actions  bears  all  the  hall- 

marks therefore  of  panic  and 
acute  embarrassment  The 

discerning  intellect  will  of 

course  strip  away  Morgan’s transparently  disingenuous 
protestations  of  morality.  The 
issue  concerns  breach  of  con- 

tract a   point  which  seems  to have  been  missed  by  this 

country’s  press.  Another 
point  which  seems  to  have 
eluded  a   press  which  prides 
itself  on  its  objectivity  is  that 
in  this  country  the  citizen, 

whether  he  has  a   criminal conviction  or  not  has  an  ab- 
solute right  to  enforce  his 

rights  through  the  courts. Unlike  Morgan,  we  shall 

not  be  giving  newspaper  in- terviews about  this  matter 
while  it  remains  sub- ju dice.  If 
Morgan  chooses,  unwisely  I 
would  suggest,  to  conduct  his defence  in  the  press,  that  is.  of 
course,  a   matter  for  him. 
However.  I   should  remind 

him  that  when  this  matter comes  to  court  and  he  enters 
the  witness  box,  he  shall  be 
cross-examined  under  oath. 
Darius  Guppy. 

8   Shawfield  Street 
London  SW3  4BD. 

TAMAR  VALLEY:  Below 
Boar's  Bridge,  the  Murden 
mill  stream  is  braided  with 
swirls  of  water  reflecting  blue 

sky  and  the  main  current  tur- bulent. rushing  through 
aiders  and  a   boggy  meadow 
above  the  silted  min  pond. The  sluice  gate  is  closed  and 
water  dashes  over  the  weir 
by-passing  foe  narrow  leat  A quarter  mile  downstream,  foe 
min  is  in  shade  until  Ham 

when  shafts  of  sunlight  filter 
through  foe  steep  oak  wood 
where  the  highest  trees  rock 
in  a   north-west  gale.  Sun 

brightens  celandine  leaves  be- 
side the  access  track  and 

lights  foe  end  wall  of  the miller’s  house,  casting  its shadow  across  the  empty 

yard  before  the  four-storeyed 
miH.  Gushing  water  is  foe dominant  sound;  buildings 

are  shut  up:  chimneys  bereft 
of  smoke  and  the  mossy 
waterwheel  motionless  in  Its 
wheel-pit  Come  spring,  the 
house  and  converted  sawmill 

cottage  will  accommodate 
holidaymakers  while 
National  Trust  visitors, 

soothed  by  foe  regular  rum- ble and  wooden  clack  of 

restored  machinery 

plate  relics  of  an  ii and  productive  pa 

years  ago,  my  g 

took  over  the  mil] father  and  grandfi ants  of  Lord  M< 

cum  be  cf  Cotehele.  * 

wheel  was  ge: grinding  com.  g 
electricity,  sawing 

gates,  making  pui 

Chip  baskets  for  ] growers  and  there  i dent  baker.  Itnpor 

bought  at  Plymouth change,  came  uprr barge  Mytte  to  be nrto  wagons  and  a Cotehele  quay.  Gi hiked  up  and  down between  Murden  an 

San  Mill  a   mfle 
supervising  and 

ponds,  sluices,  leat 
wooden  launders 

prater  to  the  oversh 
Millstones  were 
peeked  and  dtessei Goard,  millwright 
mans,  occasionally a   week,  servicing  th 

ery  and  fitting  nev 
from  holly  and  appl V1RGINL 
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Commentary 

Francine 
Stock 

Wable  risk?  The  man  choice  of  financial  products,  risk  rises  to"  1   in  200.  It  isn’t who  supervises  In  other  words,  the  personal-  difficult  to  read  In  many  of 

Britain’s  banks  finance  sections  of  the  week-  these  catalogues  a   sturdy  de- 
n-om  Threadneedle  Street,  end  newspapers  would  not  be  fence  of  the  world  of  science 
Brian  Quinn,  retires  next  popping  with  funds  and  mort-  and  an  Implicit  shifting  of  res- 
week.  On  the  anniversary  of  gages  and  savings  plans  of  possibility  to  the  indivlduaL 
the  collapse  of  Barings,  after  a   baroque  complexity.  But  it  does  maka  compelling 
career  that  also  spanned  John-  Choice  and  risk  are  inevit-  reading.  Fatal  accidents? 

HAT  is  an  accept- 
able risk?  The  n«m 

who  supervises 
Britain’s  banks 

not  something  a   regulator  can 
offer.  Indeed,  he  says  it  is  an 
“absolutely  fundamental  part 

mies  have  is  “an  explicit  rec-  creasing  popular  nervousness  immediate  preservation  of 
ognition  that  banks  will  go  caused  by  scientific  progress,  life.  Over  the  past  10  days, 

bust".  .   and  the  paradox  that  as  scien-  since  the  IRA  blast  at  South 
Explicit  to  the  regulators  tdsts  make  more  discoveries  Quay,  many  people  have 

maybe,  but  to  most  investors  that  may  prolong  and  enhance  begun  their  journey  into  work 
that  risk  appears  as  remote  as  our  lives,  so  we  fear  the  mys-  with  a   video  loop  of  nTtaginivi 

The  Guardian  Wednesday  February  21 1906 Diary 

Matthew  Normal 

FROM  Hampshire 
comes  astonishing 
news:  my  missing 

friend  Dr  Julian  Lewis,  the 
radio  ham  of  Central  Office, 
has  been  selected  as  Tory 
candidate  for  the  safe  seat  of 
New  Forest  East  The  diary in  the  downmarket  Daily 
Telegraph  quotes  the  little 
chap  saying  that  he  has  been to  the  New  Forest  “over  a 
dozen  times  recently”,  and 
that  he  regards  it  as  “a 
change  from  moles,  Marx- 

ists and  militants’’.  What this  piece  affects  not  to 
understand  is  that  the  real 
Julian  was,  of  course,  kid- 

napped weeks  ago  by  Cen- 
tral Office  infiltrators  (he 

may  very  well  be  hidden  in 
the  New  Forest  itself),  and 
replaced  with  a   robotic 
clone.  This  android’s  neuro- 

circuitry is  clearly  malfunc- 
tioning: first,  it  offered  one 

diarist  favours  as  an  induce- 
ment to  denouncing  me  as  a 

liar;  and  now  it  is  giving 
imbecile  quotes  to  another 
soKjalled  rival  about  going 
to  Hampshire.  The  full  im- 

plications are  bard  to  take 
in:  no  robot  has  sat  in  Par- 

liament before,  though 
doubts  have  been  expressed 
as  to  whether  “open  govern- 

ment'* minister  Roger  Free- 
man has  been  cloned  from 

defective  DNA  of  Cecil  Par- kinson. 

AS  the  IRA  renews  its 
bombing  campaign, 

words  of  condemna- 
tion emit  from  the  ruling 

regime  of  Nigeria.  That 

country's  foreign  office  has 
said  that  the  Nigerian  gov- 

ernment regretted  Sunday 

night’s  explosion,  and 
“deplored  all  forms  of  vio- 

lence as  a   means  of  political 

expression”.  My  thanks  for 
passing  on  the  Renter  report 
of  this  statement  to  Ken 
Wrwa.  son  of  the  late  Sen 
Sara-Wiwa. 

I   AM  pleased  to  announce 
a   new  Book  of  the  Month. 

It  is  A   Woman's  Place,  by 
Edwina  Currie.  We  ought  to 
wait  until  March.  1   know, 
but  the  sense  of  anticipation 

is  overwhelming. 
 
The  first 

extract  appears  tomorrow. 

THE  Heritage  Secretary 
has  suffered  an  un- 

wonted attack  of  van- 
ity.   On  Monday,  Mrs  Bum- 

ley  got  it  into  her  head  that 
it  was  her  right  as  minister 
to  present  David  Bowie  with 
his  lifetime  achievement 

award  at  the  Brits,  and  to 
this  end  her  officials  spent 
Monday  afternoon  trying  to 
bamboozle  the  organisers 

into  a   last-minute  change. 
Alas,  after  a   fierce  row,  they 

failed,  and  it  was  the  legend- 

ary air-guitar  virtuoso  Mr 
Tony  Blair  who  made  the 
presentation.  This  obsession 

with  meeting  David  Bowie 
has  surprised  Burnley 
watchers;  until  now,  she 

was  believed  to  have  a   pow- 

erful crush  (or  "pash",  as 
she  calls  it)  on  both  Meatloaf 
and.  more  recently,  Lemmy 
from  Motorhead. 

pMVENas  his  master  was 
^pi  giving  one  an  award. 
MHLabonr  press  chief 

Alastair  “Bob’s  Boy"  Camp- 
bell, the  keeper  of  the  Max- 
well flame,  was  winning 

one.  He  has  been  named  “PR 
of  the  Year",  although  (bless 
bis  bashfUl  little  heart)  he 
refuses  to  accept  or 
acknowledge  the  prize. 

Don’t  you  Jnst  want  to  eat 
him? 

AS  promised  on  Friday, 
I   have  asked  my 

friend  Mary  White- 
house  to  decide  whether 

fellatio  is  a   vegan  pursuit. 

Her  reply  was  admirably 

brief.  "It  makes  me  sick,” 
she  said,  perhaps  ambigu- 

ously. We  then  moved  to  an- 
other adjudication.  S   J   Mar- shall writes  from  Ashford, 

Kent,  to  report  that  he  has 

“heard  the  word  ‘bollocks' 
on  TV  before  9pm  for  the 

first  time".  He  wonders 
whether  the  watershed  has 
been  moved,  or  whether  the 

word  “bollocks”  has  become 

acceptable.  On  this  ques- 
tion. Mrs  whitehouse  is 

absolutely  clear.  "It’s  ugly 
and  it's  wrong,"  she  says 

sharply.  ‘Tm  glad  you  have 
taken  the  matter  up.  be- 

cause we  need  to  fight  it 

together. “   indeed  so.  and 

many  thanks.  ‘“No.  thank 
you,"  she  says.  *Tm  very 

grateful  for  your  support." 

L_it2I  I ICI  ILo  <JI  I   lorV attack  on  a   Tube,  a   train  or  a 

_   _   H   __   I—    I   _       1ms  may  not  drive  Individuals vou  can  bank  on 
J   B   ■   ̂    1   1   ̂    ■   ■   it  may  deter  them  from  win- 

dow-shopping on  a   Saturday afternoon  or  a   trip  up  West  in 

the  evening.  For  the  vast  ma- 
jority who  will  never  come 

dose  to  a   terrorist  incident, 

the  quality  of  their  lives  is  a little  changed,  as  they  plug 

Gordon  GekKo  in  the  £Dm  I   take  on  our  wellbeing  The  En-  this  new  coordinate  into  the 
Wall  Street  Is  it  acceptable  lightemnent's  legacy  Is  a   be-  daily  computations  of  which  i 
that  a   regulator  says,  “look,  lief  in  progress,  but  a   resent-  actions  to  take  and  when.  j 
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such  a   moving 

experience 

Wall  Street  Is  it  acceptable  lightemnent's  legacy  is  a   be-  daily  computations  of  which 
that  a   regulator  says,  “Look,  lief  in  progress,  but  a   resent-  actions  to  take  and  when, 
the  system’s  not  perfect  but  ment  of  the  cost  of  progress.  We  can  now  expect  the  sea- 
our  track  record  is  a   lot  better  The  BMA  guide  is  studded  sonal  flight  ctf  American  tour- 
than  those  of  the  Germans,  or  with  comparisons.  A   worker  ists  from  Europe  at  the  first 

the  Japanese"?  Quinn’s answer  is  direct  It  is,  he  says, 
fundamentally  a   political 

income-protection  policy  or  a school-fees  plan. 

The  desire  for  control  fuels 
the  much-remarked  flight  of 
the  middle  classes  from  the 

welfare  state  and  into  the  pri- vate sector.  For  some,  the 

greater  risk  is  now  perceived 
as  lying  within  a   state  system 
that  is  under-funded  and  over- 

stretched Better,  they  con- 
clude, to  put  their  trust  in  a 

straightforward  money-for- 
product  deal,  whether  for  pen- 

sion or  education  or  health, 
since  be  or  she  who  pays  the 

piper  calls  the  tune.  Or  thinks 

that  they  do.  It  brings  the  ar- gument frill  circle  to  say  if  the 
level  cf  risk  in  a   situation 

appears  unacceptable,  choos- 
ing an  alternative  also  carries 

the  not  inconsiderable  risk in  the  radiation  industry  has  a   nimble  of  a   Semtex  explosion,  the  not  inconsiderable  risk 
1   in  57,000  chance  cf  dying  It  might  be  uncharitable  to  that  the  choice  is  the  wrong 
from  it  m   any  one  year.  But  by  imagine  many  of  them  racing,  one.  But  only  the  very  small 

question.  You  can  have  a   sys-  the  same  calculation,  the  for  consolation  over  the  can- 
tem  with  more  of  the  risk  death  rate  from  all  natural  celled  trip,  to  the  freezer  and 
taken  out  of  it  —   but  the  con-  causes  at  age  40  is  1   in  850.  For      
sumer,  whether  institution  or  anyone  of  any  age  who 
individual,  will  not  have  the  smokes  30  cigarettes  a   day,  the  Ac  \Aiex  makP 

choice  of  financial  products,  risk  rises  to  1   in  200.  It  isn't 

print  will  say  so. 
There  are  no  guarantees. 

youth  by  deceiving  others:  in my  case,  by  persuading  a 

kindly  aunt  that  a   rubber  date 
stamp  and  ink  pad  1   had  seen in  a   window  in  Wigan  were  in 
some  way  essential  adjuncts 
to  a   primary-school  education. 
Later  on,  on  a   much  more 

spectacular  scale,  you  deceive yourself.  This  works  in  two 

ways.  Sometimes  the  decep- 

choices,  we  have 

S2  both  the  illusion 
of  control  and  the 
fear  of  losing  it -   _   .   .   ^     But  It  does  make  compelling 

career  that  also  spanned  John-  Choice  and  risk  are  inevit-  reading.  Fatal  accidents? 
son  Matthey  and  BCCL,  his  able  bedfellows.  What  Is  diffi-  Nearly  twice  as  likely  in  the 
valedictory  message  is  that  cult  for  late-20tb-century  man  home  as  at  work.  Death  from 

You  cannot  always  buy  your  rjowjH  tion  Project-led:  you  tell 
wav  out  of  trouble.  You  can  do  l^a‘v  *“*  tviviMO  yourself  that  some  hopeless 

everything  “right"  and  still  be            chore,  like  the  tax  return. 
unlucky.  There  is  no  govern-  ■   AST  WEEK  I   took  my  which  you  keep  putting  off, 
ment  that  can  deliver  security  I   friend  Stacy  a   present  will  be  rendered  irresistible  if 
and  prosperity  to  alL  There  ■■from  Barcelona:  a   spank-  you  buy  a   Swedish  notepad  to 
win  always  be  a   risk.  But  the  mg  new  exercise  book.  If  you  complete  it  on.  But  more  prev- 
recognttion  of  all  this  need  not  think  an  exercise  book,  rafter  alent  still  Is  the  self-deception 
mean  grim  acceptance,  like  a   than  something  more  evoca-  where  the  purchase  comes 
Thomas  Hardy  character  per-  five  of  Catalan  culture,  is  an  first  and  the  project  is  just  the Thomas  Hardy  character  per- 

secuted by  malign  Fates. Risk  Is  an  unavoidable  facet 

of  modern  life,  but  it’s  a   lux- 

odd  kind  of  present  to  bring  axcuse.  Much  of  one’s  time  in back  from  Barcelona,  that’s  stationery  shops  is  spent  in- because  you 

there  is  no  guarantee  it  won't  and  woman  is  that,  as  we  violence  or  poisoning?  Twice  the  quart  pot  of  fridge-ripple  ury  that  we  can  ponder  it  The  stationery  gannet  —   to  whom 
happen  again.  A   guarantee  is  make  choices,  we  have  both  as  likely  as  a   fatal  road  acci- 

the  illusion  of  control  and  the 

fear  of  losing  it  The  consider- ation of  risk  Is,  in  many  ways. 

dent  33  times  more  probable than  murder. 

cookie-dough  heart-stopper 
ice-cream.  But  the  risks  of  | 
obesity  are  seen,  rightly  or  j 

venting  excuses. 

My  early  passion  for  stiff- 
irony  is  that  those  things  over  no  kind  of  present  could  ever  covered  exercise  books  began 
which  we  already  have  most  be  more  desirable  than  a   pris- 
control  because  we  make  tine  exercise  book,  200  whole 

of  an  open,  free-market  econo-  a   symptom  of  a   society's  sue-  could  be  you,  or  me.  Wbat  dividual  can  control.  The  rela- 
my  that  people  are  free  to  cess  in  overcoming  hazards,  affects  the  way  we  live  our  tively  small  risk  of  terrorism 
make  choices  as  to  where  they  Some  years  ago,  the  British  lives  is  the  perception  of  risk,  is  not. 
put  their  money  ...  with  the  Medical  Association  pub-  and,  in  the  1990s,  risk  seems  Like  those  images-  of  old ivn.i_  «...  u   _   -   1 1 J   *         ladles  eloquently  unconscious 

be  more  desirable  than  a   pris-  on  the  bleak  and  severely 
tine  exercise  book,  200  whole  practical  premises  of  VY  H 
pages  to  do  what  you  like  Bean  &   Son.  in  Basinghall 

possibility  that  it  might  lead  lished  a   guide,  Living  With  particularly  alarming. 

to  the  risk  of  loss”.  The  kind  of  Risk,  which  set  out  a   series  of  whether  to  health  or  freedom.  I   on  kitchen  floors  that  people deposit  insurance  that  Britain  league  tables  of  various 
and  other  developed  econo-  threats.  It  identified  the  in- 

But  even  with  those  odds,  it  wrongly,  as  those  that  the  in-  choices  —   diet,  smoking,  pages  to  do  what  you  like  Bean  &   Son.  in  Basinghall 
could  be  you,  or  me.  Wbat  dividual  can  control.  The  rela-  drugs  and  alcohol,  use  of  cars,  with,  in  a   gleaming,  exotic  Street.  Leeds.  To  justify'  my 
affects  the  way  we  live  our  tively  small  risk  of  terrorism  savings  and  investments  —   cover.  Especially  if  the  paper  purchase,  I   started  keeping  a 

lives  is  the  perception  of  risk,  is  not.  appear  the  least  threatening,  is  squared:  quadrille,  as  it's  commonplace  book,  the  sort  of 
and,  in  the  1990s,  risk  seems  Like  those  images-  of  old  but  carry  the  most  risk.  known  In  the  trade.  book  into  which  one  copies 
particularly  alarming,  ladles  eloquently  unconscious  For  decades,  politicians  To  judge  by  my  own  ac-  quotations  from  Samuel  But- 

whetber  to  health  or  freedom,  on  kitchen  floors  that  people  have  known  that  these  risks  quaintances.  there's  a   lot  or  ler  and  Gissing.  augmented  by 
In  scone  cases,  the  fear  Is  the  back  pages  of  colour  sup-  were  acceptable  to  the  elector-  this  addiction  about  (though  thoughts  of  one’s  own.  of  the 
straightforward,  visceral,  the  plements,  many  companies  ate.  Now,  with  the  battle  over  maybe  stationer)’  gannets  are  kind  which  make  one  despair 
immediate  preservation  of  play,  through  advertising,  on  road  developments,  with  the  drawn  to  the  company  of  other  three  years  later.  The  joy  of 
life.  Over  the  past  10  days,  our  insecurities  and  miscon-  food  lobby,  with  the  environ-  stationery  gannets,  in  which  this  project  was  that  it  was 

with,  in  a   gleaming,  exotic 
cover.  Especially  if  the  paper 

is  squared:  quadrille,  as  it's known  In  the  trade. 

To  judge  by  my  own  ac- 

Street,  Leeds.  To  justify'  my purchase,  I   started  keeping  a 
commonplace  book,  the  sort  of book  into  which  one  copies 

quotations  from  Samuel  But- 
in same  cases,  the  fear  Is  I   the  back  pages  of  colour  sup- 

quaintances,  there's  a   lot  or  ler  and  Gissing.  augmented  by 
this  addiction  about  (though  thoughts  of  one’s  own.  of  the 

immediate  preservation  of  play,  through  advertising,  on 
life.  Over  the  past  10  days,  our  insecurities  and  miscon- 
since  the  IRA  blast  at  South 

Quay,  many  people  have 

stationery  gannets,  in  which 
ceptions  about  risk.  They  fos-  mental  debate,  and  with  the  case  the  sample  is  skewed!. 
ter  the  illusion  that  it  is  pass-  antagonism  towards  the  City, 

ible  entirely  to  control  life's  they  may  not  be  so  sure, more  unpleasant  events  by  the    

this  project  was  that  it  was endless,  affording  repeated 

The  condition  is  rarely  dis-  excuses  to  return  to  W   H   Bean 

the  high-rolling  speculation  of  |   terious  toll  that  science  may  I   panic  and  horror  running  in  1   purchase  of  an  alarm  or  an  1   Will  Hutton  is  away 

cussed.  I   try  never  to  miss  a word  of  the  teachings  of  Raj (until  they  went  out  cf  busi- ness) to  stock  up  with  their 

Persaud,  but  even  he.  1   think,  exercise  books. 

has  yet  to  investigate. 
Even  now,  the  purchase  of  a 

A   little  stationery  quarter  spanking  new  exercise  book 
seems  to  be  developing  around  brings  on  exhausting  thrash- 
Leicester  Square  station  in  togs  of  self-justification.  Let 
London,  with  one  gorgeous  me  buy  this  bode,  we  gannets 

hall  of  temptation  (Bureau)  in  assure  ourselves,  and  comple- 
Great  Newport  Street  and  an-  tion  of  a   blockbuster  novel  will 
other  called  Ordning  and  Reda  be  only  a   matter  of  months, 
in  New  Row.  Some  of  their 
customers  seem  to  be  normal,  Mk  DD1CTS  are  greatly  en- 
but  many  are  hopeless  ad-  couraged  by  the  kind  of 
diets.  They're  the  ones  leaning  ̂ ^^feahires  which  appear 
over  the  counter  and  confid-  In  colour  supplements  under 

mg  in  the  assistant  that  the  titles  like  “How  I   Write",  in 
pen  they’ve  just  bought  is  a   which  authors  erf  proven  dis- verltable  simulacrum  of  one  tinction  explain  that  they 

they  picked  up  in  this  little  can't  write  a   word  except  by place  in  Llandudno  in  late  long  hand,  on  double  foolscap. 
1952,  lost  in  1983  in  Pamplona,  using  a   Conway  Stewart  pur 
and  never  even  dreamed  of  chased  in  Donegal  in  the  sum- 

seeing  again.  mer  of  'S3,  by  an  open  east But  to  serious  stationery  window,  in  a   house  on  a   hill seeing  again.  mer  of  '53.  by  an  open  east But  to  serious  stationery  window,  in  a   house  on  a   hill 
addicts,  places  like  these  112  miles  from  London,  and 
belong  in  the  fantasy  league,  with  something  by  Boccherini 
Their  delights  are  those  of  the 
brothel,  not  the  everyday  bed- playing softly  in  the  next room.  Let  any  one  of  these 
room.  Your  true  stationery  conditions  remain  unsatisfied, 
addict  also  prizes  objects  of  and  not  one  word  will  emerge. 
sombre  utility,  such  as  you 
find  in  ancient  commercial 
stationers  with  cluttered 

One  knows  how  they  feeL 
Life  has  never  been  quite  the 

same  since  Waterman's brown  shelves,  heaped  high  ceased  to  market  the  only  blue 
with  the  kind  of  ledger  in  ink  which  was  indisputably 
which  elderly  men  in  high 

collars  diligently  kept  the 
blue  (it  came  in  hexagonal 
bottles  with  a   herald  on  the 

The  rusty  sword 
accounts  in  small  engineering  label)  or  since  some  German 
firms  in  Macclesfield  at  the  exporter  discontinued  the 
turn  of  the  century.  The  most  manufacture  of  squared  paper 
treasured  objects  of  all  for  a   pads,  joined  at  the  side  and 
stationery  addict  are  the  ones  with  perforated  detachable 
you  can  tell  your  friends  were  pages,  which  I   used  to  pick  up 
picked  up  from  this  little  place  at  this  little  place  in  the  back 
in  the  back  streets  of  Bethnal  streets  of  Bethnal  Green.  Like 

After  Scott:  Richard  Shepherd  regrets  that 
politicians  no  longer  take  the  honourable  way  out 

Green.  all  stationery  gannets,  I   dream 
The  penalties  of  stationery  that  some  day  I   will  wander 

gazmetry,  as  of  many  addle-  into  this  old-feshianed  shop  in 
that  ministers  have  a   “duty  to  was  a   significant  error  of  pol-  tlons  I   guess,  are  the  cost  of  Rotherham  and  discover 
give  Parliament  and  the  pub-  icy  by  the  Foreign  Office  in  the  goods  and  the  lingering  abundant  supplies  of  both, 
lie  as  frill  information  as  poss-  assessing  whether  the  Argen-  feeling  of  shame  at  succumb-  newly  redeemed  after  long  ne- 

ihle  and  not  to  deceive  or  tmians  were  about  to  invade  ing.  It’s  a   world  which  relies  gleet  in  a   warehouse.  If  I   ever 
mislead  Parliament  and  the  the  Falkland*.  Lord  Carring-  on  limitless  self-deception,  do.  Joan  Collins  and  Jeffrey 

IRST  reaction  to  said.  “This  doesn't  help  us.  We  who  signed  the  so-called  public".  Yet  Sir  Richard  states  ton.  Sir  Humphrey  Atkins  and 
the  Scott  Report  used  to  be  able  to  trust  their  gagging  orders  on  the  instruc-  that  he  came  across  “example  Richard  Luce  all  resigned, 
appeared  to  have  word.  It  does  lower  standards,  tion  of  the  Attorney-General-  after  example"  cf  "an  appar-  Mrs  Thatcher  did  not  want settled  the  matter.  I   wont  say  the  Labour  Party  But  there  is  no  comfort  for  the  ent  failure  by  ministers  to  this  to  happen,  and  in  her 

Ian  Lang  seemed  would  have  acted  any  better.  Attorney-General  in  his  fail-  discharge  that  obligation'’. 
memoirs  she  recoi-ds  a   note  he 

■i  so  confident  that  But  we  used  to  expect  better  ure  to  convey  Michael  Hes-  This  is  the  heart  of  our  sent,  in  which  he  wrote:  ‘1 
the  Government  was  in  the  things  of  the  Conservative  el  tine's  reservations  and  system  of  accountable  parlia-  think  I   was  right  to  go.  There 
dear.  He  told  the  Commons  Party.  Lying  is  an  everyday  views  to  the  trial  judge. 
that  William  Waklegrave  had  thing  in  Parliament  It  is 

been  acquitted  of  the  charge  erf  becoming  acceptable.  There's 
knowingly  misleading  Parlia-  right  and  there's  wrong.  But  I 
ment  and  that  Sir  Nicholas  don't  want  to  make  the  Gov- 

mentary  democracy.  And  yet  would  have  been  continual 
It  is  when  the  report  I   Ian  Lang  did  not  tell  us  what  poison,  and  such  advice  7   gave 

addresses  the  way  Whitehall  j   action  was  to  be  taken  against  you  would  have  been  ques- 
right  and  there's  wrong.  But  I   and  ministers  have  viewed  the  those  ministers  who  had 
don't  want  to  make  the  Gov-  Commons  that  one  can  see  Called  in  this  duty.  Is  no  one 

Lyell  had  acted  entirely  appro- 
priately in  discharging  his 

responsibilities. 

eminent's  position  any  worse 

than  it  is.” 

It  was  not  what  I   expected. 

Commons  that  one  can  see  Called  in  this  duty.  Is  no  one 
bow  the  line  adopted  by  Ian  responsible  or  even  account- 
Lang  begins  to  unravel. 

“The  answers  to  parliam  en- 
able for  this? 

I   have  tried  to  stand  back 

Yet  this  is  not  necessarily  But  I   rather  suspect  her  com-  tary  questions  in  both  Houses  from  the  polemics  of  partisan 
the  impression  that  one  gains  meats  reflect  a   general  view  of  of  Parliament  failed  to  inform  politics.  But  this  I   know:  the 
from  reading  the  report  Nor  many  Conservatives.  Parliament  of  the  current  details,  the  confusions  and  the 
--  **■ *   1   '   * ' —   Sometimes  we  in  Westmin-  state  of  government  policy  on  knowingly  misleading  cannot is  it  the  impression  shared  by 
some  staunch  Conservatives.  . 

ttoned.  The  party  will  now 

unite  behind  you:'' 

Lord  Carrington  affirmed 
the  doctrine  of  ministerial 
accountability,  taking  respon- 

sibility for  those  errors  of  pol- 

icy and  judgment  of  his  dep- 

artment ’ 
We  honour  those  who  hon- 

ster  become  so  absorbed  by  non-lethal  arms  sales  to  Iraq,"  I   be  in  the  interest  cf  the  public  our  the  traditions  and  conven- 
On  Friday,  I   was  speaking  our  own  processes  that  we  says  Scott  He  continues  that  and  its  representative  institu- 

on  the  phone  to  a   life-long  forget  how  Parliament  is  per-  that  failure  was  “deliberate",  tion.  the  House  of  Commons, 
party  supporter  and  Jotted  cerved  by  our  fellow  citizens.  The  judge  also  measures  So  what  do  I   say  to  my 
down  notes  as  she  spoke. 

"People  are  already  suspi- 

cious of  the  Government,"  she 

tion.  the  House  of  Commons. 
So  what  do  I   say  to  my 

tions  of  our  democracy,  for 

they  should  be  respected. 

Sir  Richard  Scott’s  report  ministers'  performance  constituent  friend  and  her  Richard  Shepherd  is 
clearly  exonerates  many  of  the  against  Questions  of  Proce-  concerns?  I   am  reminded  of  Conservative  MP  for  Aldridge 
accused  —   these,  for  Instance,  dure  for  Ministers.  They  insist  Lord  Carrington.  When  there  Brown  hills 

Now  Labour  must  open  up 
Patrick  Dunleavy  and  Stuart  Weir  analyse  a   post-Scott  poll 

THE  Scott  Report  is  gen-  sus  around  Sir  Richard  Scott’s  thirds  of  non-Tories  believe  court,  nearly  three-quarte eratlng  a   passionate  own  demands  for  genuinely  that  mtnlnsters  “deliberately  believe  that  it  wanted  to  avo 
circus  erf  political  in-  open  government  misled  Parliament1*,  and  a   political  embarrassment  to 
fighting.  So  what’s  at  Even  among  Tory  loyalists,  third  that  they  did  so,  but  not  half  the  Tory^ loyalists  agree 

sus  around  Sir  Richard  Scott’s  thirds  of  non-Tories  believe  court,  nearly  three-quarters 
own  demands  for  genuinely  that  mtnlnsters  “deliberately  believe  that  it  wanted  to  avoid 
open  government  misled  Parliament1*,  and  a   political  embarrassment  and 

political  embarrassment  and 

Even  among  Tory  loyalists.  I   third  that  they  did  so,  but  not  \   half  the  Tory  loyalists  agree. 

one  majority  against  civil  ser- vants being  responsible  only 
to  ministers,  as  they  are  now. 

The  public  want  civil  servants 
to  be  directly  responsible  to 
Parliament  and,  more  radical 

still,  93  per  cent  believe  the 
responsibilities  of  civil  ser- vants should  be  enshrined  in  a 

binding  legal  code  of  conduct. In  the  immediate  aftermath 

of  Scott,  Labour’s  hue  and  cry 
for  resignations  has  so  far  stu- 

You  begin  in  your  penniless  I   Archer  had  better  watch  out 

Now 

homeowners 
can  borrow  up  to 

£15,000  by  phone 
and  receive  a 
cheque  in  days 
With  the  new  Alliance  &   Leicester 

Homeowners  Loan  there  are  no  administration 

costs  or  survey  fees  and  our  attractive  low 
interest  rates  really  make  this  the  affordable 

way  to  borrow  a   larger  sum. 
No  interview  required  -   Phone  us  today! 

stake?  Simply  a   dodgy  week  of  unease  runs  deep:  a   third  are  “intentionally5".  Nearly  one  in  The  Scott  Report  has  so  fer  diously  Ignored  the  question 
discomfiture  for  the  Govern-  .   _   _   . 
ment.  and  scalp-hunting  by  of  government  ministers.  Parliament  was  misled  at  all  resignations  of  William  Wal- 

the  opposition  parties?  Or  Everyone  else  is  strongly  crlti-  More  than  half  think  minis-  degrave  or  Sir  Nicholas  Lyell, 
another  decisive  break  with  caL  Even  people  unsure  bow  ters  misled  Parliament  unin-  but  it  has  undoubtedly  planted 
discredited  political  tradi-  they  will  vote  are  sure  that  tentionally,  and  only  a   third  a   popular  depth-charge  under 

ready  to  admit  their  distrust  six  Tory  loyalists  deny  that  seemed  unlikely  to  lead  to  the 

ttons.  as  Nolan  turned  out  to  ministers  misbehaved. 
believe  it  was  deliberate. 

When  asked  why  the  Gov- 
be  for  Parliament?  When  asked  “From  wbat  When  asked  why  the  Gov- 
The  public  at  least  know  you  have  heard,  do  yon  think  eminent  allowed  the  Matrix 

what  they  want  The  first  in-  ministers  broke  or  did  not  Churchill  prosecution  to  go 

depth  survey  of  people’s  reae-  break  the  United  Nations  ahead,  even  though  some  min- 

tions  to  Scott  conducted  by  arms  embargo  to  Iraq?",  istere  and  officials  knew  at  the 
TCM  for  the  Rowntree  Reform  nearly  two-thirds  (63  per  cant)  time  of  the  sales  of  their  arms- 

A 

unlikely  to  lead  to  the  erf  what  arrangements  should 
ions  of  William  Wal-  be  put  in  place  to  redress  the 
or  Sir  Nicholas  Lyell,  unequal  balance  between  gov- 
s   undoubtedly  planted  eminent  and  Whitehall,  and 
ir  depth-charge  under  Parliament  and  the  people. 

Whitehall  secrecy.  Tony  Blair  was  silent  on  such 
issues  in  his  recent  John 

GREAT  majority  of  Smith  Lecture, 
people  (78  per  cent)  If  Labour  is  not  to  seem 
report  that  they  are  merely  to  be  exploiting  Scott 

'   Borrow  from  £5,000  -   £15,000  ‘ •   AND  REPAY  OVER  5-10  YEARS.  j 

j   Interest  rate  from  J   J   ,75^/o  (Variable) 
AMOUNT  i 

APR 

% 

120 

MONTHS 96 MONTHS 60 

MONTHS 

€15,000 

€13,000 

€11,000 

£9,000 

£7,000 
£5,000 

11.75 

11.75 

1205 

J2J25 12.75 

12.75 

207.99 

180.26 

15536 
127.1 1 

100.67 
71.91 

236.93 

20534 

176/14 
14436 

114.00 81.43 

32734 

283.70 

242.54 
198.44 

155.93 
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people  (78  per  cent) report  that  they  are 

JCM  for  the  Rowntree  Reform 

lisan  ends,  then  Robin 
when  the  Commons 

tions  to  Scott  conducted  by  arms  embargo  to  Iraq?",  isters ami  officials  knew  at  the  m   •‘‘more  inclined’’  to  for  partisan  ends,  then  Robin 
ICM  for  the  Rowntree  Reform  nearly  two-thirds  (63  per  cent)  time  of  the  sales  of  their  arms-  agree  with  a   public  right  of  Cook,  when  the  Commons 
Trust's  State  erf  the  Nation  are  dear  that  ministers  did  making  machinery,  most  access  to  government  deci-  fully  debates  the  report  next 

series  of  polls  shows  that  the  break  the  embargo,  compared  -people  (59  per  cent)  pick  “to  skm-making  papers  “to  pre-  Monday,  must  be  empowered 
miblic  overwhelmingly  want  with  only  leper  cent  who  feel  avoid  political  embarrassment  vent  misconduct  by  ministers  to  give  specific  pledges  on 

mator  reforms  to  stop  the  rot  they  did  not'  Nearly  half  the  to .   ministers”,  29  per  cent  and  officials'*.  By  similar  opening  up  government  to  the public  overwhelmingly  want 

major  reforms  to  stop  the  rot 
The  public  divide  sharply, 

according  to  their  political 
loyalties,  in  their  judgment  of  tore  broke  tbe  embargo. 

to  give  specific  pledges  on 

they  did  not  Nearly  half  the  to .   ministers”,  29  per  cent  and  officials".  By  similar  opening  up  government  to  the 
Conservative  supporters  who  blame  “confusion  and  mis-  majorities,  people  want  Civil  public  gaze  and  restoring  the 
express  a   view  say  that  minis*  takes  between  government  de-  Service  advice  to  ministers  power  of  Parliament  to  scruti- 

partments".  and  only  11  per  and  background  papers  to 
the  behaviour  of  ministers  A   staggering  92  per  cent  cent  think  the  Government  their  decisions  to  be  released, 

over  the  sales  of  arms  to  Iraq  believe  that  ministers  misled  was  seeking  to  protect  “Brit-  and  three-quarters  want  cabi- 
and  the  Matrix  Churchill  pros-  the  House  erf  Commons  (in-  ain’s  national  interest”.  net  papers  published  earlier, 
ecutions.  But  voters  for  all  eluding  five  out  of  six  Tory  But  when  it  comes  to  minis-  Scott's  insistence  on  a 
parties  unite  to  demand  bind-  voters).  But  tbe  partisan  div-  ters"  motives  in  signing  the  shake-up  in  the  relationship 
tog  changes  in  the  conduct  trf  ide  quickly  reappears  when  Public  Interest  Immunity  Cer-  between  civil  servants  and 

government.  There  is  espe- 
cially a   high  level  of  corner* 

the  public  get  the  chance  to 
distinguish  motives.  Two- 

tificates  to  prevent  the  release  ministers  also  finds  an  echo  in 

of  government  papers  to  the  public  opinion,  with  a   four-to- 

nise  ministers  and  the  Civil 
Service  more  effectively. 

Patrick  Dunleavy  is  Professor  of 

Government  el  the  LSE;  Stuart Weir  is  Senior  Research  Fellow 

at  the  University  ol  Essex.  ICM 
interviewed  752  adults  across 
Britain  on  February  16-17. 

Typical  ample  If  you  bum*  H2J0D0  om  60  monk  yotpay 
J3. 712-20  mie^  giving  a   total  amim*  perabknf£l5,71Z20 

W   J   matdfy  paymtnt  afOUWfal  I17S%  AM  wuAJrJ. 

^   One  simple  phone  call  is  normally 

sH  yon  need  for  a   fast  decision 

00990  5 75757 
Quoting  Ref  3N17 
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Sir  Kenneth  Robinson 

True  servant 

of  the  public 

IT  WAS  a   bright  day  for 
many  of  us  in  St 
Pancras  Council  Cham- 

ber in  1945.  Labour  bad 
won  the  borough  elec- 
tions and  among  the  rejoicing 

comrades  was  a   handsome 

young  man  in  the  uniform  of 
a   Lieutenant  Commander 

RNVR.  His  name  was  Ken- 
neth Robinson.  Not  many 

knew  .who  he  was  for  the 
simple  reason  that  he  had 
been  on  service  in  the  Medi- 

terranean, the  Far  East  and 
the  Pacific;  but  Robinson  who 
has  died  aged  84,  quickly, 

quietly  made  his  mark.  . 
St  Pancras  Council  was  a 

nursery  of  talent  Bernard 
Shaw  was  a   vestryman,  when 
be  lived  in  Fitzroy  Square. 
Barbara  Castle  (.nee  Betts)  en- 

livened proceedings  before 
the  war  and  among  the  1945 
intake  was  Krishna  Menon, 

who  became  the  High  Com- 
missioner of  India. 

In  the  aftermath  of  the  war 
the  new  and  mainly  inexperi- 

enced'council  faced  formida- 
ble problems  in  much  bombed 

central  London:  Kenneth  Rob- 
inson worked  harmoniously 

with  all  sorts.  He  had  no 
“side”  as  he  contributed  mod- 

estly and  clearly  on  the  most 
complicated  matters. 

He  became  an  unlikely  vice- 
chairman  of  the  highways 
committee,  but  his  heart  was 
elsewhere  —   as  befitted  a 

future  chairman  erf1  the  Arts 
Council.  He  wanted  “some- 

thing done”  about  lifting  the 
spirits  of  exhausted  people  as 
well  as  mending  their  bombed 
bouses  and  schools. 

He  was  supported  in  this  by 
several  kindred  souls,  but  not 

everybody  wanted  die  diver- 
sion of  resources  from  more 

practical  demands.  It  says 
much  for  the  persuasive  pow- 

ers of  Robinson  and  his 
friends  that  by  1946  was 
founded  the  St  Pancras  Arts 

and  Civic  Council  —   fast  go- 

ing by  local  government 
tempo-  Kenneth  was  able  to 
remind  councillors  that 

under  Nye  Bevan,  Minister  of 
Housing,  be  had  empowered 
local  authorities  to  spend  up 
to  a   6d  (2.5p)  rate  on  the  arts. 
In  practice,  few  councils  used 
or  knew  about  this  in  those 
harassed  times.  In  St  Pancras 
membership  was  open  to  the 

public.  The  fee  for  organisa- 
tions was  five  shillings  (25p)  a 

year,  for  individuals  three 
shillings  (I5p>,  and  for  under 
18s  one  shilling  (5p).  It  started 
the  first  St  Pancras  Arts  Fes- 

tival which  survives  as  the 
Camden  Festival. 
Kenneth  never  spoke 

openly  about  higher  political 
ambitions.  He  carried  on 
from  his  Highgate  home  with 
his  local  work  with  his  wife 
—   also  a   councillor  and  an 
accomplished  amateur 
painter.  Then  suddenly  the 
MP  for  North  St  Pancras 
(George  House)  died  in  1949 
and  Kenneth  said  he  was  sur- 

prised to  be  asked  to  accept 
nomination  for  the  by-elec- 

tion, which  be  won,  and  was 
able  to  give  up  the  day  job  of  a 
company  secretary. 

At  first  he  was  not  promi- 
nent in  the  House  —   he 

wasn't  that  sort  of  person.  He 
was  soon  drafted  into  the 

Whips’  Office  (thought  to  be  a 
“steady  chap")  but  he  was  not 
happy  in  that  Trappist  cita- del Fortunately  for  him  he 

was  expelled  on  Attlee's orders  for  voting  with  63 
members  to  support  Frank 
Beswick's  amendment  to  the 
Atomic  Energy  Authority  Bill 
that  “there  be  no  British  man- 

ufacture of  the  H   bomb  until 
permissive  resolutions  of 
both  Houses  bad  been 

passed". 

He  enjoyed  using  his  liberal 
mindedness  on  the  back- 

benches. He  spoke  In  support 

of  the  Wolfenden  Report  and 
continued  to  work  for 
changes  in  the  treatment  of 
homosexuals  at  a   time  when 
such  reforms  were  not  even 
as  partly  acceptable  as  they 
are  today.  He  successfully  in- 

troduced the  Suicide  Act  in 

1961  which  reformed  the  legis- 
lation which  previously  had 

made  attempted  suicide  a 
crime  in  Common  Law.  He 
was  less  successful  with  a 
private  bill  to  reform  the 
abortion  laws  —   that  was  to 
come  later,  helped  by  the  ear- 

lier discussions. 

He  often  spoke  about  men- tal health  and  worked  behind 
the  scenes  as  welt  His  cam- 

paigning contributed  impor- tantly to  the  passing  of  the 
Mental  Health  Act  of  19S9. 

It  was  no  surprise  when 
Gattskell  appointed  him  No  2 
shadow  to  Edith  SummerskUl 
on  health.  When  she  moved 
“upstairs”  he  was  No  l.  In 
Wilson's  government  he  was made  Minister  of  Health,  but 
not  in  the  Cabinet.  His  adored 
tether  bad  been  a   doctor  and 
it  was  his  ambition  to  fallow 
him.  Sadly  he  dwH  when  Ken- 

neth, was  only  12  and  his  wfct 
owed  mother  had  no  means 
for  a   long  and  expensive 
training.  So  he  left  school 
early  and  worked  in  various 
office  jobs,  ending  up  as  an 
unhappy  insurance  broker. 

BUT  he  must  have 

inheri
ted  

some- 
thing of  his 

tether’
s  

genes  for 

caring 
 
and  sympa-

 
thy. He  was  regard

ed  
as  a 

first  class  minist
er  

on  all 
sides  of  the  House 

 
and  even 

by  Charles
  

HB1  and  his  fossil- ised mates 
 
at  the  BMA.  AH 

was  going  well  —   he  loved  his 
job  and  in  return  he  was  Uked 
and  respected  by  his  staff  and 
the  many  professionals  who 
had  daniirigis  with  him 

Then  Wilson  made  a   seri- 
ous mistake.  He  succumbed  to 

the  persuasion  of  the  greedy 
Hwganm-hiiiliHng  Dick  Cross- 

man  that-  health  should  be 
amalgamated  with  his  depart- ment of  Social  Security  and 
he  should  be  head  of  both. 
Kenneth  tried  to  be  gracious 
to  his  overlord,  but  the  plan 
did  not  worts  out  ana  of 
course  this  absurd  arrange- 

ment was  later  rflaenfamglftrt 
Perhaps  to  -mnkp  amends  Wil- 

son created  a   non-job  as  Min- 
ister for  Land  and  Planning under  Tony  Greenwood.  But 

by  mutual  consent  this  post 
was  abolished  in  1969  and  for 
a   difficult  and  miserable  few 
months  he  went  to  the  back 

benches. Not  many  of  his  friends 
were  surprised  when  he  de- 

cided to  leave  Parliament  anH 
start  another  life.  He  bad  al- 

ready in  1951  written  an  ele- 
gant biography  of  Wilkie  Col- 

lins sod  he  told  me  he  might settle  down  to  write  another 

book.  But  such  an  experi- 
enced, WwaKlg  man  was  not 

allowed  to  retreat  to  the  attic. 
He  was  asked  to  join  the 

board  of  the  Conservative- 
weighted  British  Steel  Corpo- ration. Thence  to  foe  London 
Transport  Executive  (paid) 

and  later  to  foe  Chairman- 
ship of  the  Arts  Council 

(unpaid). 
There  he  was  no  stereotype 

mandarin.  He  wanted  the 
classics  to  be  cherished,  but 
was  keen  to  encourage  new 
art  and  art  forms,  whether  he 
personally  admired  them  or 
not  He  did  not  want  the  arts 
to  ossify  but  be  pointed  out  In 

a   chairman's  speech.  “The Council  must  balance  support 
for  the  avant-garde  with 

respect  for  the  more  tradi- 

tional public  taste.” In  many  ways  he  seemed 

something  of  a   modern  Wil- liam Morris,  both  aesthetic 
and  practical  In  passionately 

wanting  to  deal  with  the  dis- figurements tn  society  so  that 

omen  share  with  him 
the  wealth  of  music  ar>d  liter- ature and  art  That  was  the 
main  inspiration  of  his  poli- 

tics. Marvellously  be  found 
time  for  the  National  Trust, 
for  foe  Carnegie  Council  on 
Arts  and  Disabled  People.  He hail  been  ehalrman  of  the 

English  National  Opera  and 
the  Young  Concert  Artists 
Trust  And  he  wrote  (besides his  Wilkie  Collins  biography) 

Policy  For  Mental  -Health (1956),  Patterns  Of  Care  0961). 
and  Look  At  Parliament 

0962). 

He  was  knighted  in  1383 
after  he  retired  from  the  Arts 
Council.  Many  of  us  are  still 
wondering  why  he  did  not 
reach  the  Lords.  Certainly  it 

did  not  bother  him  —   be 
looked  forward  to  more  time 
for  enjoying  and  learning 
about  the  things  he  loved. 
This  ever  courteous  and 

modest  man  had  come  a   long 

way  from  being  Vice-Chair- man of  St  Pancras  Highways 
Committee.  But  he  told  me 
some  time  ago  that,  but  for 
the  St  Pancras  experience,  be 
would  never  have  thought  of ; 

public  life,  "I  would  still  prob- 
ably be  chained  to  an  office 

desk”.  That '   would  indeed 

have  been  a   traumatic  loss  to 

the  public  life  of  this  country 
and  its  people. 

Roy  J»nltin«,  Lord  Jenkins  of HHihoedi  writ— i   Kenneth 
Robinson  was.  I   think,  the 
least  self-seeking  and  most 
quietly  civilised  man  I   ever 
encountered  in  parliamen- 

tary or  ministerial  politics. He  came  into  foe  House  of 

Commons  in  1949,  a   year  after 
me,  hut  I   did  not  really  get  to 
know  him  until  1954  when  we 

went  together  and  with  about 
four  others  on  a   Fabian  visit 
to  Austria.  We  went  by  train 
from  Ostsod  to  Vienna  and 
over  and  after  iWwn»r  through 
Belgium  and  Into  Germany  be 
and  I   sat  teUrmp  about. life 

and  books  for  hours  in  foe. 
restaurant  car  (railway  meals 
were  better  and  the  service 
more  leisurely  in  those  days). 
He  made  the  trip  for  me.  I 

remember  his  quizzically  en- 

quiring on  a   day.  in  .foe  Bur- 

Easy  rider . .   .Kenneth 
Robinson,  new  chairman  of London  Transport  in  1972, 

takes  the  Tube  to  work 

genland  whether  I   thought 
that  Rust  (where  we  lunched) was -the  .   old  town  of  Eisen- 

stadt  (where  we  Inspected  the 
kapell  of  which  Haydn  had 

been meister). 
Although  in  the  deeply  di- 

vided Labour  Party  of  the 
1950s  we  belonged  to  different 

tribes,  1   a   hard  GaitskeUite, 
he  a   mild  Bevanite.  it  was  the 

beginning  at  a   loose  but  per- sistent friendship.-  In  the  1968 leadership  election  the  very 

efficient  Wilson  organisation got  Kenneth  to  try  to  prise  me 

away  from  George  Brown.  He 
was  much  the  best  choice. 
although  he  did  not  succeed. 

Our  long  and  rational  conver- 
sation created  no  breach, 

which  was  not  perhaps  sur- 

prising as  his  last  political activity  was  as  a   supporter  of 
the  SDP  and  foe  Alliance. 

He  was  a   highly  competent 
but  hardly  swashbuckling 

minister,  and  I   always  won- dered bow  much  he  enjoyed 

the  high-wire  acts  of  politics. 

Indeed,  despite  foe  remark- ahle  variety  cf  posts  which  he 
occupied,  I   always  wondered 
whether  there  was  not  some 
other  more  elusive  life  he 
would  have  preferred  to  be 
leading. 

Slightly  following  the  same 
pattern  was  his  one  book  and 
no  more,  his  Ministry  with- out the  Cabinet  and,  in  his 

old  age,  befog  a   knight  but 
not  a   pea-,  although  his  wis- dom and  his  iwinami  width  of 

experience  would  have  en- abled him  to  contribute  much 
to  the  House  of  Lords. 

On  foe  other  hand  he  had  a 
long  life,  a   happy  marriage,  a 
sweep  of  interests,  and  a 

[   strong  place  in  the  hearts  of 
his  friends. 

Sir  Kenneth  Robinson, 

politician  and  businessman, 
bom  March  19, 1911;  died 

February  16, 1996 

Brenda  Bruce 

Snap,  crackle  and  pal 
nosed  and  "irresistibly  sweet 

Brenda  bruce  was 

a   backbone  player  at 

the  Royal  Shake- speare Company 
 
for 

many  years,  waning  as  Mis- tress Page  in  The  Merry 
Wives  Of  Windsor,  a   rede  she 

played  three  times  at  Strat- 
ford-upon-Avon; the  Nurse  in 

Romeo  and  Juliet;  and,  most 

movingly 
 
of  all,  Paulina  in 

Trevor  Nunn’s  all-white  ver- 
sion of  The  Winter’s  Tale. 

Although  she  only  ever  “ad- 
mitted to  58".  die  was.  to  the 

astonishment  of  many  close 
friends,  76.  She  died  as  she 
lived,  quickly  and  without 
fuss,  suffering  heart  failure 
after  entering  hospital  for 
tests.  Cancer  had  been  diag- 

nosed last  month.  She  never 
stopped  working,  though,  and 
had  recently  filmed  D   H   Law- 

rence’s The  Widowing  Of  Mrs 
Holroyd,  for  foe  BBC. 

Bruce  was  a   small,  compact 

woman  of  Manchester  Catho- 
lic stock,  and  a   distinctive 

beauty,  with  a   mop-style  head 
of  lustrous  red  hair  and  a 
voice  of  great  power  which 

combined  qualities  of  melli- 
fkmsness,  crackle  and  bite. 
Terry  Hands,  with  whom  she 
worked  at  the  RSC  and  at  the 
Royal  National  Theatre  last 
year,  playing  Mistress 
Quickly  in  The  Merry  Wives, 
said:  “She  had  immaculate 

timing.” 

By  the  time  she  came  to 
national  recognition  she  had 
already  enjoyed  a   career  of 
amazing  breadth  and  variety. 
Her  friend  Joanna  Murray, 
the  actress  and  director, 
recalls  how.  in  1935,  she 
needed  one  more  small 
chorus  girl  to  complete  foe 
casting  of  a   new  revue,  1066 
And  All  That  Bruce,  button- 

and  charming-,  was  instantly 

chosen  and  so  made  her  Lon- 
don debut 

From  there  she  embarked 
on  a   three-year  stint  at  the Birmingham  Rep,  then  went 

on  to  the  Liverpool  Playhouse 

and  foe  Alexandra,  Birming- ham She  toured  in  revue 

with  ENSA  during  the  war 
and  became  a   fixture  In  the 
West  End  soon  after, 

renowned  as  one  of  “Bfokie's starlets”,  bright  young  actors 
regularly  employed  by  the  all- 
powerful  impresario  Hugh 
Beaumont  She  particularly 

enjoyed  playing  Shaw,  and 
counted  Vi  vie  in  Mrs  War- 

ren’s Profession  among  her 
favourite  roles. 

Before  joining  the  RSC  in 

1964,  she  appeared  in  the  Brit- 

ish premiere  of  Beckett's Happy  Days  at  the  Royal Court  directed  by  George 

Devine,  replacing  Joan  Plow- 

right  at  two  weeks'  notice when  the  latter  discovered 
foe  was  pregnant  Bruce  had 
learned  foe  long  text  by  stay- 

ing up  all  hours  of  the  night 
and  was  not  much  helped  by 
Beckett  turning  up  at 

rehearsals  with  sheaves  of  de- 
tailed notes  and  a   metronome. 

It  was  typical  of  her  that  from 
this  traumatic  experience 

sprouted  an  abiding  friend- 
ship with  the  great 

miserablist 
Having  trained  as  a   dancer 

and  worked  with  the  Ballet 

Rambert  her  general  expert- 
ise and  wide  experience  pro- 

claimed a   career  simply  un- 
available to  young  actors  of 

today.  But  she  always  wore 
her  coat  of  service  lightly. 
She  was  especially  renowned 
as  “a  company  mum”:  Terry 

Hands  recalls  that  she  always 

carried  a   bag  containing 
“chocolates  for  Alan  Howard, 

aspirins  and  Tampax."  One Imagines  a   director  felt  more 
secure  about  a   new  produc- 

tion if  her  name  was  on  foe 
sheet  For  leading  RSC  actors 
ten  Richardson  and  Derek  Ja- 

cobi, foe  became  an  Indis- 
pensable family  friend  and 

confidante. 

Mucb  of  Bruce’s  life  was 
spent  in  Stratford-upon-Avon. 
Her  first  husband,  foe  broad- 

caster Roy  Rich,  came  from  a 
family  of  variety  artists  and 

ran  the  King's  Arms,  Welles- 

She  had  a   feeling 
for  the  right 

line,  the  precise 

word,  and  the 

appropriate  action 
bourne,  near  Stratford,  for 

many  years.  They  had  two 
daughters.  After  Rich  died, 
Bruce  married  the  actor 
Clement  McCallto,  also  a 
member  of  the  RSC.  They  had 
an  adopted  son,  Sam.  who 
died  of  asthma  in  1974.  McCal- 
lin  died  two  years  later.  Sub- 

sequently. Bruce  worked  tire- lessly and  unostentatiously 
for  both  Asthma  Research 
and  Amnesty  International. 

She  last  revealed  her  sly. 

ingratiating  splendour  in  con- 
temporary stage  work  as  a 

landlady  of  a   flat  to  rent  in 
Michael  Frayn’s  underrated 
Here  at  the  Donmar  Ware- house in  1993.  Her  character 
was  a   lonely  widow,  whose 

memories  and  Imowfog  sad- 
ness were  beautifully  coun- 

terpointed  with  foe  young 

couple's  philosophical  wran- 
gling cm  the  thrpshhnM  of  a 

new  place,  a   new  life. Mchael  Oonmy 

Arnold  WMkar  writes:  I   was 

nearly  30  years  into  my  life  as 
a   playwright  before  I   met  this 
famous  Tiama  — ■   the  kind  of 

name  that  comes  up  on  every- 
one’s first  list  for  casting. 

What!  Brenda  Bruce  was  ac- tually interested  in  my  plays 

Yardsale  and  Whatever  Hap- 
pened To  Betty  Lemon  which 

I   was  about  to  direct  at  The 

Lyric  Hammersmith.  This  di- minutive gamin  crept  into 
our  front  room  as  though  into 
the  dock  on  trial  for  her  life. 
She  was  exactly  foe  actress  I 
was  looking  for  —   no  airs,  no 
heartiness,  no  theatrical 
voices -or  funny  feces  (those 
came  later),  no  flattery,  no 
certitudes. 

I   write  in  a   state  of  shock 

with  tiie  elegant  Elysde  foun- 
tain pen  she  bought  me  as  a 

first-night  present  for  Blood 
Libel  which  she  drove  up  to 
see  in  Norwich  20  days  ago. 

Twenty!  She  drove  —   chaper-  i oning  a   friend  from  the  I 
States!  Dusty,  my  wife,  had 

driven  ahead  with  others  and  1 
had  asked  Brenda  to  take 

charge  of  him.  She  loved  such 
requests.  The  strongest  in- stinct in  her  personality  was 

not  to  perform  on  stage 
which,  terror  and  hard  work 

aside,  she  could  do  as  natu- 
rally as  she  could  breathe,  but 

to  be  needed,  usefuL 
Bad  acting  offended  her  but 

acting  was  not  a   profession 
commanding  her  highest 

regard.  It  was  the  writer  who 
mattered—  not  only  foe  play- 

wright but  the  novelist,  biog- 

rapher. travel-writer.  She read  voraciously.  The  last 

time  I   saw  her  —   Valentine’s 
Day,  huddled  under  her  blan- kets —   she  was  feeling  unac- 

countably cold  —   I   looked  at 
her  bookshelves  and  asked 
had  she  really  read  all  those? 

Her  reply  was  characteristi- 
cally apologetic:  Tm  afraid 

so." 

hi  the  course  of  rehearsals  1 
discovered  the  strength  of 
character  with  which  foe 
faced  foe  dwathc  in  her  life  — 
two  husbands  and  a   child/ She 
become  virtually  the  only 
theatre  friend  I   had,  and 
adopted,  and  was  adopted  by, 

my  family  and  circle  of friends.  My  daughter  sought 
her  advice,  my  retired 
brother-in-law  built  her  con- 

servatory, and  foe  developed 

a   passion  for.our  house  in  the Black  Mountains  where  she 

assumed  the  title  of  head  gar- 
dener. She’d  spend  days  there on  her  own  digging,  pruning, 

planting,  cutting  branches  to reveal  vistas. 
She  was  my  friend  and  nag. 

Faxes  would  arrive  some- 
times daily  with  her  hilarious 

one-line  drawings  accompa- 

nying advice  an  what  to  do with  my  life  and  writings. 
Her  criticisms  were  astute, 
and  her  cautions  wise.  Only 
her  enthusiasms  sometimes 
distorted  what  was  possible. 

Her  major  flaw  was  that  she 
could  battle  for  others  not 
herself  —   a   self-effacement font  was  irritating.  She  feared 

constantly  that  foe  was  an 
intrusion  in  everybody’s  life. The  truth  was  she  had  an  eye 
for  beautiful  objects,  a   sense 
of  what  should  be  worn,  a 
feeling  for  the  right  line,  the 
precise  word,  foe  appropriate 

action,  but  her  tentative  man- ner of  offering  rendered  her 
sometimes  the  wrong  person 

to  be  right  At  the  same  time 
she  offered  she  feared  offer- 

ing. She  urged  and  retreated, 
advised  and  ,   stepped  back. 

pursued  an  action  then  apolo- gised far  so  doing.  It  was  not always  comfortable  being  in 
her  company. 

All  this  —r-  her  life  and  per- 

sonality, her  losses,  her  tal- 
ent her  quirkiness,  her  hesi- tant wisdom  —   inspired  me  to 

write  a   play  for  her:  Wild 

Spring  —   which  now  shell 
never  perform.  Nor  will  foe 

play  Maudift,  the  film  of  Doris Lessing’s  novel  The  Diary  of 
Jane  Somers,  the  rights  for 
which  foe  doggedly  bought 

year  after  year  determined  to 
find  a   producer.  The  role would  have  crowned  a   fine 

acting  career,  and  rewarded  a 
tenacity  of  spirit  I   will  miss. 
Oh!  how  miss,  as  will- her 
carefully  chnam,  small  circle 

of  precious  friends. Her  dearest  concern  was 
her  children — Jennet.  Casey, 

and  Sam.  Sam  died  of  asthma 
aged  14.  She  never  really 
recovered  from  that  But  her 
conversations  were  so  often 
about  the  welfare  and  future 
of  the  remain  tog  two,  and  her 

grandchildren.  She  has  left them  all  a   vivid  memory  to  be 

proud  of. 

Brenda  Bruce,  actress,  bom 

July  7, 1919;  died  February  19, 

1996 

Birthdays 

Jilty  Cooper,  author,  jour- nalist. 39:  Tyne  Daly,  actress, 
50;  Hubert  de  Givenchy, 
fashion  designer,  69;  Sir 
John  Go  olden,  ambassador 
to  Nato,  55;  Sir  Magnus 
Linklater,  former  editor,  the 

Scotsman,  54;  Robert  Mu- 
gabe. president  of  Zimbabwe, 72;  Alan  Rtokman,  actor,  50. 

Birthdays 

KEVIN,  32  today,  your  natural  rnothsr  iovm 

you.  UH. 

■7b  {rises  your  announcement  istaptione 

0177  611  9060 

Par  four  four 

WHEN  YOU  name  a 
racehorse,  the  name  has  to  be 
approved  by  an  official  body 
to  ensure  that  your  choice  is 
not  inappropriate.  It  should 
be  the  same  in  pop  music,  and 
the  first  requirement  should 
be  that  all  approved  names 
must  have5wmtfhi/ig— a 
sense  of  intrigue  or  fantasy  or 
m   ischief  or  mystery  or  blank 
contrariness  or  whatever — 
which  hints  at  a   little  thought 
or  heart,  or  ambition.  The 

reason  I've  been  thinking 
about  this  is  that  every  time  I 
look  at  the  American  album 
charts !   get  depressed,  and  the 
main  reason  I   get  depressed  is 
that  there  is  a   group  with  the 

dullest,  worst  mostdispiritng 
name  to  pop  history.  They  are 
called  the  Dave  Matthews 
Band. 

The  Dace  Matthews  Band,  it 
sounds  like  some  kind  of  arch 
“please  welcome  the  sound  of 

young  Norwich”  Alan Partridge  joke.  The  scary 

tiling  Is;  it's  for  real,  and  no  one seems  to  mind.  A   few  years 
ago.  even  the  record  company 
would  have  made  them  come 

up  with  something  a   little 
zippier,  but  right  now  it 
perfectly  fits  foe  mood  of 
America's  most  popular 
music:  chugging  easy- 
listening  rock  which  shows  off 
musicianship  and  friendliness 
as  its  twin  badges  of  sincerity. 
The  Dave  Matthews  Band 
(who  peddle  an  unbelievably 
annoying,  slightly  jazz- 
influenced  variant)  have  sold 
three  million  albums. 

But  they  are  just  the  small 
fry.  The  most  successful  group 
in  America  is  Hootie&The 

Blowfish . . .   I   suppose  it’s  to their  credit  that  Hootie — who 
surely  are  as  surprised  as 
anyone  else  by  the  obscene 
scale  of  their  triumph — seem 
fairly  immune  to  their  own 
uncoolness.  They  have  made 

no  secret  ofthe  fact  that  their 
favourite  pastime  is  golf.  With 
a   heavy  heart,  I   offer  the 
following  details.  Singer 
Darius  Rucker  recently 
competed  at  a   celebrity  golf 
tournament  in  Las  Vegas, 

teamed  with  John  Daly — tiie 
pug-faced  ex-alcoholic  golfer 
who  had  the  world's  worst haircut  until  he  shaved  it  off 

to  reveal  one  of  the  world’s most  unsightly  scalps — and 
Bon  Jovi  guitarist  Richie 
Sam  bora.  Mr  Rucker  sank  a 

40-foot  putt  which  was  CNN's "Shot  of  foe  Day”.  It  Is  foe 
event’s  horrific  name  which 
most  economically  exhibits 
foe  terrifying  wittessness  and 
complicity  that  characterises 
one  centra]  strand  of  modern 
American  culture.  It  is  called 

Fairway  to  Heaven. 
Chris  Heath  despairs  at  the 
stateness  of  American  rock  in 

the  Face. 

Woman’s  place 
SIR. 
When  Fr  Milward  tells  me 

that  women  are  superior  to 
men  I   feel  much  as  a   black 

man  might  feel  if  told  how 
good  he  is  at  singing  and 

dancing,  or  a   Jew  how  good  at 
making  money.  What  he 
imagines  to  be  flattery ,   I 
experience  as  an  attempt  to 
confine  women  in  yet 
another  constricting 

stereotype  that  suits  the 
speaker  very  well  but  has 
little  to  do  with  the  hopes  and 
ambitions  of  the  person 

addressed. 
There  is  always  a   certain 

giggle-quotient  in  such naivete,  however.  I   often 
remember,  with  malicious 

pleasure,  the  late-i9th century  Anglican  Bishop 
Wordsworth  who.  upon 

hearing  (with  immense 
difficulty)  that  women  were 
trying  to  set  up  a   house  of 
learning  for  women  at 
Oxford,  preached  a   sermon 

telling  women  to  stop  it  at' 
once  since  they  were  “too good”  for  education:  their 
only  role,  give  or  take  a   little childbearing,  was  to  be  an 

uplifting  influence  upon men. 

Happily,  the  women  paid not  the  slightest  attention  to 
this  nonsense,  but  went  right 
ahead  and  set  up  colleges ...  7 

suggest  that  Fr  Milward  uses 
the  upcoming  period  of 

silence  and  reflection  to 
brood  upon  these  things. 
From  a   letter  to  the  Catholic 
weekly  Tablet,  written  by Monica  Furlong. 

Young  at  heart 
IN  THE  70s,  girts  like  me  fell 
in  love  with  Neil  Young 

under  the  bedclothes — on 
our  radios,  that  is,  with  little 
yellow  earphones  that  ended 

OP  either  dogged  with  wax  or trodden  on.  As  long  as  our 

parents  were  unaware  that 
we  were  still  awake  for  John 
Peel,  we  could  enjoy  the 

company  of  whomever  we 

pleased.  While  our  school 
friends  passed  from Brotherhood  Of  Man  to  Bay 

City  Rollers,  we  remained faithful  (albeit  furtively). 
And  as  we  little  girls  became 

big  girls,  it  didn  l   matter  that 
men  like  Mr  Young  were — 
well — not  so  young  any  more. 
G   iris  like  me  cant  help  it; 

we  prefer  older  men  rather than  new  men.  You  can  keep 

Keanu;  Sean  Connery's  still 
sexy  past  60.  Our  dream  dates 
can  think,  feel  and  speak  with 
the  richness  of  experience: 
they’ve  read  the  hook,  heard 

the  music  and  seen  the  film, 
but  no  longs:  feel  the  need  to 
wear  the  T-shirt  (although 

they  may  still  look  good  in 
denim).  Girls  like  me  are  not 
after  sugar  daddies;  we  can 
earn  and  spend  independently. 
Nor  do  we  fall  for  father 

figures,  any  more  than  30-year- old  kid  brotherfignres.  We 
happen,  to  like  grey  hair,  and 
don’t  mind  wrinkles  as  long  as 

they  include  a   few  laughter lines  around  twinkling  eyes. 

Grey  love . . .   Men’s  Health 

I   am  not  appealing  for  older 
men  to  come  forward, 

although  it’s  still  a   source  of  • 
occasional  regret  that  Nell 
and  Sean  are  both  spoken  for . . .   Girls  like  me  say,  grey  is 

groovy .   You’ve  got  what  it takes  to  interest  us. 

From  the  prize-winning  letter 

in  the  Marehissueqf Men's Health,  written  by  SJ Moll  of Aberdeen. 

Pro-choice 

SISTERHOOD  is  powerful, 
but  so  is  sibUngrivalry;  so  is 
the  drudgery  of  daily  life;  so 
is  conservatism,  which,  with 
some  unintended  help  from 

foe  sillier  reaches  of 

academe,  has  half  succeeded 

in  taming  “feminism”  into  a much-mocked  anachronism, 
a   mood  ring  left  over  from  the 
bell-bottom  era.  The 
movement's  setbacks  have 
become  staples  of  journalese: 
the  feminisation  of  poverty  • 
and  foe  breakdown  of  foe 

fiunily,  foe  glass  ceiling  and 
the  biological  clock,  sexual 
harassment  and  domestic abuse.  Given  this  litany,  no 

one  should  be  surprised  that  a revisionist  orthodoxy  has 

been  hardening:  people  say 

that  feminism,  always  an 
elite  movement,  is  in  retreat 

. . .   Feminism  doesn’t  get much  respect  these  days.  But 
after  a   generation  of  struggle 
tts  results  are  everywhere,  in 

jobs...  in  legal  and 
reproductive  rights ...  in politics...  As  a   a   way  of 

living,  feminism  is flourishing . . .   Choice  itself, 
and  not  any  particular 
choice,  has  been  foe  real  goal 

of  the  women’s  movement And  what  the  experience  of 

the  generation  since 

“women’s  lib"  demonstrates 

is  that  choice  is  not  an 
answer  to  the  question  of  how life  should  be  lived,  only  a condition  for  answering  that 

question  freely. 

From  Dorothy  Wickenden's 

intro  to  the  Nob  Yorker's 

Special  Women 's  Issue. Jackdaw  wants  your  Jewels.  E- 

moiljackdawBguardlan- .co.uk;  fax  01 71-7134368;  Jack- daw. The  Guardian,  119 

FarringdonRoad.  London 

EC1RSER. 

Dan  Glaister 
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Unions  fear 4,000  job  losses  despite  record  earnings  of  £1.75bn  •   Share  buy-back  being  considered 

NatWest  puts  profits  first 
Patrick  Donovan 
City  Editor 

THE  NatWest  Group 
stood  condemne

d  
by 

its  unions  yesterda
y 

for  putting 
 
"profit 

before  people"  after chief  executiv
e  

Derek  Wan- 
less  admitted

  
that  more  Jobs 

face  the  axe,  while  announc-
 

ing record
  
earning

s  
of 

£1.75  billion  and  a   17  per  cent 
increase 

 
in  dividends

. 

Mr  Wanless  refused  to  spec- 
ulate on  the  number  of  job 

losses  planned  throughout  its 
nationwide  retail  banking 
chain,  although  unions  were 
yesterday  predicting  up  to 
4.000  more  layoffe-in  the  nest 
12  months  alone. 

But  Mr  Wanless  made  clear 
that  NatWest.  which  has  cut 
23,000  staff  over  the  last  six 

Drug 

firm’s £250m 
warning 

years,  win  continue  to  reduce 
employee  numbers.  He  said: 
"We  expect  the  trend  to  con- 

tinue downwards.” 
The  bank’s  Job  shedding 

plans  attracted  bitter  criti- 
cism from  its  main  banking 

unions.  “The  bank  is  uncar- 
ing and  patting  profits  before 

people.  The  cost-income  ratio 
is  now  king,"  said  Dai  Davies, 
assistant  general  secretary  of 
the  independent  union,  the 
NatWest  Staff  Association. 
Bifu  negotiating  officer, 

Peter  Haines,  said:  "Staff  are 
being  sacked  and  communi- 

ties abandoned  in  the  relent- 
less pursuit  of  greater  profits 

—   it’s  heartless." 
But  the  City  yesterday  gave 

NatWest  a   warm  reception  as 
shares  firmed  7p  to  681p  on 
the  announcement  that  pre- 

tax profits  are  up  by  10  per 
cent  to  £1.75  billion  for  1995. 

The  total  dividend  is  up  17  per 
cent  to  25.3p. 
NatWest  attempted  to 

dampen  down  speculation 
that  it  was  planning  another 

takeover  following  the  recent 
S3  billion  (£2  billion)  sale  of 
its  US  Bancorp  operations. 

The  bank  earlier  thin  week 
announced  that  it  had  bought 

the  fond  management  com- 
pany. Gartmore,  for  £472  mil- 

lion. Chairman  Lord  Alexan- 
der said  NatWest  was  always 

on  the  look  out  for  suitable 
businesses.  Areas  of  interest 
would  be  life  assurance  and 
pensions,  although  the  bank 
declined  to  comment  on  spec- 

ulation that  it  may  bid  for 
Clerical  Medical 
But  Lord  Alexander  said 

that  he  regarded  building 
societies  in  particular  as 

being  over-priced.  “We  may have  money  to  spend  but  that 
does  not  mean  that  we  have  to 

spend  it"  he  said. He  added  that  NatWest  was 
wed  to  its  target  of  delivering 
a   17.5  per  cent  return  on 

equity  over  the  economic 
cycle.  And  if  it  found  no  at- tractive acquisitions,  it  would 
consider  boosting  investor 
returns  through  buying  back 
its  own  shares.  The  bank  has 

already  got  shareholders'  ap- proval to  buy  back  £100  mil- lion of  its  own  stock. 
Lord  Alexander  said  that 

NatWest  was  now  beginning 

to  reap  the  benefits  of  its  stra- 
tegic shake-up,  which  has 

seen  the  group  concentrating 
on  developing  financial  ser- vices in  the  UK.  building  up 

NatWest  Markets  internation- 
ally and  competing  for 

wealthy  individual  customers 
through  its  Coutts  private 
hanking  business. 

Although  the  number  of 

bad  debts  has  fallen  "substan- tially** across  fire  entire  bank- 
ing market,  NatWest  said  its 

overall  bill  for  provisions  has 

increased  becase  of  “one  spe- 
cific provision",  believed  to 

be  its  exposure  to  the  finan- cially stricken  Eurotunnel 
project  This  saw  provisions for  bad  and  doubtful  debts 

jump  from  £35  million  to  £114 million  at  NatWest  Markets 

boosting  the  group’s  total  pro- visions from  £616  million  to 

£639  million  over  the  full-year 

period. 

The  hank  declined  to  com- 

ment about  its  lending  to  Euro- 
tunnel, although  NatWest  Is 

one  of  the  project’s  top  four 
bankers  and  is  thought  to  have 
up  to  £300  million  outstanding “It  is  not  our  policy  to  talk 
about  Individual  customers, 
directors  said.  Mr  Wanless 
also  declined  to  comment  in 
any  detail  about  the  progress 
of  restructuring  talks  be 
tween  Eurotunnel  and  its  con- 

sortium of 225  bankers. 

Roger  Cowe 

THE  drugs  company 
Smithkline  Beecham 

warned  yesterday  that  it 
faced  a   £250  million  bill  for 
fines  and  legal  settlements  in 
the  United  States. 

.   The  company,  which  sells 

Aquafresh  toothpaste.  Pana- 
dol.  Ribena  and  Lucozade. 
as  well  as  being  a   leading 
supplier  of  prescription 
drugs,  said  it  was  facing  a 
$50  million  (£32  million) 

settlement  from  an  anti- 
trust suit  by  small  pharma- 

cists. with  other  litigation 

in  progress.  • But  the  major  headache 
comes  from  an  industry-wide 
inquiry  by  the  Department  of 
Health  and  Human  Services 
into  clinical  tests  it  says 
should  not  have  been  paid  for 
by  health  programmes. 
The  payments  by  the  gov- ernment to  Smithkline  for 

conducting  the  tests  may  be 
actionable  under  the  Civil 
False  Claims  Act,  in  which 
case  the  company  may  have 
to  pay  compensation. 
“Say  the  claims  amount  to 

$1  million,"  said  the  chief  ex- 
ecutive. Jan  Leschly.  “We could  have  to  pay  three  times 

that  amount.  Then  the  court 

could  require  us  to  pay  a   sum 
of  between  *5  and  $10  per 

claim.  Well,  last  year  we  pro- 

cessed 10  million.” Smithkline  insisted  yester- 

day that  "substantially  all” claims  were  justified  and 
said  it  was  working  closely 

Hold  tight . . .   Smith  Kline  Beecham  chief  Jan  Leschly  says  a   government  inquiry  might  cost  the  firm  dear 

with  the  US  government  But 
if  agreement  cannot  be 
reached,  the  dispute  will  go 
to  trial 

The  £250  million  cost  of 

these  disputes  has  been  pro- 
vided for  against  the  group's 

1995  profits,  announced  yes- 
terday. The  provision  de- 

tracted from  the  soaring  fi- 

nancial performance,  which 
saw  profits  rise  by  7   per  cent 
to  £1.4  billion  after  sales  grew 
17  per  cent  with  the  help  of 
huge  takeovers  in  1994. 
Investors  were  also  un- 

nerved by  news  of  a   shake-up 

in  the  group's  share  struc- ture, which  is  unusually 
complicated  as  a   result  of  the 

1989  merger  of  Beecham  with 
SmithKLLne  Beckman. 

It  is  now  planned  to  con- vert to  a   normal  approach  of 
ordinary  UK  shares  with 
American  Depositary 

Receipts  for  US  investors. 
Mr  Leschly  explained  that 

this  would  make  it  easier  for 

the  group  to  issue  new 

shares,  which  raised  con- 
cerns among  some  Investors 

that  the  group  was  preparing 
to  follow  its  1994  buying 

spree,  when  it  spent 
$5  billion  acquiring  Sterling 
Health  and  the  US  pharmacy 
benefit  manager,  DPS. 

Worries  about  the  implica- 
tions helped  to  drive  down 

PHOTOGHAPH;  FRANK  MARTIN 

the  group’s  share  price  by 

I7.5p  to  7l4.5p.  This  was  de- 
spite an  optimistic  report 

from  Mr  Leschly,  who  said 

that  surging  sales  from  a 
clutch  of  new  products  had 
overcome  the  decline  in  sales 
erf  the  ulcer  drug  Tagamet, 
which  has  now  lost  patent 

protection. 

Thom  EMI  opts  for  a   single  note 

as  music  arm  splits  from  rentals 
Patrick  Donovan 

reports  on  the  latest 

conglomerate  to 

plan  a   demerger 

Thorn  emx.  one  of  the 
biggest  players  In  the 
international  music 

business  with  the  recording 

rights  ranging  from  The 
Beatles  to  Janet  Jackson 
and  Supergrass,  yesterday 
announced  that  its 

£7.3  billion  leisore-to- 
entertaimnent  empire  is  to 
demerge. 

Chairman  Sir  Coliu 

Southgate  plans  to  separate 
the  music  and  record  shop 

business  from  Thorn’s  con- 
sumer and  rental  opera- 

tions and  float  them  as  two 
stock  market  companies. 
This  widely -ex  pec  ted 

move  will  turn  Thorn  EMI. 
the  latest  group  looking  to 
maximise  shareholder 
value  by  splitting  up 
quoted  conglomerates  into 

tightly-focused  individual 
businesses. 
The  music  arm,  which 

.caw  its  top  27  titles  sell 

more  than  one  million  al- 
bums each  over  the  past 

nine  months,  will  become 

the  main  company.  The 

business,  to  be  rename 

EMI,  will  also  include  the 

HMV  record  chain. 

EMI  looks  certain  to  be 

the  subject  of  huge  bid  i
n- 

terest as  the  company  will 

be  the  stock  markets  big
- 

gest stand-alone  music  op- 

eration. With  international 

hits  such  as  the  Beatles  An- 
thology which  has  now  sold 

nine  million  copies  and 

Queen’s  Made  In  Heaven 
album,  the  business  Is 

regarded  as  a   natural  ac- 
quisition for  leading  enter- tainment groups  such  as 

Disney.  Rupert  Murdoch’s News  Corp  and  the  fledg- 
ling Dreamworks  Studio. 

Sir  Colin  insisted  that, 

despite  widespread  indus- 
try speculation,  he  had  not 

received  a   serious  take- 
over offer  for  the  business. 

Any  predator  would  have 

to  pay  44maxi-masi  dollar”, the  rhnlrman  added.  But 

leading  analysts  regard  a 
take-over  bid  as  virtually 

certain.  ’*1  don't  think 
there’s  much  chance  of  EMI 

being  independent  18 

months  from  now**,  said 
Ron  Littleboy  at  Nomura. 
No  value  is  being  put  on 

the  music  business,  but  an- 

alysts reckon  that  its 
shares  will  be  worth 

around  £12  if  existing 

shares  in  the  combined 

company  were  valued  at 
£17.  Yesterday  the  shares 

dipped  Idp  to  1653P- 
Thorn  EMI  investors  will 

al9o  get  shares  in  the 

rentals  and  consumer  dura- 
bles business  which  is  to  be 

spun  off  into  a   company  to be  called  Thorn.  r 

The  aim  is  to  put  the  de- 

merger proposal  to  share- holders on  July  26  with 

stock  market  dealings  in 

the  two  companies  begin- 

ning three  day  slater. 

Sir  Colin,  who  disclosed 

last  summer  that  the  com- 

pany was  considering  a   de- 
merger, said  Thorn  EMI  an- nounced the  plan  after 

getting  the  approval  of  the 
UK  tax  antborities.  An 
agreement  still  has  to  be 
reached  with  the  US  fiscal 
authorities,  although  no 
difficulties  were  envisaged. 

Thorn,  meanwhile,  an- 

Demerging 

nounced  that  group  pre-tax 
profits  for  the  nine  months 
to  December  31  Increased 
from  £342.5  million  to  £490 
million.  Profits  at  EMI 
Music  increased  by  nearly 

23  per  cent  to  £310  million. 
Chart  successes  included 

Supergrass’  I   Should  Coco 
and  Blur’s  The  Great 

Escape”. 

What  goes  where  after  the  company  is  split 

O- Radio  Rentals: 
UK  &   Australian  >. 

electronics  -ry-yg*? 
rental  chain. 

O   Rent-A-Centen  North 
American  household  rental 

&   retail  chain. 

O   Crazy  George’s:  US  & European  household  rental 
&   retail  chan 

O   Thorn  Lighting 

Turnover:  £m 

O   Virgin  Music 

O   EMI  Music: 

Publishing 

O   HMV:  Record shops 

O   DiDons:  Book  retailers 
O   EMI  record  labels: 

inducing 

Paitophone,  Capitol  & 

'Chrysalis. 

Skeletons  at  the 
GrandMet  feast 

1994 

1511.6 

s .   "7 

1995 
1589-4 

Operating  profits:  £m 

1994 

1995 

252*2 

308.9 

Retiring  may  be 

Lord  Sheppard’s hardest  disposal, 

says  Dan  Atkinson 

SHROVE  Tuesday,  as  one 
erf  Lord  Sheppard's  share- holders reminded  him 

yesterday,  is  a   time  fra:  reflec- tion on  past  sins.  Ami  however 
hard  his  lordship  tried  to  bow 

out  on  a   high  note.  Grand  Met- 
ropolitan’s misdeeds  kept  on 

haunting  hhn There  were  the  infamous 
“zero  hour"  contracts  at  Bur- 

ger King  where  workers  were 
paid  only  for  time  spent  serv- 

ing; the  supposedly-anerous leases  issued  to  publicans  in 

its  Inntrepreneur  joint-ven- 

ture pub  estate;  the  "naked women",  allegedly  pressed 
Into  service  to  promote  Grand 
Met's  liquor;  and  then  there 
was  the  becalmed  share  price. 

Indeed,  as  his  ninth  and final  stint  chairing  Grand 

Met’s  annual  meeting  pro- 

gressed at  the  Grosvenor 
Bouse  Hotel  In  London.  Lord 

Sheppard  may  have  wished 
secretly  he  had  spent  the  last 
decade  running  a   relatively 
un controversial  company. 
British  Gas,  for  instance. 

Nevertheless,  the  Sheppard 

inheritance  at  Grand  Met  was 
undeniable.  Long  gone  are 

Watney  Maim  &   Truman  and 
the  Express  dairy.  In  their 
place  are,  according  to  one 

shareholder,  “junk  food  and 
alcohol",  or,  as  Grand  Met 

prefers,  "a  portfolio  of  inter- 

national brands’*.  Lord  Shep- pard addressed  the  meeting 
standing  in  front  of  a   huge 

map  that  showed  the  whole 
world  going  Grand  Met 
J&B  whisky  would  seem  to 

have  conquered  Zaire,  while 
Haagen-Dazs  ice  cream  was 
stamped  all  over  Mongolia, 

Inner  and  outer.  With  Bai- leys' Irish  cream  in  apparent 
possession  of  western  Russia, 

only  Malaysia,  Singapore,  In- 
donesia and  Taiwan  (worry- 

ingly.  the  fastest- growing economies  in  the  world) 

seemed  Met-free  zones. 
Not  forgetting  debts  of  hon- 

our at  home  too.  Lord  Shep- 

pard, one  of  John  Major’s strongest  corporate  fan(s). 
reminded  shareholders: “We’ve  been  fortunate  to 

have  a   government  that  has 

encouraged  enterprise." 
And  what  enterprise  the 

Sheppard  regime  has  seen! 
£6  billion-worth  of  non-core 
businesses  disposed  of  in  nine 

years,  radical  “brain  sur- 
gery” (file  chairman’s  words) to  focus  the  group  on  drinks 

and  foodstuffs.  Often,  he  con- 
fided, the  shake-up  had  been 

“emotionally  and  Intellec- 

tually difficult”. 

Back  in  198&S7  he  bad. 
asked  should  Grand  Met  exist 
at  all?  More  recently,  he  had 

thought  whether  the  two 
parts  of  the  company  should 

be  demerged.  That  was  all  his- 
tory. Now  he  was  retiring.  Or was  he?  “I'm  going  in  a 

week."  he  said,  then  later: 

‘Tin  leaving  in  two  weeks." 
Perhaps  his  own  chairman- 

ship is  proving  the  toughest 
disposal  of  all. 
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Growth  abroad, 
cuts  at  home 
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Mark  Milner 

PROFITS  of  £1.75  billion 

can  hardly  be  dismissed 
as  irrelevant,  but  yester- 

day’s record  results  from 
NatWest  are  neither  the 
whole  story  nor,  arguably, 
even  the  most  important  part 

The  key  is  the  strategy  that 
NatWest  has  unfolded  and  is 

beginning  to  execute.  The 

group  is  a   very  different  ani- mal from.  say.  four  years  ago. 

These  days.  NatWest  execu- 
tives paint  a   picture  of  a 

tightly-focused  group  which 

aims  to  use  a   strong  UK  finan- cial services  base  to  underpin 
the  international  expansion 

of  NatWest  Markets  invest- 
ment banking  business  and 

Coutts. With  retentions  of  £731  mil- 
lion last  year  and  the  pro- 
ceeds from  the  sale  erf  the  US 

retail  operations.  NatWest  is 
scarcely  short  of  the 
resources  to  carry  out  the 
strategy.  One  part  was  put  in 

place  on  Monday  with  the  an- nouncement of  the  Gartmore 
fund  management  business. 
NatWest  is  making  no  secret 
of  the  fact  that  it  is  looking  at 

the  life  insurance  and  pen- 
sions industry,  though  It  is 

keeping  a   discreet  silence  on 
speculation  linking  it  with 
Clerical  Medical 
Rather  in  the  way  that 

Gartmore  provides  an  open- 
ing to  the  US  market  through 

to  links  with  NationsBank, 

so  the  likes  of  a   Clerical  Medi- 

cal would  give  NatWest  ac- 
cess to  the  UK  life  and  pen- 

sions business  and  provide 

the  products  to  allow  It  to 
compete  in  what  looks  likely 
to  the  potentially  vast  market 
for  private  health  care  and 

retirement  provision  in  conti- nental Europe- 
But  while  the  challenge  for 

NatWest  will  be  to  manage 

growth  abroad,  at  home  its 
task  will  be  to  protect  to  ex- 

isting position.  That  will mean  substantial  investment, 

not  least  in  technology,  which 
means  a   continuation  of  the 
process  of  attrition  which  has 
seen  the  group  shed  27,000 
jobs  in  recent  years. 
NatWest’s  new  strategy 

may  well  prove  a   winner,  but the  burden  of  carrying  it  out 
will  be  borne  by  more  than 
the  balance  sheet 

programme  to  privatise  the 
energy  industry  has  benefited 
in  this  way.  There  is  little 

doubt  that  Hanson’s  Interest 
in  buying  PowerGen  at  the time  erf  its  privatisation  back 
in  1990  had  a   beneficial  effect 
from  the  Treasury’s  point  of view. 

A   slight  improvement  in 
the  terms  of  the  nuclear  sell- 
off  either  by  trade  sale  or stock  market  flotation,  will 

still  not  make  the  privatisa- tion a   wise  move.  The  public 
sector  will  still  be  left  with 

the  ageing  Magnox  reactors. And,  in  the  case  of  a   serious 

and  expensive  nuclear  acci- dent, the  taxpayer  might  well 
be  left  to  foot  part  of  the  in- 

surance bill.  It  might  also  be 

argued  that  Duke's  interest  in 

a   buying  a   slice  of  Britain's 
nuclear  industry  suggests 
that  it  reckons  it  can  make  a 
better  return  here  than  it 
does  in  the  US,  where  it  is  one 

of  the  largest  nuclear  opera- tors. This  scarcely  argues 

that  British  taxpayers  will  be 

getting  a   great  deaL 
The  economics  of  the  nu- 

clear generation  of  electricity 
is  a   murky  area,  but  it  does 
look  as  if  the  Government  for 

reasons  of  political  dogma  and 
short-term  returns,  is  deter- 

mined to  press  on  with  the sale.  But  while  it  may  not  be 

looking  beyond  the  next  elec- tion. the  sensible  management 
of  nuclear  power  operates 
over  a   much  longer  time  scale. 

Power  points 

THE  emergence  of  the  US 

group  Duke  Power  as  a possible  buyer  for  a   large 

chunk  of  Britain's  nuclear  in- dustry is  convenient,  to  say 
the  least  for  the  Government 

Hie  planned  flotation  is  cer- tain to  come  under  heavy  fire 
for  its  failure  to  provide  a 
reasonable  return  for  the  tax 

payers'  investment  So  the  in- tervention erf  a   possible  trade 
buyer,  which  may  well  allow 
the  Government  to  get  better 
terms,  is  timely. 
Nor  would  it  be  the  first 

time  that  the  Government's 

M4  snarl-up 

T   first  glance  yester- day’s money  supply  fig- 

give  the  Bank  of 
England  some  much-needed ammunition  against  further 
interest  rate  cuts.  M4.  the 
broad  measure  of  money, 

jumped  by  1.4  per  cent  last month.  This  pushed  the 
annual  rate  of  growth  up  from 
9.8  per  cent  to  a   beefy  10.7  per 

cent,  well  above  the  Govern- ment's 3   to  9   per  cent  moni- toring range. 

More  money  usually  pre- 
cedes more  inflation.  But,  as 

the  Bank  itself  is  forced  to  ad- 

mit, M4  has  been  misbehav- 
ing lately.  Distortions  have 

arisen  from  a   number  of  fee- 
tors.  Including  what  one 

Bank  official  dubbed  “City 
noise":  large-scale  borrowing 

to  fund  Glaxo  or  Granada- 
style  takeovers. 
January's  figures  are  also 

awry.  This  time,  however,  the 
new  “gilt  repo"  market  Is  to 
blame.  Banks  can  now  sell 
gilts  to  a   customer  for  cash, 
with  an  undertaking  to  repur- 

chase them  at  a   specified 

price,  and  at  a   specified  date.  • The  bank  deposits  the 

money  it  receives,  which 

shows  up  in  M4.  This  particu- lar gremlin  accounted  for  as 
much  as  three-quarters  of 
January’s  rise,  according  to 
Bank  economists.  It  will  also 
mean  that  M4  will  play  tricks 

again  when  the  banks  recover their  gilts  and  have  to  pay 
back  the  money. 

There  is  an  irony  in  all  this. 
The  introduction  of  an  open 

repo  market  was  one  of  the 
reforms  cf  the  gilts  market 

high  on  the  "wish  list”  of  its users.  But,  in  meeting  their 

aspirations,  the  Bank  has  had 
to  accept  distortions  to  an  in- dicator it  could  use  to  build  a 
case  against  interest  rate  cuts 
that  it  may.  in  its  heart  of 
hearts,  deem  unnecessary. 

Politicians  accused  of  policy 

sops  to  curb  unemployment 
Richard  Thomas 

BOTH  Labour  and  Conser- 
vative politicians  are  of- 

fering ineffective  “free lunch”  prescriptions  to  cut 
unemployment,  a   leading think-tank  says  today. 

In  a   report  on  the  future  of 
work,  the  Joseph  Rowntree 
Foundation  —   a   social  policy 

research  body  —   calls  for  sac- rifices from  the  employed  ma- 

jority to  cut  the  dole  quena Pamela  Meadows,  editor  of 

the  paper  and  director  of  the 
policy  studies,  said  yesterday: ’If  we  want  to  do  something 
about  unemployment  file  rest 
of  us  have  to  pay  for  it  It can’t  be  done  without  cost, there  is  no  free  lunch,  as  the 

politicians  seem  to  believe.” 
Three  options  to  close  the 

widening  gap  between  the 
working  population  and  the 
unemployed  are  presented  in 
the  Rowntree  paper:  in- 

creased taxes  to  pay  for  pub- 
lic sector  employment,  lower 

wages  to  reduce  the  cost  of 

labour,  or  higher  prices  to allow  firms  to  keep  more  staff 

on  their  books. 
Criticising  MPs  on  all  sides, 

Ms  Meadows  said  the  welfare- to-work  policies  presently  on 
the  table  would  only  scratch 
the  surface  of  the  unemploy- 

ment problem. 
Job  subsidies  and  training 

aimed  at  Mn»  long-term  unem- 

ployed are  also  of  limited value,  the  paper  argues. "Active  labour  market  poli- 

cies are  unlikely  to  generate 

additional  employment  ex- 
cept to  the  extent  that  they 

lead  to  a   faster  filling  of  hard* 

to-fiH  vacancies.” 

The  Rowntree  paper  also 

questions  the  present  empha- sis on  job-specific,  vocational 
training,  arguing  that  per- 

sonal skills,  such  as  initia- tive and  flexibility  are  more 

important 
TOURIST  RATES  —   BANK  SELLS 
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News  iii brief 

A   JUMP  oCa  third  in  profits  at  WPF,  the  world’s  largest 
advertising  and  markfiting  services  company,  booked  Martin 
Sorrell’s  prospects  of  securing  hiB  £28.million  pay  package  over 
five  ye&rs-Tbe  once  debt-bordened  group  te  also  now  strong 
enough  to  consider  either  a   boostto  the  level  of  its  dividend  ora 

b   uy-back  of  shares  toincrease  shareholder  value. 
the  group,  whose  agencies  tarindaOgflvy  &Mather.  J   Wat 

ter  TfMnqjson^aisi  ColeA Weber;  bad  net  cash  of  £71  million  at 
the  end  cf 1995,  against  net  debt  o££38mlIliaaayBar  earlier.  Its 
total  debt  came  down  by  £54  million  to  £214  million  in  a   year 

which  saw  profits  rise  33  per  cent  to  £113.7  million.  Atone  stage 

yesterday  WPP  shares  hit  K$p— atbur-year  high — TonyMay 

Watchdog  chides  Sweb  Gas 
SWEB  GAShasa^tnftllemfacltftocfficial watchdog,  the  Gas 
OmsamersOKiticiL  Alter  being  told  by  tbeGCC  that  it  was  under 
investigation  by  trading  standards officers  over  complaints  abotit 

hlgh-ja^asm^doOTstepsales-tactics,  Sweb  Gas.  owned  by  the  Ufr 
cwntrottedetectricityT^^  the  south  west  rfEn^and, 
placedanadwertismenl  in  a   local  newspaper  dalmingthat  after 
contacting 400,000 west  country  customers  about  gas  ccaTtracts. 
only  six  ann^aints  had  been  received. .   . 

However’the  GCC  last  tngtrt  repeated tiiatit had  already 

received  fflccmidaintsaboirtthecon^panF'sniarfeettogpi^ 
tices. — TonyMay 

Drugs  firm  makes  £79m 

For  sale . . .   Size  well  B   power  station  in  Suffolk  may  be  on  Duke  Power’s  shopping  list 

Why  Duke  is  eyeing  UK  atom  plants 

GROWING  sales  afMedeva’s  anti-hyperactivity  drug  met^^ 

nldate  pushed  profits  of  the  UK’s  fourth-largest  drugmaker  up  23 per  ceit  to  £79  million  in  1995.  Sales  offhe  drag,  which  jumped  34 

per  centlast  year,  are  expected  to  growfurther  this  year.  Last 
month  Medeva's  shares  did  after  a   US  report  showed  tests  had 

pHOTOGRAPKfflANK  martin  prodosed  a   week  taxiciiy  signal  on  CihflrGeigyl’S  Ritalin — the 
branded  version  of  methyiphenidatB. 

Bill  Bogle,  the  chief  executive,  said  there  were  no  signs  that 
doctors  were  turning agatost  the  product,  which  regulatory  au- 

■   thorites  say  is  safe.  Mr  Bogie  saidMedeva  would  continue  with 

its  current  strategy  afbuyingin  products,  licences  and  distribu- 
tors.— TonyMay 

GREGORY  PALAST  in  New  York  looks  at 

the  controversial  US  power  producer 

WHEN  the  British  , 
governm

ent  
de- cided to  put  its 

newest 
 
atomic 

reactors 
 
up  for  sale.  Duke 

Power  would  have  been 

among  the  first  to  hear. 

One  of  America’s  largest  in- 
vestor-owned electricity'  utili- 

ties. Duke  Power  of  Charlotte, 
North  Carolina,  already  has 
an  aggressive  programme  of 
national  and  overseas  diversi- 
fiention  to  sidestep  tight 
profit  limits  imposed  by  the 

US  regulators.  Britain’s  reac- 

tors must  seem  a   tailor-made 
commercial  opportunity. 

Named  after  its  founder  — 
the  tobacco  baron  James 
■■Back”  Duke  —   the  company 

operates  the  second-largest 
private  nuclear  power  system 
in  the  US.  Its  three  nuclear 
stations  account  for  more 

than  half  of  Duke’s $12.9  billion  in  assets. 
In  1993,  the  company  pur- 

chased most  of  Argentina's 
power  grid.  Duke's  chairman. William  Grigg.  has  continued 
the  move  abroad  by  joining 

Japan’s  Mitsui  Corporation  to 
build  a   $2.5  billion  power 

plant  in  Indonesia. 
At  home  Duke  serves  1.7 

million  customers  in  North 
and  South  Carolina,  with 
$4,489  billion  in  annual  sales. 

The  company  carries  a   high 
debt  load  —   more  than 
$7  billion  —   representing  59 
per  cent  of  its  capital  The 
overall  return  on  stockhold- 

ers' capital.  13  per  cent, 
reflects  the  profit  limit  of  12.5 

per  cent  placed  on  the  utili- 
ty’s core  business  by  North 

Carolina  state  regulators. 
An  analyst  at  one  rating 

agency  praised  Duke  Power 
as  "one  of  the  best  plant  oper- 

ators in  the  US.  just  excel- 

lent”. However,  he  voiced 

concerns  that  Duke's  nuclear 
knowledge  might  not  carry 
over  easily  from  American  to 
British  reactors. 

But  Duke  Power  is  already 

well  known  to  the  British  nu- 
clear power  industry.  Along 

with  British  Nuclear .   Fuels, 

the  waste  management  com- 
pany. ft  was  embroiled  in  a 

costly  debacle  before  Ameri- 
ca's nuclear  regulators. 

Seeking  to  build  a   uranium 
enrichment  plant  in  the  US. 
the  British  firm,  with  Dutch 
and  German  operators  in  the 
joint  venture  Urenco.  engaged 
Duke  Power  to  build  the 

plant. 

Duke  chose  to  site  it  In  Lou- 

isiana, amid  towns  populated 

by  impoverished  African- Americans.  It  remains  un- 
built, after  seven  years  of 

hearings  over  charges  of 
racial  discrimination. 
Government  regulators 

cited  Duke  for  improperly  at- 

tempting to  charge  its  Caro- lina electricity  customers  for 
$9  million  of  the  costs  of  the 
Urenco  project 

The  company  also  faces  a 
$680  million  bill  to  replace  the 

entire  steam  generating  sys- 
tem at  two  of  its  three  dual- 

plant nuclear  stations. 
Moody's  Investor  Services 

estimates  that  even  before  the 

cost  of  these  repairs,  the  com- 

pany had  invested  $1.7  billion 

more  in  the  generating  plants 

than  they  are  worth. - 
Meanwhile. ,   the  consumer 

organisation  Public  Citizen  of 
Washington  DC  has  wanted 
that  reactor  pressure  vessels 

at  the  company’s  Oconee  nu- clear station  are  so  brittle 

that  they  could  violate  “frac- 
ture toughness”  standards. 

Duke  produces  most  of  its 
electricity  from  coal,  and  its 
coalfield  .   confrontations 

earned  it  a   reputation  for -hos- 
tility towards  trade  unions. 

Despite  expansion,  the  com- 

pany has  continued  to  slash its  workforce,  from  nearly 
20,000  in  1990  to  15.000  today. 

Givgory  Palast  specialises  in  the economics  (futility  regulation 

Argyll  cuts  partnership 
SAFEWAY  s^jeainarketgrtnm  Argyll  has  severed  its  sharehold- 

ing links  with  its  contimntal  partners,  but  says  tills  Is  because 

tha  Strength  ffH^fnmwwrnlal  rpIsrH/mah  ipc  wltfi  Ahnlri  rfttw Netherlands  and  the  French  cham  Casino. 

The  three  companies  set  optfce  European  Retail  Alliance  in 
1989 and  cemented  the  deal  wtlfa  small  cross-shareholdings — in 
Argyll's  case  2.7per  cent  of  its  shares were  bought  by  its  cantlnen 
tal  partners.  171086  shares  were  sold  yesterday.  Hie  aHiance  has  • 

delivered  Innovations  such  as  Safeway's  self-scanning  technol- 

ogy. —   Roger  Cowe 

Mobiles  switch  off 

Row  erupts  over  revealing  directors’  pension  payouts 
Lisa  Buckingham 
and  Roger  Cowe 
report  on  a   heated 
disclosure  debate 

BITTER  divisions  on 
corporate  governance 

widened  yesterday 

when  the  powerful 
National  Association  of 
Pension  Funds  demanded 

fuller  disclosure  of  direc- 

tors’ pension  payments. 
Its  intervention  came  as 

Sir  Ronnie  Hampel,  who 
has  taken  up  the  baton 
from  the  Cadbury  and 

Greenbury  committees,  at- 
tempted to  play  down  ex- 

pectations of  further  radi- 
cal change. 

The  battle  over  directors’ 
pensions  stems  from  the 
recommendation  of  the 

Greenbury  committee  on 
top  pay  that  companies 

should  reveal  more  about 

directors*  pension  pack- 

ages. Meanwhile,  leading  in- 
dustrialists have  been 

fighting  a   fierce  rearguard 
action  to  prevent  detailed 
disclosure  of  their  benefits. 

Sir  Ronnie,  whose  new 

committee  is  charged  with 
reviewing  the  impact  of 

both  Cadbury  and  Green- 

bury, said  yesterday:  “The 
actuarial  degree  of  accu- 

racy defeats  disclosure.  We 
are  now  publishing  too 
much  detail.  It  should  be 
about  having  sensible  and 

intelligent  disclosure.” 
But  the  NAPF  hit  out  yes- 

terday at  attempts  to  water 
down  the  Greenbury  recom- 

mendations. NAPF  chair- 

man. Tom  Ross,  said:  “What 
should  be  disclosed  to  share- 

holders with  respect  to  the 
extra  pension  earned  by  a 

pay  increase  is  an  amount 
which  is  the  effective  cost  to 

the  company” 

Outlook 

Pauline  Springett 

SIR  Michael  Perry,  chair- 
man of  Anglo-Dutch 

consumer  products 

group  Unilever,  was  most  in- 
sistent yesterday.  The  com- 

pany was  its  own  boss  when  it 
came  to  the  pricing  of  its 
products.  Recent  price  cuts  by 
arch  rival  Proctor  &   Gamble 

would  have  "no  specific  im- 

pact" on  Unilever. 
You  can  understand  Sir  Mi- 

chael’:, point  of  view  It  was 
imj*nrtam  in  send  out  a   clear 

nie<K.-igc  that  Unilever  was 
not  lieiny  forced  to  react  to 
moves  made  by  P&G  and  he 
did  his  best  to  turn  attention 

towards  the  company's  1995 
results,  which  showed  a   -I  per 
cent  fall  m   pre-tax  profits  at 
£2 3   billion  (prompting  a   17p 
drop  in  the  sliare-price  to 
liTJpi 

He  talked  through  the  de- 

tails of  the  company’s  perfor- mance around  the  world  with 
a   whole  variety  of  products 
from  sauces  to  bath  gel. 

He  also  grappled  with  the 
effects  of  what  seems  to  be  a 
recurring  restructuring 
charge  in  the  accounts  but  it 
was  of  little  avail.  In  the  UK, 

It  is  Unilever’s  soap  powder 
business  that  grabs  attention. 

P&G’s  recent  change  in 
pricing  strategy  simply  inten- 

sified the  interest.  The  Ameri- 

can company,  the  world's largest  household  products 

group.  is  trying  io  adopt  the 
concept  of  everyday  low  pric- 

ing in  the  UK.  The  strategy  Is 
to  introduce  sharp  price  cute, 
which  restore,  or  at  least 

shore  up  market  share,  and 
the  cuts  should  Lie  a   perma- 

nent feature,  not  a   temporary 
gimmick. 
U   worked  for  P&G  in  the 

US.  Whether  it  will  work  in 

the  UK  is  open  in  debate  since 

the  market  is  different  to  the 

US.  being  more  influenced  by 
powerful  supermarkets,  but 
that  does  not  alter  the  fact 
that  Unilever,  whatever  its 

public  stand,  will  have  to  be 
able  to  respond  if  P&G  does 
unveil  widespread,  swingeing 

price  cuts. Cynics  might  suggest  that 

Sir  Michael's  lofty  pro- 
nouncement on  prices  is  al- 

ready looking  rather  hollow. 
Its  Lever  Brothers  arm  has 
just  sliced  lOp  off  the  price  of 
its  Persil  washing  up  liquid 

in  response  to  P&G’s  lOp 
reduction  of  Fairy. 

A   Lever  Brothers  spokes- 
woman said  no  other  price 

cuts  were  planned  and  the 
washing  up  liquid  cut  was  a 

one-off.  “We  will  remain  com- 
petitive and  offer  value  for 

money."  she  said. 

This  is  in  almost  total  op- 
position to  the  CBI/IoD 

views  which  have  just  won 
backing  from  the  mighty 

Prudential,  the  country's biggest  fond  manager. 
The  industrialists  are 

supporting  a   proposal 

which  would  provide  Amer- 
i can-style  disclosure  of  pen- 

sion benefits.  It  would  not 
show  how  much  companies 

tem”  is  one  of  five  report- 
ing options  put  forward  by 

the  Institute  and  Faculty  of 
Actuaries  last  month  to  try 
and  reach  a   consensus. 

The  other  options  are: 
•   Cash:  this  is  the  discred- 

ited, widely  used,  present 

system.  It  is  regarded  as 

falling  to  reflect  the  pen- 
sion benefit  to  directors  or 

the  cost  to  companies. 

‘Greenbury  called  for  reporting  the  value 

of  pension  entitlement  earned  each  year* 
paid  to  provide  directors 
with  their  pensions,  nor 

what  the  value  of  the  pen- 
sion was  to  the  individual. 

Instead,  annual  reports 
would  show  any  increase  or 
decrease  in  the  expected 

pension  payment  ou  retire- ment as  a   result  of  the 

year's  transactions. 
The  “accrued  benefit  sys- 

•   Cash  Equivalents:  this  is 

the  method  first  recom- 
mended by  actuaries  and  is 

regarded  by  professionals 

as  objective  and  under- 
standable. It  shows  the  dif- 

ference between  the  trans- 

fer value  of  a   director’s 
pension  fond  at  both  the 
start  and  the  end  of  the 

year.  The  problem  for  In- 

lever’s  stand  on 
I   Analysts  believe  that,  up  to  I   years  to  reduce  costs  and  to  1 

[   a   point.  Unilever  1s  ready  for  (   obtain  operating  efficiencies  { 

oa cue.  frirsuy.  as  it  nas  dem- 
onstrated. the  group  is  not 

above  cutting  prices  itself. 
John  Elston,  an  analyst  at 

Panin ure  Gordon,  also  be- 
lieves the  company  is  adopt- 

wnicn  coma  oe  passed  on  io 
the  consumer  in  the  form  of 
lower  prices. 

In  periods  of  low  Inflation, 
such  as  the  UK  is  now  enjoy- 

ing. that  meant  that  prices 

‘It  will  have  to  be  able  to  respond  rf  P&G 

unveils  widespread,  swingeing  cuts’ 

ing  a   “pragmatic”  approach to  strategy  ,   whereby  it  can 
fund  lower  prices  with  the 
help  of  cost  cutting  and  cuts 
in  advertising. 

That  appeared  to  tie  in  with 
the  picture  Sir  Michael  was 

trying  to  paint  He  insisted 
that  Unilever  bad  undertaken 

a   "constant  drive”  over  the 

did  not  rise  and  sometimes 

even  fell. 
He  also  said  it  was  the 

retailers,  who  were  the  driv- 
ing force  behind  current  price 

falls.  It  was  Unilever’s  task  to respond  by  adjusting  its  own 
prices  so  that  the  customer 

still  perceived  the  company’s products  as  offering  value  for 

dostziaUsts  is  that  this  sys- , 
tem  tends  to  highlight 

large  pay  increases,  throw- 
ing up  some  horrendously 

large  figures  in  year  one  as  1 the  change  of  reporting  is 

introduced. 
•   Notional  Fund:  this  is  ! 

seen  as  a   rather  arcane  sys- tem but  would  probably 

provide  the  most  even  . 

spread  of  contributions ' needed  to  build  up  an  indi- 
vidual's fund. 

•   SSAP24;  based  on  the  ac- 1 
counting  standard  for 
reporting  pension  costs, 
this  is  the  method  endorsed 

by  the  NAPF  and  is  related 
to  cash  equivalents  and  no- 

tional funding.  The  NAPF 
sees  it  as  realistic,  fair  to 

directors  and  able  to  pro- 
vide worthwhile  informa- 
tion to  shareholders  and 

the  public.  It  reveals  the 
cost  of  providing  a   pension 

in  a   so-called  “normal 
funding  charge".  It  tries  to 
deal  with  larger-tban- 

allowed-for  salary  in- 
creases by  capitalising 

TWO  of  flie  most  widely-hyped  growth  industries — mobile 
and  niU  hie  aerptoea — ymdr»rrh>y  ftnt  the  thiTmhc  rinwm 

from  research  groups.  London-based  CTT  Research  warned  that 

falling  equipment  jrinM  and  CTjw-Hhjar  tarOTa  will  limit  the 
profits  growth  aTUK  mobile  phone  operators,  while  US 
researchers  Forrester  forecast  that  on-line  services  such  as 
CompuServe  and  America  Online  will  decline  as  consumers  and 
Information  providers  switchto  the  Internet 

CTL,  whose  gloomy view  afthe  mobile  industry  oomesjust 
weeks  before  Orange  is  due  tobe  floated  on  the  stoA  market, 
forecasts that  industry  revenue  will  peak  at  the  turn  of the 

century  and  thenfeU  steadily. — Nicholas  Bannister 

them  and  then  spreading 

the  cost  over  a   number  of 

years. 

Although  it  will  reveal 

the  £1  million  or  so 'cost  of 
providing  an  executive with  a   whopping  pay  rise- 

one  year  before  retirement, 
it  will  not  open  directors  to 

public  opprobrium  if  they 
are  given  a   substantial 
merit  increase  in  their  mid- 
50s  when  the  pension  fund 

has,  say.  another  eight 

years  to  fund  that  rise. The  debate  is  becoming 

increasingly  steamy,  bnt 
actuaries  such  as  John 

Shuttleworth  at  Coopers  & 

Lybrand  say  the  issue 

should  be  clear.  “The  word- ing of  the  G   reenbury 
recommendations  was  not 

an  accident.**  he  said. 1 “They  called  for  reporting 

to  quantify  the  value  of  the 
extra  pension  entitlement 

earned  during  the  year*.” 

Fewer  going  bust 

BANKRUPTCIES  and  company  liquidations  in  ‘ftngiawd  and Wales  have  fallen  to  their  lowest  level  since  the  start  of  tile 

rrcswUfin,  figures  released  Yesterday  show.  But  in  issuing  the 

data,  accountants  KPMG  warned:  "The  rate  of  decline  is  slowing 

down,  and  continued  political  uncertainty  will  not  help” 
During  1995, 2L933  individuals  were  declared  bankrupt,  a   14.4 

par  cent  drop  on  25,634  in  1994  and  the  lowest  level  since  1990. 
when  123)58  bankruptcies  were  recorded- Meanwhile,  enmpany 
liquidations  totalled  14299  in  1995,  an  11  par  cent  drop  an  16,051  in 

1994  and,  again,  the  lowest  figure  since  1990,  which  saw  a   figure  of 
1L806. — Dan  Atkinson 

Courtaulds  textile  success 
COURTAULDS  said  yesterday  that  demand  for  ifi  new  textile 
fibre  Tencal  had  grown  eo  fast  that  it  was  now  profitable  and  the 

company  was  accelerating  plans  for  production  at  Grimsby. 
Existing  demand  will  use  the  capacity  of  the  expanded  production 
lines  at  Mobile  Alabama,  so  Grimsby  will  be  built  at  foil  capacity 

and  production  will  begin  in  the  middle  of  next  year. 
Elsewhere  in  foe  chemical  group,  acrylic  and viscose  fibre 

prices  are  returning  to  normal  levels,  but  demand  is  weak,  as  it  is 
in  coatings  and  sealants.  Profit  margins  in  coatings  and  sealants 

also  remain  depressed.  —   Roger  Cowe 

money.  “The  net  benefit  is 

lower  real  prices  for  consum- 

ers year  on  year  on  year.”  he 

said. 
Mr  Elston  added  that  both 

P&G  and  Unilever  would  be 
carefUl  not  to  slash  prices 

dpwn  to  the  level  of  their  own 
brand  goods  because  that 
would  endanger  the  value  of 

their  brands  in  foe  public's 

perception. He  added  that  he  was  hope- 
ful that  a   current  internal 

review  at  Unilever,  which  is 

looking  at  strategy,  would 

produce  positive  results.  In 
the  long  term,  he  believed  the 

company  might  do  well  to 
sharpen  focus  and  concen- trate on  fewer  big  brands. 

"It  has  over  1,000  important 

brands.  Do  yon  need  that 

many?  The  answer  must  be  i no.”  he  said. 

MOTICE  TO  CUSTOMERS 

OF  HALIFAX 
i   :H.Vi 

(ISLE  OF  NAN)  LIMITED. 
Halifax  International  (Isle  of  Man)  Limited,  announces  revised  interest  rates  from 
23rd  February  1996. 

BAIANGE 

ANNUAL  INTEREST  MONTHLY  INTEREST 

GROSS  PA.  GROSS  PA 

  %     -   %     
HALIFAX  INTERNATIONAL  GOLD  90 

£100,000+ 
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The  Tinner  you  put  off  rhir.kin-j  about  a 
pension,  the  move  it  will  cov.  to  provide  for 

.comfortable  rcrir.vnc-:;r. 

FOR  STRAIGHTFORWASi)  PHXSiOXS  ADVICl 

CALL  AoBEY  LIFE  ON  FREEPHONE  0500  >00  850 

If  umi  have  lea  lhan  II  0,000  in  four  Halifax  International  Gold  90  account  it  wilt  cam  miciest  at 

die  i-tjuivakin  Halifax  International  Gold  rate,  ir  you  have  ten  than  £500  in  your  Halifax 
[n(r manorial  Gold  90  or  Halifax  International  Gold  account  we  will  only  pay  interest  ax  1,00%  grass 
P-i-  Gross  means  «*  will  not  take  any  tax  off  the  interne  we  pay.  The  accounts  shown  above  are  not 

available  to  residents  of  the  Isle  oT  Man, 

ili  Abbey  Life 

Further  details  can  be  obtained  by  calling  Halifax  International  (Isle  of  Man)  Limited 
on  01624  612323  (from  within  the  UK).or  «   1624  612323  (from  outside  the  UK). 
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An  interim  dividend  of  IJp  per  share  win  be  paid  on  die  25th  April 
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The  Guardian  Wednesday  February  21 1996 SPORTS  NEWS  13 Rugby  League 

Wigan 
accused 
of  binge 
Paul  Fitzpatrick 

WIGAN’S  players  have 
been  accused  of  in- 

dulging in  a   drink, 
mg  binge  In  Tenerife,  more 
than  a   week  before  their 
Shock-Challenge  Ctxp  defeat 
by  Salford. 
An  unnamed  player  col- 

lapsed in  a   coma  after  an 
all-night  drinking  session 

WORLD  CUP  CRICKET 

Barclay 

plays  down 
storm  in  a 

cup  of  tea 

Boxing 

MikeSehrey 
in  Peshawar  sees 

made  requests  to  practise  on 
an  adjacent  strip  on  the 

square,”  he  admitted.  “We didn’t  expect  permission,  but 
at  the  paatio  d.-k” —   .   .   toon  i   expect  permission,  dui 

spin  doctors  hype  up  — 

server!  quoting  the  KS  England  bribe  charge  SSSbSer'acmti^™ manager.  The  players  were 

SiE...”™*4  of  rowdy  THE  subconti- 
also  accused  of  rowdy behaviour. 

tier  Post  was  headlined  "Eng- 
land at  It  again”  (again?)  and 

alleged  that  the  groundsman 
at  the  stadium  here  was  of- 

fered Inducements  on  Mon- 

knowledge of  the  surface. 
Ignoring  the  fact  that  Eng- 

Emirates.  the  unnamed 
author  of  the  piece  describes 

^as  aP-  office  frequently  is 

rralm.-  s   coach  byword  for  corrui Graeme  West,  whose  pLay-  tion  and  where  the  length  c ers  had  a   two-week  break  airline  queues  can  be  mf,s between  cup  ties  after  they  sured  in  dollars,  bribery  i 
defeated  Bramley.  not  unknown.  Yesterday 
Jack  Robinson,  Wigan’s  however,  a   finger  was  points chairman,  said  he  could  not  not  at  dodgy  government  cor comment  because  he  knew  tractors  or  the  accomplices  c 

nothing  about  the  alleged  Bombay  bookmakers  but  a 
incident.  “First  of  all  we  the  England  team, will  have  to  find  out  if  they  An  article  in  a   Pakistan 
are  guilty  of  any  misde-  national  newspaper,  the  Fror 
mean  ours  or  not.  I   do  not  tier  Post,  was  headlined  "Em 
want  to  criticise  anybody  land  at  it,  again”  (again?)  an without  knowing  the  true  alleged  that  the  groundsman ca®e-  at  the  stadium  here  was  ai 

“Of  course  it  worries  me  fered  Inducements  on  Mon if  any  member  of  the  Wigan  day  to  let  England  practise  oi 
club  is  accused  of  misbe-  a   strip  alongside  the  one  to  h 
having,  and  if  the  story  is  used  for  tomorrow's  mate! true  we  will  take  the heces-  against  Holland,  therein 
sary  steps.”  he  said.  allowing  them  first-hanc 
West  said:  “The  players  knowledge  of  the  surface, were  given  a   week  off  but  Ignoring  the  fact  that  Eng 

they  were  back  In  time  to  land  should  already  havt 
put  in  a   full  week's  training  gleaned  such  knowledge  fron 
before  the  Salford  game.”  Sunday’s  match  against  thi 
Wigan’s  Andy  Farrell  Emirates,  the  uunamec 

was  yesterday  named  as  author  of  the  piece  describe: 
England  captain  for  the  the  shifty  behaviour  of  senioi 
World  Cup  Nines  in  Fiji,  team  members  —   among 
and  his  club-mate,  the  them,  apparently.  Graeme 
hooker  Martin  Hall,  was  Hick,  Robin  Smith  and  a   fas! 
handed  the  Wales  post.  bowler  whom  the  writer  did 

Farrell,  who  replaces  the  not  recognise  —   when  the  al 
injured  Denis  Betts,  has  leged  offer  was  refused, 

just  returned  to  lull  fitness  “They  crimsoned  with  pal- 
after  hernia  surgery  and  pable  embarrassment  when 

two  months’ absence.  upbraided  by  the  official," 
Australia,  meanwhile,  said  the  article.  “The  official 

have  called  up  Kevin  Wal-  much  to  the  chagrin  of  the 
ters,  Glen  Lazarus  and  English  cricketers,  not  only 
Matt  Croker  for  the  injured  outright  refused  permission 
Allan  Langer,  Mark  Geyer  to  the  players,  he  also  gave 
and  Bradley  Clyde.  them  a   good  deal  of  dressing 

Any  player  who  tests  pos-  down.”  So  there, 
ttive  for  anabolic  steroids  In  a   part  of  the  world  well 
in  future  will  receive  an  im~  known  for  spinners,  it  is  the 
mediate  two-year  ban.  A   spin  doctors  who  have  been  at 
second  offence  would  result  work  on  this  one,  perhaps  as 
in  a   lifetime  suspension.,  an  early  riposte  to  the  ball- 
The;  procedure,  which  fol-  tampering  row  when  Paki- 
lows  the  International  stan  were  last  In  England. 

Olympic  Committee’s  char-  Indeed,  the  accusations  are 
ter  on  drug  abuse,  was  what  is  known  here  as  a 
adopted  yesterday  at  the  storm  in  a   cup  of  tea,  and  the 
Super  League  International  England  tour  manager  John 
Board  meeting  in  Fiji.  Barclay  played  them  down, 
Several  rule  changes  the  equivalent  of  the  bomb 

O   
"I  said  that  if  there  was  any 

N   THE  subconti-  extra  cost  involved  we  would 
nent,  where  public  be  more  than  happy  to  cover 
office  frequently  Ls  a   ft.  I   suppose  it  could  be  mis- 
byword  for  conrup-  construed,  but  to  describe  it 

tion  and  where  the  length  of  as  bribery  is  totally  false  and 
airline  queues  can  be  mea-  hurtful  to  the  good  relatlon- 
sured  in  dollars,  bribery  is  ship  we  have  had  out  here.” 
not  unknown.  Yesterday.  A   more  pertinent  question 
however,  a   finger  was  pointed  for  the  Frontier  Post  to  ask 
not  at  dodgy  government  con-  might  be  why,  on  a   ground 
tractors  or  the  accomplices  of  staging  two  World  Cup 
Bombay  bookmakers  but  at  matches,  more  attention  has 

not  been  paid  to  the  provision 
An  article  in  a   Pakistani  of  proper  practice  wickets,  on 

national  newspaper,  the  Fran-  the  main  square  if  necessary. 
Goodness  knows,  England 
need  that  after  their  lacklus- 

tre displays  against  New  Zea- 
land and  the  Emirates. 

Against  the  Dutch  tomor- 
day  to  let  England  practise  on  row  England  have  a   final  op- 
a   strip  alongside  the  one  to  be  portunity  to  get  things  right 
used  for  tomorrow's  match  in  preparation  for  the 
against  Holland,  thereby  matches  against  South  Africa 
allowing  them  first-hand  and  Pakistan,  one  of  which 

they  need  to  win  if  they  are  to 
avoid  finishing  bottom  of  the 

land  should  already  have  qualifiers  in  Group  B   and 
gleaned  such  knowledge  from  thereby  condemned  to  a   Fai- 
Sun day’s  matcb  against  the  salabad  quarter-final  against the  top  side  from  Group  A. 

Although  Holland  were  well 
the  shifty  behaviour  of  senior  beaten  by  New  Zealand  in 
team  members  —   among  their  first  match  their  poten- 
them,  apparently,  Graeme 
Hick,  Robin  Smith  and  a   fast 

tlal  for  embarrassment  (at 
least  on  Dutch  matting)  is 

bowler  whom  the  writer  did  well  known  to  England,  who 
not  recognise  —   when  the  al- 

leged offer  was  refused. 
lost  to  them  twice  in  unoffi- 

cial matches  in  1989  and  1993. 

“They  crimsoned  with  pal-  They  are  no  pushovers. 
pable  embarrassment  when 

upbraided  by  the  official/’ 
said  the  article.  “The  official, 
much  to  the  chagrin  of  the 

Their  side  has  a   cosmopoli- 
tan element  and  includes  the 

Barbadian  Nolan  Clarke,  at  47 

the  oldest  man  in  the  tourna- 
English  cricketers,  not  only  ment,  Peter  Cantrell,  an  open- 
outright  refused  permission  ing  bat  from  Queensland,  and 
to  the  players,  he  also  gave 
them  a   good  deal  of  dressing 
down.”  So  there. 

In  a   part  of  the  world  well 
known  for  spinners,  it  is  the 

Flavian  Aponso  from  Sri 
Lanka.  And  although  batting 
is  their  strength  they  have  a 
pair  of  experienced  county 
seam  ers  in  Paul-Jan  Bakker 

spin  doctors  who  have  been  at  and  Roland  Le&bvre,  some 
work  on  this  one,  perhaps  as  decent  spin  from  Aponso  and 
an  early  riposte  to  the  ball-  the  captain  Steven  Lubbers, 
tampering  row  when  Paki-  and  an  excellent  keeper  in 

^   '   -   /   ?v  4-* ' :   -   c Donald  delight . . .   Chris  Cairns  sees  his  stumps  shattered  by  South  Africa’s  pace  bowler  photograph;  graham  Chadwick 

Germon  angry  as  Kiwis  drop  back 
EE  GERMON,  the  New  j   opening  pair  in  the  first  eight 

stan  were  last  In  England 
Indeed,  the  accusations  are 

what  is  known  here  as  a 

Marcel  Sbewe. 
England  will  not  be  naming L   Zealand  captain,  called his  team's  display  “ama- teurish" after  South  Africa 

overs.  Steve  Palframan  was 

given  two  lives  and  Gary  Kir- 
sten one  and  they  took  ad  van- 

supporting  role,  for  27. New  Zealand  had  tailed  to 
make  a   successful  start  in 
their  innings  after  Germon 

a   side  until  tomorrow  morn-  I   yesterday  confirmed  them-  tage  of  their  good  fortune  to  won  the  toss  and  elected  to 
storm  In  a   cup  of  tea,  and  the  ing,  with  doubts  about  the  selves  as  one  of  the  World  put  on  41  in  nine  overs. 

have  also  been  adopted,  in- 

cluding the  “zero  tackle”. 
When  a   player  fields  an  op- 

position kick  and  runs  the 
ball  back  without  passing 
or  kicking  it,  the  tackle  will 
not  count,  liiis  is  intended 
to  keep  the  ball  in  play  and 
to  discourage  the  fashion  of 
allowing  kicks  to  roll  dead, 
whereby  defenders  got  pos- 

session from  tbe  scrum 
without  using  up  a   tackle. 

England  tour  manager  John  fitness  of  Hick  and  Robin  Cup  favourites,  comfortably 
Barclay  played  them  down.  Smith,  and  Neil  Smith  not  winning  by  five  wickets  in 

the  equivalent  of  the  bomb  tally  recovered  from  the  sick-  Faisalabad  against  England's 
squad  defusing  a   Roman  ness  that  caused  him  to  retire  conquerors. 
candle. 
“We  cannot  deny  that  we 

during  bis  innings  against 
the  Emirates. 

top  favourites,  comfortably  But  it  was  an  aggressive  in- 
aiming  by  five  wickets  in  nlngs  by  the  next  man  in. 

aisalabad  against  England's  Cronje.  which  carried  his  side 
onquerors.  to  their  seventh  successive 

South  Africa's  captain  Han-  one-day  international  victory. 

bat  on  the  Iqbal  Stadium's  fiat strip.  Astle  was  run  out  for 
one  in  the  second  over  hi  an- 

other mix-up  with  his  tallow 
opener  Craig  Spearman,  as 
had  happened  in  the  previous 

sie  Cronje  lifted  the  Group  B   The  captain,  who  had  made  57  match  against  the  Dutch, 
match  with  an  impressive  78  in  the  win  against  the  United  The  South  Africa  fie! 
iw  *   I HT  >?iuvi  *   Iilfci  iu  lien 

Zimbabwe  given  VIP  security  3£l^ra,TJ&r  ̂  sion  to  race  home  with  12.3 

ZIMBABWE  yesterday  I   final  place  after  Australia  overs  to  spare.  South  Africa, arrived  where  Australia  and  West  Indies  withdrew  who  will  meet  England  in 

as  his  side,  replying  to  New  Arab  Emirates  in  Rawalpindi 

and  West  Indies,  feared  to  from  their  matches,  and 
tread,  when  they  flew  in  to  forfeited  the  points,  in  the 

sion  to  race  home  with  12.3  eluding  six  fours  and  two 
overs  to  spare.  South  Africa,  sixes,  the  second  of  which 
who  will  meet  England  in  |   brought  up  the  half-century. 
Rawalpindi  on  Sunday,  were 
watched  by  a   paltry  crowd  of  World  Cup,  eclipsing  Chris 

When  a   defending  player  B   match  against  Sri  Lanka, 
does  not  deliberately  play  They  were  taken  to  a   sea- 
at  a   kicked  ball  which  de-  front  hotel  amid  security 

Colombo  for  today’s  Group  wake  of  the  terrorist  bomb  just  over  2.000  as  they  reached  Cairns’s  37-ball  effort  for  New 
in  Colombo  last  month  that 
killed  more  than  80  people. 
“It*s  not  the  way  we 

178  for  five  off  37.3  overs  to  Zealand  against  the  Nether- 
displace  New  Zealand  at  the  lands  last  Saturday. 

fleets  off  him  into  touch,  normally  reserved  for  visit-  wanted  to  get  points,”  said 
his  team  will  retain  the 
scrum  feed.  This  is  in- 

tended to  stop  players  de- 
liberately kicking  the  ball 

at  an  opponent  to  gain  the 
feed. 

Stealing  the  ball,  one  of 

the  game's  greyest  grey 
areas,  will  now  be  allowed 
but  only  in  one-on-one  tack- 

les. and  in  internationals 
the  four  substitutes  cur- 

rently permitted  are 
retained  but  six  inter- 

changes will  be  allowed. 
And  in  future  a   touring  ! 

country  will  honour  the 
hosts'  'disciplinary  proce- 

dures. Previously  the  man- 
ager of  the  tourists  had  to 

be  involved. 

Athletics 

Female  winner 
is  a   male  loser 

FILIPINO  sports  adminis- trators have  a   problem 

with  Nancy  Navalta.  a   stu- 

dent from  northern  Pan  ga- 
sman province  who  entered 

a   sprint  race  as  a   male  an
d 

the  following  week  won  as 
a   female. 

Beaten  soundly  in  tne 

men's  race.  Navalta  last 

week  returned  as  a   woman 

ing  heads  of  state. Sri  Lanka’s  manager  Du- 
Whatever  the  result  of  leep  Men dis.  “We’d  rather 

the  game,  Sri  Lanka  are  play  and  lose  than  get  for- 

virtuaUy  assured  a   quarter-  tailed  points.” 

Racing 

Party  time 

at  Haydock 
.   ..  ~7T~     but  Lo  Stregone  or  Unguided Chris  Haw  Kins  Missile  (also  engaged  in  the 

Racing  Post)  are  the  likely 
am  WHILE  the  latest  bout  favourites, 
lluof  wintry  weather  ls  Christopher  Mordaunt  res- 

top of  the  group. 
The  Kiwis,  despite  their 

lowly  score,  might  have  made 

i   the  win  against  the  United  The  South  Africa  fielders 
rab  Emirates  in  Rawalpindi  made  two  more  run-outs  with 

last  Friday,  plundered  his  direct  hits  and  shackled  the 
half-century  off  36  bails,  in-  batsmen  with  tight  fielding 
uding  six  fours  and  two  and  bowling.  Fleming  was 

xes.  the  second  of  which  New  Zealand's  top  scorer 
■ought  up  the  half-century.  with  33  before  being  bowled  , 
It  was  fiie  fastest  50  of  the  by  Brian  McMillan,  and  Ger- 1 
orld  Cup,  eclipsing  Chris  man  made  a   valiant  effort  to 
liras's  37-ball  effort  for  New  end  the  innings  with  a   flour- 
saland  against  the  Nether-  ish,  hitting  31  not  out 
nds  last  Saturday.  Allan  Donald  took  three  for 
Cronje  was  eventually  out  84  in  his  10  overs  but  the  off- 
Nathan  Astle’s  first  over,  spinner  Pat  Symcox,  playing 

It  was  the  fastest  50  of  the 

to  Nathan  Astle’s  first  over,  spinner  Pat  Symcox,  playing 
caught  by  Stephen  Fleming  his  first  World  Cup  match. 

contest  had  they  not  for  78  off  64  balls.  Astle  also 
dropped  three  possible 

catches  from  South  Africa's 

took  the  wicket  of  D ary  11 
Cullinan,  again  playing  a 

was  the  pick  of  the  bowlers, 
conceding  only  25  runs  off  his 10  overs. 

Sky  cool on  Bruno 

pay-TV 

Andrew  Cult 

Media  Correspondent 

SKY  Sports  may  be  back- 

tracking on  plans  to 

charge  up  to  £20  for  the 

Bnmo-Tysan  fight,  Britain's first  pay-per-view  sports 

event. 

Executives  at  Rupert  Mur- doch's satellite  channel  have 

yet  to  make  a   public  an- nouncement about  plans  to 

impose  an  additional  charge on  subscribers  for  the  eagerly 
awaited  WBC  heavyweight 

title  fight  on  March  16  be- tween Britain’s  Bruno,  the 
holder,  and  Tyson  in  Las Vegas. 

The  American  promoter 
Don  King,  who  has  staged 

dozens  of  big  pay-per-view fights  In  the  United  States, has  insisted  on  this  format  for 

Bruno-Tyson.  But  his  busi- ness partners  at  BSkyB  are 
not  so  sure  and  hare  been  try- 

ing to  drum  up  a   value-for- money  package  to  soften  the blow  for  viewers  who  already 

pay  more  than  £20  a   month  in subscription  fees  for  the 

service. 

Yesterday  it  appeared  that the  station  might  abandon  the 

pay-per-view  plan,  or  halve 
the  proposed  fee  to  about £9.95  and  offer  subscribers  an 

eight-hour  television  spectac- ular. In  addition  to  the  Bruno 
fight,  viewers  would  probably 
see  the  featherweight  title 
bout  from  Glasgow  that  night 
between  Prince  Naseem 
Hamed  and  Said  La  wal  and  a 
blockbuster  movie  to  provide 

added  value. 
In  an  interview  last  month 

David  EJsteta,  BSkyB’s  head 
of  programming,  said  the channel  would  experiment 

with  a   major  pay-per-view 
event  in  March,  although  he 
said  it  might  be  a   movie 
rather  than  boxing. 

Since  then  the  climate  has 

changed,  with  a   fierce  cam- 

paign against  BSkyB's  in- creasing dominance  of  televi- 
sion sport  and  a   Government 

defeat  to  tbe  House  of  Lords, 

designed  to  ensure  access  on PHOTOGRAPH; graham  Chadwick  mainstream  television  to 

eight  nugor  listed  events. 
*L_.  __  An  industry  insider  said 

yesterday:  “Sky’s  executives must  be  very  concerned  that 
Britain  is  not  quite  ready  for 

pay-per-view  and  fear  a   pub- new  Zealand  lie  backlash. 

C   “iXSSZT c   p*J^r™^__  '   ,4  “It  looks  like  they  are  try- 
n   Astie  run  ou\'~l—'.ZZ-.....Z'.ZZ'l  i   tag  to  sweeten  the  pot  by —   ”   halving  the  original  £20  fee 
R   G   Twos©  c   McMillan  b   Pollock     IS  °   u   ,e  ■   ̂    _   . 

c   l   caims  b   DonaM       g   and  turning  March  16  mto  a a   c   Porore  run  out . —       st  feast  of  basing  plus  a   film 

aili&SiV u   But  it  is  getting  very  late  to 
l   Garmon  not  out  —       si  announce  it. 

%2£%£'ZmZr',DonM  -■  1   •   Joe  Bugner,  46  next  month. 

Extras  »ibs.  mat   "!ZZ!1TC.“"  t   suffered  a   new  setback  yester- 
—   day  when  the  British  Boxing 

oi  wfc* bocT* ?7 .   as.  Tea, Board  of  Control  rejected  a 
iso.  las.  second  application  by  his  pro- BowObb:  Pollock  10-1-44-1;  Matthews  mntpr  Frank  Warren  fnr  tha 

10-2-30-1;  Donald  10-0-34-3:  Crania  “UtCI  Ior.™ 
3-0-13-0;  symcox  io-i-25-o;  McMiiian  former  British  heavyweight 7-1-26-1.  champion  to  fight  Scott  Welch 

south  Africa  hi  Britain. 
a   Kirsten  ib*  b   Harris     33  Bugner,  whose  recent  come- 

re  j»*ck  saw  him  win  theAustra- 

d   j   Gunman  c   Thomson  b   asm  — .   zr  Han  heavyweight  title,  had 

a   n   McMiiian  not  om   - —     2   the  WBO  Inter-Continental Extnn     O   title  in  Glasgow  on  March  16. 

Total  (tor  5. 37.3  owrs]   its  neatly  tying  in  with  the  tele- 
PMi«f  widnteai.  87.  v».  iso.  i7o.  vised  Bruno-Tyson  and 
BowlliHM  Morrison  8-0-44-1;  Cairns  Hamed -T .a wal  fiehts 

6-0-24-0;  Larson  6-1-41-1;  Hama  riamea-ijawai  ugnxs. 

4-0-25-1:  Thomson  b 3-0-34-0,  Astie  Warren  may  now  take  the 

ul~2£iLi  s   Rand aii  .«d  r   Signer  fight  to  the  Republic vm&ww  6   of  Ireland,  which  is  outside the  Board's  jurisdiction. 

Wolverhampton  all-weather  Flat  card  with  form Results 
tLOQ  Bratov 

2L30  ASHQOftE  (imp) 

3.00  raui 

3.30  SHMWS  CMCXKBS  RMBKJU»  3YO  1m  11  TOf*  CS^W 

401  087150- 4-so  eraky  (Mm 

of  wintry  weather  is  Christopher  Mordaunt  res-  . 
threatening  any  ac-  ponslble  for  the  Grand 

2.00  JOCtDAH  KUAN  AUCT10II IIAIDBI  STOKES  Tl  E83<M 

101  IXM£4IXAMt0aiGS(12)RHaffirahMC4-»-W   DlWmt 
103  666-QW  SO  NATURAL  [21>E  Wiser  4-ft-5   SDWUuh4 
103  THWA-URRA  C   Brmam  4-S-5        Jt  low  e 

104  52  DABAHOT (15)  D   lAdtar  SnUUi  3-8-7   JlhnvE 
105  2B-253S  BB1S OF HOUAND (41 K llutr 34-2   JtagmH 
106  25-2325  MOMM)  STHHT  (7J  P   Erara  3-0-2       AShImM 

top  Foornm  •»  a,  imh  sm  t 
1 9051 IW  Cna  3   8   6 L   Mtod  5-4  (W  Ks«a4  6   **» 

HrtlMn  5-2  Baranov.  5-1  TlrfaHjra.  7-2  Hartoa  So  set.  4-1  Bela  Of  Holland.  9-2  So  Nauru  i.  §8-1  Ml 

tivity  on  the  jumping  front  in 
the  south,  Haydock  Park  has 

escaped  the  snow  and  Satur- 
day’s Greenalls  Grand 

National  Trial  seems  more 

National  weights,  was 

accused  of  ruining  the  Ain- 
tree  spectacular  by  Don 

Bruce  at  yesterday's  annual 
general  meeting  of  the  Bet- 

likely  than  Kempton’s  Racing  ting  Office  Licencees 
Post  Chase  to  get  a   reprieve.  Association- 

This  is  good  news  consider-  Bruce,  who  is  retiring  as 
ing  prizemoney  has  been  chairman  of  BOLA  after  14 

doubled  to  £80,000,  making  years,  said;  “There  are  only 
Haydock ’5  three  and  a   half  17  runners  to  the  handicap 
mile  handicap  the  fifth  most  proper  this  year  and  it  is 

valuable  chase  of  the  season 
and,  with  a   £58,000  bonus 

being  ruined  as  a   betting  aims 
race.  If  you  have  a   Gold  Cup  iwromTmMbgomia, 

FORM  (BUM-  ALL  APOUME& Lad  4L  bock  oupeced.  55b  of  tl.  bu  19  U   Auesmu  (SouUraaB  7L  sw|. 
CO  miUULi  la  kwcb.  3rd  oraigU.  Nauned  made  tan  4U  rf  12.  Dtn  S   tg  Sanoss  Fan  rAMmffttaviaa 

7LSML 

BORANOM!  Held  ■>.  eRwt  21  ML  no  mpretaign.  and  ol  IT.  Mn  2S  by  camtaii  Snow  (LiwlMd  71,  Gkl). 
kils  OF  HOUAMOi  P«M  Hard.  lad.  dm  41  ml.  noaded  wen  ow  11  ml  weakmo  quxJdy.  Em  ot  A   M 

231  to  Kfrani  Uax  lUBflfleSl  7T.  Sul). 
MAamo  STREET)  Prommem.  ndaen  ami  3   om  one  pool,  ifli  of  4.  ttn  Tt  10  Copper  Bright 
flMvsftw^ftw  81.  SM}- 

2.30  CLASSIC  CtAROL  CLAHBR1  STAKES  n   esjna 

3B1  10BM0  AMCORSm(Cm  mu  Johnson  6-»-a   J   Wmr3 
303  651310  MLOSf7)(D)  TNeuglmii  6-8-B       TMhyffll 
2M  2M6-64  JIBSAW BOV (U)(CJ P lAopb) 7-8-8       SDnm(3}3 
304  4-2*361  POIIOOS PU0KT (4) (D)WMo>  5-8-0   Jl«Bt 
20S  OOO-COO  RATira-J  (I1J  J   A   htarm  5-8-7   OHenManB 
80S  SOO-OW  L»>KIBPI«30lJS(11JBHolSiithead4^fl       PLgaeA(7)4 

1   asb  Hr  Km  3   B   6   8   Deyte  1 1-4  (C  BriBMal  S   ra 

BMlMgi  M   GeUpino.  3-1  BngaiuoM.  7-2  Pmeptl  Bay.  4-1  Mutsl  Star.  8-1  Oriel  Lad.  10-1  vtcon  a 
Low. 
FOa8CIBDE.QBm.LADi  Hew  want  pace  id  leaden.  10th  ol  14.  tan  1M  to  DMimo  Blue  trow  B.Gdl 
ncmi  OF  uni:  LWfield.  Mtpecad  nv6r2oiL8dio<0.blnlBllo  China  Cetta  iWaherianTUe  Inn. 

^1 

a*n,A’*  STAR:  LM  ow  2f  nd.  mi)  on  ML  mm  by  E   tom  NuKhan  (WbhwtiamahH)  ImlL  But). 
OMLWniRfcUMa al  ancMKieddnriiver lloid. putfied nd » wro  byS Irani Uatterieio. 7   ran (UngMd 

TnCliStf). 

KUAHOOm  Held  up.  7th  ttai^s.  not  pace  to  challenge.  5tn  m7,  m   «   B   CnmUMUB  Bang  (SaOtwMI  7f. 

PRUKlPALBOYi  Held  ML  ridden  Soul  ran  on  to  lead  Bnal  :00s>&,  won  by  U   bom  Chseriii  Oioon.  9   ran ISoutown  71.  auj. 

4.00  BARWAMIVSEUJMa  STAKES  mini  OOy4aCS,Tf1 

501  mo-13  BAIUMCK  {141  m»N  Graham  W     
502  BKD-40  EPOffTTMO  HURAIT  (BJ  J   BaMhg  6-3   JUmkfT] 

503  B5-OIS  BUMBUnor (6) (C)  U Jhdnam  6-12   JWrarS 
504  04-  CtlAllVEUH  (OS}  M   Johenm  8-12   Pf  HMIrai 

0   HEAIKYARDS  JADE(10)n  HoMlItAld  8-7 
04000-6  HAHCI  BOO  (71  RJutaa  8-7   

  JIMml 

TOFRUBITIPSH 
*4-5(PttMl—l  9   nw 

7-4  ChBiuefla.  M-4  SorWHotoot  7-2  BalUMca,  5-1  Booing  FanWy.  Ski  Mrugl  Baa  88-1 Heahyarttt^dB. 

linked  to  the  Martell  Grand  winner  like  Master  Oats  to 

National,  it  would  be  a   griev-  the  race  he  should  get  at  least 
Winner  like  Master  OatS  m   ItOSi t|— rt Hrage5B11LDe«ln*l4-«tUrdHie3to|i1nnJBw4 

__  _   the  race  he  should  get  at  least  bmHbs  n-itetgnre.  i-i  jigaa*  uhg«.  pwam.  wbslvi  ub  « Pr«»ce.  x-i  ruw-j. 
Beaten  _   blow  if  the  race  W«e  lost.  12s L’’  RRIMeMDE-BBIOOiftomriddenowaitoLahMys  beWrd  13  8DI  id  12  to  ftoggy  Boancer.  mth 

uwkSrJSSedNM  a   woman  Horses  need  otoy  finish  to  Many  would  a^  with  » 7.  B   ̂  
weeK  eamine  the  first  three  in  tbe  Green-  Bruce’s  view  and  few  would  imwtaneui  n.sui. 

alls  to  stand  a   chance  of  pick-  argue  with,  the  assessment  of 
°   Drji  tog  up  the  bonus  by  winning  BO  LA’s  director  general  Tom  uraisraiaaouscBoAind.hBaihoiaotaMMp^iriaiLaa**  jisoPnoow 
champions^Psro  Apru;  ^   Aintree  but  so  tar  it  has  Kelly  that  the  National  Lot-  i^aLWtadtoflmLriddMa*-^^ 
Inquiries  have  estao  mud  out  terv  noses  a   serious  threat  to        

(SoUhwlt7tStdj .   efloit  a   OUL  M   ■   mrwt.  3nJ  nt  8,  Mn  4H  u   KkigOgm  RtoGPSI 

4S0CM  4(  out,  soon  uemtid.  KXh  at  IT.  Din  311  to  Da  ndng  Cavalier 

48U2L5Bio(8.btii7lto  EBpeOta  (SouSnrol  1m.SU|. 
L4d>ef  M.btn**  toThonuoMiEratotUngnekl  Ima.EhQ. 

IVIums  JADBfOp^aeed  bom  "eh*f,71h  olB,  boi  141  toCautgumta  Haia  (Soadmeii  BLSdl 
I   BOOiLfldowi  bl  imxi  musned,  Sii  ol  7,  t*n  171  toWUbi  Sta  {WUrnrheiuptan  !■«,  sml 

.   headm  2f  on.  one  peca  i   not  t.  HO  «*  at  9   a   Pitoapu  Boy.  eth  PtAHERJ 

lished  that  the  midwife 

who  delivered  Navalta  cer
- 

tified that  the  baby  was  fe- 
male. The  birth  certificate 

also  specifies  female,  but 

there  is  speculation  th
at 

the  now  muscular  Navalt
a 

had  an  underdeveloped  se
x 

organ  that  could  easily  b
e 

missed  by  an  untrained
 

midwife  in  a   remote  town.
 

Last  year  Navalta  under-
 

went a   Sendcr  tesL  The 

results  were  submittea  to 

the  IAAF  but  not  made  pub- 
lic. though  her  family  was 

told  the  results  and  the  , 

runner  was  advised  not  to 

compete  again,  either  as  a
 

male  or  a   female. 

never  been  paid  out. 
Party  Politics  won  at  Hay-  bookmakers  and  racing, 

dock  in  1993  but  that  was  the  Kelly  said  that  the  Chancel- 

year  of  the  great  Grand  tor's  one  per  cent  cut  was  not National  fiasco  when  the  race  enough  to  combat  the  lottery, 

was  never  run.  In  1992  he  won  “We  needed  a   two  per  cent 

the  National  but  finished  fifth  cut  just  to  stand  still.”  said 

in  the  Greenalls.  Kelly.  "The  lottery  and 
Party  Politics  is  again  on  scratch  cards  are  the  biggest 

target  and  Nick  Gaselee,  his  threat  to,  off-course  betting 

in  the  Greenalls.  Kelly.  "The  lottery  and 
party  Politics  is  again  on  scratch  cards  are  the  biggest 

target  and  Nick  Gaselee,  his  threat  to,  off-course  betting 
trainer,  has  every  intention  of  since  shops  were  opened  in 

pinning  on  Saturday,  196L* reporting  the  12-year-old  in  Walter  Swinburn  may  be 
fine  shape  although  short  of  a   released  from  hospital  at  the 

gallop  because  of  the  freeze-  weekend  follwlng  his  life threatening  fall  In  Hong 

With  the  uncertainty  about  Kong.  “He  is  off  oxygen  and 
the  weather  and  running  morphine  and  is  making  good 

plans,  the  big  firms  are  not 

yet  betting  on  the  Greenalls
 

progress  now,"  said  the  jock- ey's fethear,  Wally. 

3.00  B0RTW3R3 TOPHI  KAMRCAP  1oa4f  (5^30 

301  U2th253  SOUTH  EASTERN  PMO  (31)  (C)  H   CcHBnnKJge  5-10-0   EHtonrl 
302  44-MHreHKEMI«mfD)DUBriay£iiffl£B-li   J   Viral 
903  ni/piB-  HORnrainnaK  (229)  if  JVM  54-11     wwowti? 
308  005-KB  BEMAflD  SEVEN  (M)  (C)  C   BlrMin  i-W               DHcCMwP) 

4* 
305  1215-06  HUZAH (14) (CQ)fl Bauman JHt-5   HBmUamOIB 
303  DD7-S1  SHAXrffl(33)(Ofl  fl  ttoUrniheM  5-S-i     -BOidiwaiT 

307  133-K  PJWCWaSKW (*0) (D) (Bf) C Uunny M-1   JMtottl 
303  JS06-65  JOHMS ACT (4<Q (CO) D Hornn  Jonas E-4-T3   DKvrtmS 
*»  tBS64-UWOT0BTI«O4V{CBiWlfck  5-6-4   Jlap m 
910  23*130-  BNAWSRT(18)(QCCyMf  S-fl-1       JBm! 
311  J/4Q44Q-  TAAIBOM  {238)  H   P»a  8-7-10       P   Pray  (51 10 

TOf  FOfdW  TlWi  fttaoi  ta»a5)  8,  tUiricoOhi  T,  An»yi4—  8 

133SI  MP0flri4  S 1 T   MM  4-1  (R  Mfartmd)  •   MB 
liMha>4-7  PoutoBtiinp,  M   SwtfiEmteni  Fred,  6m  Spy,  5-1  Pior«mi».  H-2  Mnrmem  Untoiu  7-1 

Prince  Dwtig,  8-1  aafeyf 
POU  GUIDE  -   SOUTH  EA5T3BR  FRKh  HoU  up.  hautoOf  Over  It  M,  EUreri  on.  Jid  pi  12.  6HI  3D  to 

Raid  at  Tlsioe(l*bWriMunsBB  ImlLSktL PflOMSC  DAHZKh  Pfoaukrt,  wsstoaod  cm*  3   ouL  4tt  o(  7.  Mn  13  B   HRnfaaw  Top  (UngfWd  Im2t.  3d). 
KORTBOOi  MflOifehitciic«  uaugM*>w3i}olbrtnil  Maul  [Dow  Rov*i  lma.  dui 
PBOOMEHOtk  In  tWW,  Iso  aw  31  MO.  Imdid  It  M,  noextii,  2nd  d   7.  bti  A   DT  PftHCE  (Wt2IO  lfl» 

0O1  tB  total  1st)  U   bb*-  riHi  on  iLmgwto  imfl  Set). ROUFORTAMEl  hErictL  lee  STUB1*-  SosndMT.  aon  by  4   liOni  Hsye  Ya  KaBlh  iSoUtlwsI  imll.SH) 

301-010  IITTIE  MR  (T)(C}(D)P  Even  5-10-0   
OR  04011-4  FWB4PLT BRAVE (^(P) Mitt QKiBmgy6-6-fl          AMbrialJII 
an  320-241  CHA04inm.HAil[2H1fCO1  S   Bowfn»a6-ft-8      CTemmSl* 604  42MQS  LBOt  CROFTratOJKO^  A   Katts  MMI       DcSSLff) 

UB  SMBS  FMTKKSKIWUUK(14)(B)ymLSUdM5-0-U   JlhraB* 
«M  00080-5  m«e PEARH»t)(D}ny«fvtfi 64-11   SttraSmo 607  GO-HU  BKT  KEPT  SECRET  (SO)  (D)  P   Enn  5-0-7   J   51*0,4* 

55?  13-1250  cmawcMAPwwatcmoctMwiMS-B-g  _   — 
XWH15  DQJKW (43) (CO) D htoytts J0DM54-1  '         CBgSf?1* 

TOP  RffiM  UPt!  CMM  HU  8,  Uigfa  Cttrilw  7,  nut  lorn  6 

10MilMd3fev4>7liIMaoriB-f  (A  fahnSm 

K>«M«>^FRH94^TBRAV*iPn^i»aLr1BilM6*«»2i«jl10BflBig8,«taatat*n3atoB0t»l4aBlc 

mSSSSiimS^  “   ̂    -a  ™   bjr  a   1W1  HttB  fiiBitai  11  nn 

b^'-3IH“<«.binabyHr3|  Mflltr  PBOBUimLK.  at). mTHERSniw LAMB wtn  wnmir.  usable  Is  tpneton  dem  Mini,  Mot  7.  mn  tt  tn  km  (Swttontla! 

BWJBfc  Dirt  head  w»  «*r  it  qot,  aagrt  m   that  t   sm  ot  U   »   4t  u   Biwtow  Juiy  <3Wy«rti»itotona, 

•   Blinkered  for  the  first  time  —   4.00  Sporting  Fantasy. 

IT  was  a   topsy-turvy  day  for 
Frankie  Detorri  at  Lingfield 

yesterday.  In  the  opening 
race  be  finished  last  on 

Shanghai  Girl  (2-5)  and  then won  the  following  event,  only 

for  his  horse  to  dump  him  on 
the  sand  after  passing  the winning  post 

Sweet  Supposin  was  always 

going  well  and  took  the  lead inside  the  final  tarlong  to 

score  by  a   length  from  Zahld. but  as  Dettori  was  pulling  up 

the  five-year-old  jinked  and 
unseated  him  but  he  was  soon 
on  his  feet  unscathed. 
LINGFIELD 

ASO  (ink  1,  DOCKLANDS  1-00.  V Smith  (14-1);  a,  Bm  ITiHUiiI  (50-lfc  3, 

L—naihtn  Ligand  (6-2).  2-5  Fav  Shano- rvu eki.4  ran. 7. 1.  (B  McMoBi) To»:  C13J0. 

dual  F:  C37.7TL  CSF:  [M  10.43. SjSO  (1b  Stt  1,  SWHET  SUPPOSIN,  L 
Daaori  <8-11  lav);  3,  Zahld  (8-1);  a,  Hm- 
■b  (7-4).  6 ran.  1.7.  (C  Dwyarl  ToM;C1.6t>: 
CT.10.  C3. 10.  Dual  F-  C&20.  CSF:  C7JI8.  NR: Powor  Share. 

3AO{1m  2tX  I,  OCCAM  PARK,  A   Clark. 
(10-1):  2,  King  of  Traa  (5-2  lav);  3, 
■Bdon  Mi  Boy  (10-1).  10  ran.  T,  ah  hd. 

Oady  Harries)  Tote-  £12.80;  £400  £1.10. CXOO.  Dual  F:  C40JM).  TrtK  E132JO  CSF: 

C38  80  Trtcoat:  E2S1 02.  f«t  Halkn. 
UO  (SQ:  1,  MAPLB  BUIS,  A   Daly  (7-1); 
t   Rswtandune  Shad  (4-1fc  3,  Snut 
IMthoor  P-4  lav).  6   ran.  Ha.  iX.  (S  Dow) 

Tome  EL50;  C7  30.  £1 3A  DualF- rtiStt  CSF: 
C33J3.  Wt  Danctna  Jat*. 

(isle  1,  NOMHNEX,  w   Woods (10-1);  X,  Ibw  UIm  (6-1);  3,  Mn 

rt—gittM  (6-1).  7-8  jriWav  Master  Mllltldd 

and  Myllnka.  10  ran.  1.  X   (R  Armstrona) 
Tot*  C1X30;  C3-60.  (2 JO.  £2.70  Dual  Ft 
07.70.  Trio  038 JO.  CSF:  CB6.05  Tricot* 
£496.60  NR-  HespactaOli  Janas. 
*JSO  (1m  40:  1,  COLOS3E,  J   Oulnn 

(12-1);  2.  Rut  lurid  (11-1);  3,  RUd (3-1  tavl.  11  ran.  X   hd.  (J  Eyral  Tola:  0 1   Jtt 
OJO.  E3JS.  £160.  Dual  F;  016.10.  Trio: 

OBOsa  CSF:  030.18.  Tnoaat  raoaan 

Dio  Georgy. 

auADponoaaso  kacepoti 

teonnja JACKPOTi  Not  wan.  £   1 1 .757.40  carrted  tar- 
woidtBWbtvorhampion  today. 

•   Cttteriak  mnd  MiUaghia  were 

MMwdeiiedhecs— aalsnoB 

FULL  SFSLIUS  SERVICE 

0891  -   168-  168 



Soccer 

Hands  off  English  system,  Uefa  told 

RusmB  Thomas 

RICK  PARRY,  the  Pre- 
mier League's  chief executive, 

 
warned 

Uefa  that  English 

football  would  fight  to  protect 
its  transfer  system  in  the 

wake  of  the  Jeon-Marc  Bos- 
nian judgment 

Then?  arc  renewed  fears 
that  Uefa  may  try  to  impose 
controls  on  domestic  transfer 

systems  or  introduce  one 

Europe-wide
  

system,  after  the 
European  governing  body  on 
Monday  finally  accepted  the 
Bosnian  ruling  and  scrapped 

the  limits  on  European  Union 

Modern 
world 
of  the 
East  End 
boys 
Paul  Weaver  asks 

lain  Dowie  about 

the  cosmopolitan 
look  of  West  Ham 

Football  does  not  get more  English  than  , 
West  Ham,  the  club  of 

Bobby  Moore  and  Alf  Gar- 
nett. where  relegation  and 

good  football  are  never  for 
away,  where  bobbles  float 
and  burst  In  the  chill  east 
London  air  and  the  average 
supporter  seems  about  43 
years  old. 
Yesterday  the  players 

had  completed  their  morn- 
ing's work  at  their  training 

headquarters  at  Chadwell 
Heath  and  were  eating 
platefuls  of  baked  beans  on 
toast  washed  down  by  mugs 
of  steaming  tea. 

Ontside.  the  autograph 
hunters  waited,  cold  but  pa- 

tient and  huddled  together 
like  mourners  in  the  snow. 
Beside  them  were  the  most 
ordinary  vehicles  to  be 
found  in  any  Premiership 
car  park:  Fords.  Vauxhalls. 
a   Toyota  and  an  old  Peu- 

geot. Ron  Greenwood  and 
John  Lyall  frowned  at  play- 

ers who  drove  flash  cars 
and  they  appear  to  have 
cast  an  austere  shadow 
over  the  driving  habits  of 
the  current  team. 

So  little  has  changed  that 
It  is  easy  to  slip  into  a   nos- 

talgic reverie.  Indulging  vi- 
sions of  the  Sixties*  side  of 

Moore.  Hurst  and  Peters 
and  then  of  the  Seventies, 
of  Brooking  and  Alan  Dev- 

onshire. But  then  the 
wooden  post-rock  outside 
the  canteen  catches  the  eye 
and  reminds  one  that  times 
have  changed.  Radically. 
Here  can  be  found  the 

names  of  Marc  Rleper  and 
Ludek  Miklosko,  Slaven  Bl- 

ue. Hie  Dumltrescn  and 

players  in  Uefa's  three  club 
competitions. 

Uefh's  worried  executive  is 
trying  to  formulate  new  con- 

cepts to  cope  with  the  ramifi- 
cations of  Bosnian  and  of 

fresh  European  Commission 
examination  of  domestic! 
transfer  systems. 
At  a   meeting  on  Friday.  I 

Uefa  will  discuss  with  Fifpro,  I 
the  European  players*  union 
headed  by  England’s  Gordon 
Taylor,  the  need  to  protect  the 
development  of  home-grown  1 
talent  and  alternative ! 
concepts. 

Scotland's  David  Will  has  al- 
ready suggested  that  in  future 

teams  comprise  SO  per  cent 

home-grown  players.  Taylor 

has  suggested  two  to  four  in- 
digenous players  per  side. 

Such  limits  could  place  ob- 
vious restrictions  on  trans- 

fers, and  although  English 
football  at  large  recognises 

the  need  to  protect  its  home- 
produced  players,  the  Pre- 

mier League  and  Endsleigh 

League  will  fight  any  Uefa  at- 
tempt to  railroad  changes. 

Parry  said  yesterday:  “We welcome  Uefa's  acceptance  of 
the  Bosnian  judgment.  How- 

ever, it  must  be  made  abso- 
lutely dear  that  it  is  those 

responsible  for  running  the 
professional  game  in  the 
respective  countries  who 

have  to  deal  with  domestic 
rules  and  regulations. 

“It  is  our  view  that  if  future 

change  is  needed,  then  that 
can  only  be  done  through  a 

direct  dialogue  with  the  pro- fessional game. 

"In  particular,  we  believe 
that  it  is  important  for  the 
good  of  the  game  that  the 

right  steps  are  taken,  to  pro- tect the  domestic  tranker 

system.” 

Premier  League  officials, 

briefed  by  two  Queen's  Coun- 

sel, insist  that  the  Bos  man' judgment  simply  outlaws 
transfer  fees  for  cross-border 
transfers  of  out-of-contract 
players,  though  they  accept 

that  it  will  inevitably  deflate 
current  transfer  fees. 
The  sweeping  away  of  the 

three-plus-two  foreigner 
restrictions  will  also  remove 

the  premium  placed  on  good 

English  players. 
But  though  the  PL  officials 

are  aware  of  fresh  European 

Commission  moves  to  exam- 
ine domestic  transfers  — 

under  Article  85  of  the  Treaty 

of  Rome,  covering  competi- 
tion —   they  believe  individ- ual lobbying  can  be  more 

effective  than  Uefa's  clumsy attempts. 

Meanwhile,  the  European 
Commission  said  It  was 

“partly  satisfied”  with  Uefa’s 

Belfast  boy . . .   Dowie,  in  his  second  spell  at  Upton  Park,  says  the  foreign  players  are  of  freal  quality*  and  create  excitement  photograph:  frank  baron 

Results 

Soccer 

DOSLEIQH  LEAOUI 
l*lr*t  Division 

RA-ii  ti 

&e--' '• 

;■ 

CtrortMfl  ill  S 

31 

Itatram  01  ipnnl 

frcnMun  (It 

Boon-  rv H.-ufjtuon  85 

WM  Brom  U)  X 

Dwqen  0 
Hunt  ID 

l   Ixom  i   Llofco  Rrunj, 

Dani.  the  boy  from  Portu- 
gal with  the  looks  of  a   mati- 
nee idol.  His  bundle  of  let- 
ters Is  so  swollen  that  the 

wood  of  the  rack  is  bent 
like  a   weary  belt  holding  in 
a   corpulent  diner.  Tonight, 

at  St  James*  Park,  the 
league  leaders  Newcastle 
play  a   West  Ham  team  that 
looks  more  like  a   list  of 
anagrams. 
Nor  are  these  the  only 

non-Englishmen  in  the 
side.  John  Harkes  is  Ameri- 

can and  the  trio  of  Iain 
Dowie,  Michael  Hughes  and 
Keith  Rowland  play  for 
Northern  Ireland.  When 
West  Ham  defeated  Spurs 

«w»i—  iOi  O 
PRurii  9»*inon  4   ms 
Aaimiill  Hj 

erw*  iPI  O   Stookport  <31  1 
4V41  EeUUfdtra 

1-0  last  week  they  had  only 
three  English  players. 
The  time  when  a   football 

supporter  shared  a   local 
identity  with  his  team  has 
long  gone,  but  the  fact  that 
a   historically  non-buying 
club,  with  its  family  feel 
and  home-grown  talent, 
should  have  purchased 
more  foreign  players  than 
any  other  shows  the  extent 

of  the  game's  change. 
Dowie.  aged  31  and  in  his 

second  spell  with  the  club, 
says:  **It‘s  certainly  | 
changed  a   bit  since  I   was 
here  under  Billy  Bonds  in 
1931-92.  It's  a   lot  more  ex-  j 
citing  now.  But  we  still 

Wraohoniii'3  ■rUMRmii't 
Hinlfi  .’5  Bt-JJUl  45 

Chaim ain  55  ioqi  liti-Um  S? 

L   JOrtfW  '0  Iff. 
T«*  (01  1   Oxford  UM  |U-  A 
Bairtn  (r>  .   5   0 

MITNHUk  Hull  •   ChmiaifioU  Nctta 

Co  v   Bri'JtHcn  VYjl%ill  v   QurnM)  |tw* 
Arnl  Jli.  45|  WvTombt)  v   C 

Third  Division 

9   irna-d  34  BUkn  44 

Pooo— «w  ,0<  1 Crjmb  72  ipeo. 
ch«mr  toi  a is:: 

BoahdVo  |0»  1 
ThrflipVonr  NJ 

3C90 

Era:*'1'-  ?*  ,<r;> 

mifcurj  id  1 
Anttuir&ra  00 

4   310 ""cUafpry  54 

Warbufton  S3 
Wfcxboyq  BS 

HintoHi  (0)  1 
vfcuthcrte  79 

WgHCll Manure:  7.  2fl 

POSTPONED!  C4-T5t*«S»-  UL3  \   PrrKim 

Cohonkr  -   j   ilin  jtia-r>  FuPtjYt  <   L   Or>- 
«?«►.  l   >'  —In  <.  e.lrnfl  Mjmf-e'd  .   Tuf- 
qto»  ScurJhorre  <i  Ejete- 

SCOTTISH  l«IW1l»l  nrat  (HvMoM 
FmvhA  3jn*»rtc»i  .   DunMmiMK. 
Gir'inuc*  Vsf.cn  ■,  Haminor.  Stow  4 
OMatan  4,'  *   fer far  5:e«rPcuoenuir  v 

31 1   n.rj 

AHOLOTTAJUAN  CUPj  PawioHu  Enal, 

first  togt  SoMpastA  Aa>-.:  Cr.  'n  .   Pxr 
Vale. OM  VAUXHAU.  COMiMHMl  BjSI  £ 

i   VfrKJirtf  J.  flrtltm-ct) 
:   OuiKrpn  0   CjU^froa  J   3   .aBner  Tolled 

T   kiRflpnrin'.lrr  «   Anyiwit  HalJJi  u 
Orulhp^j:  .'.okinj  . 
UNtSOND  HIIMm  InwHr  PIMMoro 

Foaspw*  «   Marine  Pt— L 
4mTi  Casa  1«»wl  iuw*  Bimbr 
Br.Jjr- 0   Rj-kM*,*  EcMv^h  4 
lets  UUUS  W-4»  DMrion  PM- 

»w4i  Ea":c  s   iijfgl  V   Chprtef  Tn: 
BiotnU-y  v   St  A.&ara  Graf*  v   ' 

,   Wjl-i"  &   Hcrs-'uro  fW  M*- 
Islom  ^iHiaiiiit  Aii-rsnol  Tn  «   ai'iert- 
civ  "n  er-n-;  i   Chmhar*  us.  Bert- 
liliritn)  T-i  •   04'T.r  P,rt.  ’Aei'lilfy  » 
Wh.lolejlo  Hwl  W«Mbw  Past-  ! 

powAl  B'-JcLn-ll  T-  ,   E5i}«J?0  Tn  ££. 
her  .   ChJ.Ijnt  3'  Polei.  '.•j.Uf'orrieaJ  ' v   A   lta-n  Tr  TPM  H.IIlM  PtlfuanJl  j 

4‘.«^V  v   I'jjvtTO  Epum  1   CMC  i." 
Leaei  f*i-imsKd  *   lltl  Corf-  ! 

Mn  Cm  FoMt  roroMfe  PoXpaMdk  3^  r   - ehain  Add  w   Lnbi  Fern anl 
nun  Howes  i   wwvi  phhMt 

MhUm  SwiihwA  Amenwnr  .   Sur- 

iar.  Halriimn-n  «   °i&hdcn  S   D'mcnJs.  Dr 
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25 

Pprtppindl  gjldodr  Tn  Crawlsv  Tn 
K-W  COUMTUn  LXACUCt  FM  Dhr- 

Mom  Traffsrt  Eurn-ruj?'  1 
FEDERATION  BREWERY  RORTHERR 

UUOUSr  FM  EMdac  Chesvr  Le 
ShueT  i   Du.isttjn  Fed  J 

GREAT  MLLS  IBAOUW-  Dhf- 
(alom  Briddon  0.  Taunmn  Tn  1   Bro»  MF 
C   B/iMmqi;n; 

AVON  INSURANCE  COMBINATION! 
firsb  Pcrtamc'jtfi  4   MiUwaK  1.  Grfi  £ 

Cholnr-a  1   Palpnd;  Wool  Hani  v 

Syithamjacn. 

LEAOUI  or  WALES]  Ptiyl  3   Uaituitf- 
fraid  0   CM  OsrtMM  aaoand  hp 

Conrah's  Cudy  I.  Fltnl  Tn  0   ,'030  4—4. 
Ccruioh  5   Qu j»  wen  on  jway  vM  rului. 

HASH  1.EAOUET  FM  DMdMi  Poo*. 

pa»Mt  Quia#!  Tn  v   BaJWrrena.  Caoa- 
Cota  FloodH  Cupr  Oua»iai  IM  Cru- 5a4e«*  ■   Portadown  6 
FAI  CUP-  Swu+raud,  ucowl- 
roiAiy:  Wavsee  Celtic  3.  Wamford  1. 
U-1S  INTERMATIOKALa  EMidJ  2   Hep Ireland  1. 

SOUTH  AMERICAN  OLYMPIC  OUAU- 
FIR  Uru^udf  2   Bolivia  Q 

Rugby  Union 

have  plenty  of  local  lads 
around,  which  is  Important 
because  I   feel  a   club  should 
reflect  its  community. 
“We  have  bought  interna- 

tional players  of  real  qual- 
ity. Only  when  the  player  is 

no  better  than  a   promising 
local  lad  should  the  system 

be  questioned.'' 

Dowie.  despite  his  33  caps, 
is  not  an  exceptional  player. 
He  is  not  an  instinctive 
goalsco rerand  his  pace  does 
not  worry  defenders,  but  his 
commitment  is  total  and  this 
season  he  has  used  the  intel- 

ligence that  brought  him  a 

masters  degree  in  mechani- cal engineering  to  play  as 

SNIP  lAntwcipi  f*tt  rounds  W   Chid 

■Spi  M   a   Boeucti  iFn  6-4,  A   OVm- 
My  iRusi  W   D   PrmosiH  (Gen  6-4.  7-S.  R 
null  lltl  U   S   Bmuuera  (Spi  6-4.  6-3:  B 
m>  iGcn  tn  m   Comm  (C:i  c-t.  w 
IQA  CLASSIC  (Oklahoma  i   Second 
roondt  J   Kruser  (SA|  tot  S   Sultord  (USl 
6-4  6-4  L   Raymond  (US)  bl  J   O   ti  6-1. 
6-3.  A   Procter  iUSl  bl  C   CfKIea  iRomi 6-:  6-3. 

ESSEN  WOMBN'S  TOUNNAMBNT5  r+M 
ioM  M   Sudan  lC/1  tot  l   Courts*  (Bel) 
6-T  6-1  6-1.  K   Kachwandd  lOtw!  tot  B 

R-^nsudlcT  lAutl  WHMil  tulM 
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TP  Abe  i   Aval  tot  K   Nowak  (Pol)  64  Ml 
final  i   Gen  M   VC  Procs!  {Gen  6-1.  C-t  V 
Mnherove  |Pusi  bi  P   Schnydsi  (Swntr) 
0-1  b-1  M   Strondhmd  iSwe;  M   T   J«c 

mcm£1  ,\uql  6-4.  7-6 lta  woman  auuwon  met- 
£tw»  FM  i—idi  K   Qventi  ee 

bp,  (Ft i   Bl  R   PeUkanoa  (C41 6-1  7-5  K da  Welle  iNMh)  bl  E   Tourkov  J   iUkn  6-4. 
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HBAf  New  Jersey  99.  WjBhmgton  Bl. 
Cleveland  73.  Miami  70:  Oetrou  113.  Mm- 
netou  03  GekMn  Stain  1 12.  Dattas  100: 
Hautun  118.  Sacranwntc  ill  (otVPnosna 
36.  Vancouver  B4  (all;  Seattle  102.  Attanta 
94. 

Bowls 
WORLD  INDOOR  CHAMPIOKSMPS 

(Preston)-  Ebutew  Seoul  toiindr  A 

Tboneon  (Engl  bt  0   CottoB  (ire)  7-3. 7-6. 
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UK  NATIONAL  UABH  tBlmimjfrsiTi) 
Round  Ftvec  South  Wales  4S.  BrEttd  33L 
Hertord  3L  Witney  O;  Mattanda  «.  Wood 
Groan  3*.  Bnosn  Chess  Map&dna  5. 

GuBtltord  a   Norm  West  4.  Slough  4;  New 

usde  2K  Na  Frianna  SK  Croydon  2.  ftsh- 
mend  &   TheitBngn  1.  MdjlanO*  9   nuKft 

pts;  5-3.  Stough  Wmey  £   4-6.  Wood 
Greea.  fVcftmond.  Norm  Wo st  T. 

an  effective  target  man  and 
foil  for  the  more  dramatic 
talents  of  Tony  Cottee  and 

Dani. “Dani  has  more  flair  and 

plays  deeper.  Tony,  with 
little  flicks  and  turns,  feeds 
off  me  and  is  more  of  an 

out-and-out  goalsco rer.” Dowie,  who  did  not  play 

professional  football  until 
he  was  24.  was  still  good 
enough  to  play  alongside 
Alan  Shearer  and  Matt  Le  i 
Ussier  at  Southampton  and 
Chris  Armstrong  at  Crystal  | 

Palace. 
“I*ni  an  aggressive  cen- 

tre-forward but  I   still  think 

I   have  a   good  touch.  It's 

1   Ludwig  9(i*  3Md  S5S8C  2.  Saphena  « 
3.  Ruir  6. 4   Fa/ onto  11. 5.  Moeraihoul  IB. 

6   NrHissen  at  7,  Ferrara  2£  6,  Gocccft ert- 
»nv  XL  P.  Miguel  ffu  S£  10.  NelNaen 

37.4;.. Cricket 
WILLS  WORLD  CUP 
(keep  A 

Team  P   W   L   T   Nr  Pa  RR 
Sn  Lanka  2   2   0   0   0   4   0.00 

W   Indira  2   1   1   0   0   2   2.32 
lndu  1   1   0   0   0   2   097 
Arahaha  1   0   1   0   0   0   0.00 

Kenya  1   0   1   0   0   0   -0  97  , 

Zimbabwe  1   0   1   0   0   0   <2.32  ' 

great  to  be  back  here.  I 
never  wanted  to  leave  but 
I've  often  been  sold  when  a 
club  is  hard  np. 
“When  I   was  a   kid  in  Bel- 

fast my  dad  brought  me 
over  to  watch  West  Ham.  I 

want  to  finish  here.*' 
Then  he  looks  forward  to 

coaching  or  television  com- 
mentating —   despite  those 

ragged,  boxer  features which  made  Mm  one  of  the 
first  choices  for  Andy 

Townsend’s  notorlons 

“ugly  team". 
“What  makes  me  laugh  is 

that  the  people  having  a   go 

at  me  are  hardly  God’s 

gift.” 

Tun  P   W   L   T   Nr  PS  RR 
South  Africa  7   2   0   0   0   4   245 
New  Zealand  3   2   1   0   0   4   0   46 

EimUnd  2   1   1   0   0   2   058 
PafiMan  0   0   0   0   0   0   0.00 
Netbcrundi  1   0   1   0   0   0   -23B 

UAE  2   0   2   0   0   0-2.54 

usd  snaps  cup>  smssw  Bartw- 

doe  270  and  155-7  dec  lAd  GrUIUi  145.  A 
Prcvorta  50  Murphy  5-127).  Jamoca  377 
and  151-4  |T  Powefl  56)  Match  drawn. 
Ice  Hockey 

MOi  pmlodetphia  4.  New  Jsraey  i;  Los 

Angeles  3   Bason  3   lot):  Tampa  Boy  4. 

Dallas  2.  Darou  4.  Vancouver  $   Colorado 

7.  Edmonton  5. 

Alpine  Skiing 
WORLD  CMAMMOMMP  [Sierra  Ne- 

vada Spi-  Men.-  Combined  etoiora  1,  M 
Rutter  (Aid)  Imln  3U7aec.  Z   M   GbardeH 

(Lux)  1   3899:  1   V   Otm  far  (Fr)  129.42. 

(Medals  decided  oner  tomorrow's  dawn- 
rtiU  rocsL 

Snooker 
IHTSRMATIONAL  OPEN  (Swindon): 
Second  med  N   Peeros  (Engl  bt  J 

Prow  <M)  5-2;  J   Mpglm  (Sea)  b)  U 
WiUnrta  (Mates)  5-5;  D   Ree  (Eng)  bt  G 

Withmppn  (Engl  S-Z  O   Penttny  (Eng)  bt  M 
Campbell  (Seas)  S-S;  N   Pecdda  (Ena)  NN 

Bond  (Eng)  5-%  A   Gebldoitx  (Can)  U   F 
0-Brten  (Vs)  S-2. 

Fixtures 

■li 
CLUB  MATCHES:  PuaSiuuart-  Mountain 
Ash  v   Mar  Plata  (new  Thura.  22  fcDl  Caw- 
wfc*  Bib*  Vale  *   Biama.  S   Wafra 
,C3L»  v   AMrlilien.. 
MKWCKEM  NATIONAL  LEAGUE!  Pint 

Pint  stoat  Iknasiaueit  liwn-Jiv  i   NtuOl. 
WRU  MIDWEEK  COMPSTTnOMl  Pool  At 

PoaLioncd:  K-,-,  .   47r-cy ikh 
Tennis 

!   EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY  CHAKPKM- 

Cyciing 
TOUR  OF  ANDAUIC1A:  Swooad  stags 

t   Aisus  d«  ia  Franrora  to  Veto!  Malaga; 

225tonh  1.  0   Ludwig  (Gar)  ToMNem  $br 
iimm  45s  ac;  2.  A   Staphens  (Aus)  ONCE 

same  who.  3.  R   Ruiz  (Sp|  Kobna  Arbocti  ai 
(w:  4   P   Fa/aajn  (Ban  Lofto  11:  5.  K 

r. too  endow  iNoftl  labocank  It  6   D   Ne- 
1   iTtrtJu  Rabobank  sc  T.  P   Fanaba 

■Per.  MaU  26  6   A   Gontchenkua  iUkr)  RoS- 
'V.t  32.  3   A   M/gutH  Dias  (So1  MX  Otoa  55. 
id  E   2   a   mi  iGen  Telekom  Z6W  Overall: 

(7.30  unless  satsd) 

Soccer PA  CUP!  m   nfdi  Leeds  v   Port  Vote 

(TAW  Granby  v   Cdetaoa  (7.45) 
OOCA-COtA  CUPt  Band  ft»M.  «—* 
togt  Mtort  ViTlti  V   Arsenal  (8.0). RACAHLtr.  PtaadtEHEHtPi  West  Ham 

v   Newcastle  (T45T.  Man  Utd  v   Evenon 

(80) 

EmSLBGH  LEAGUE  Rrst  Mdekuii 

Darby  v   Luton  (T«S);  Wohmrhampton  v 
Leicastsr  (7.45).  tennnrf  Dhristoo:  Swin- 

don v   Brendord  (7 .45). SCOTTISH  LEAGUEl  Third  DMriow  AL 

Stan  v   East  Sdring;  AAroaih  v   Caledo- 

nian. Cowdenbeath  v   Livingston 

UNI  BOND  LEAGUEl  First  DIvtatoB: 

Faratev  Celtic  v   Lincoln  Utd.  Leigh  »   Ather- 
ton LR  thealdeiiFe  Cur  Fire*  will 

rapleyi  Boston  v   Atfroton. 
ICIS  LEAGWBi  Pnewdar  DMateea  Hittfun 

v   Hayes  (7.451.  Third  DMMmw  Kanow  Tn 
v   Hertford  Til  (Tertian  Owe  Fourth 
roundi  Bognor  Regis  Tn  v   Sutton  Uid. 
BKAZEJt  HOMES  HAWS  BAed 
OMiUeii  Corby  Tn  v   Grantham  Tn. 
Tnidhere  m, Velcro  Forest  Green  Rvrs  v 

rapteyi  Salisbury  C   v   Trtrwbndoe  Tn 
*»-W  COUNTIES  LBAQUto  CM  Dtv 
lalawi  Skabnaradala  Uto  v   NantwKb  Tn. 
FEDEBAYIOM  BREWERY  HOWUMBIM 

LRAGUBi  Flrat  detatom  Crook  Tn  v   Coo- 
aatc  FerryhUI  Atti  v   RTM  Neecasila, 
Whtekham  v   Bmtngham  Syn;  WhHby  Tn  v 
Guisborough  Tn, 
(BEAT  MILLS  LEJMIUS:  Lee  PMBpe 

Orm  Mongotoheto  Uto  »   Mlnahead:  Threr- toe  Tn  v   Btoetord:  OlastonBury  «   Dev  lies 

Tn. POrniHB  LEAGUE!  FM  DdMan  West 

Brom  v   Tranrnere  (7  0]  Beeend  Ptotolnro 
Bamaley  v   Huddaranato  (lot.  Bradford  C 
•   SuPdertano  (7J»;  Bumiev  *   Coventry 

17 15).  Port  Vais  v   Hud  (7  JS),  Preston  v   Man 

City  (7X1);  Rotherham  v   York  (7.0).  Third 
PMataia  Bury  «   Lincoln  (7  01;  Chester  » 

ShranatMiry  (70);  Ctwstvflekl  »   Wigan 

(70):  Doncaster  *   Wrexham  (7.0k  Roch-  - dale  «   Scunthorpe  (7.0);  Scarborough  v 

CariWa  (7  Ol  Stockpoo  v   WabaD  ie.46) 
AVON  INSURANCE  COMBINATIONS 
nrat!  Brtgtaon  v   Norwich  (2D);  Charlton  » 
Luton  (7DL  Crystal  Palace  v   Arsenal  (701. 
Ipswich  y   WraUedon;  Oxford  v   Bristol  C. 
ttecendr  Benunatlam  v   PTyrnouDi  (701; 
Bathe  Newport. 

SPBI  NONE  ATM  PRINT  CAPITAL 
IBAOUEY  Barnet  v   Cambridge  (2X8: 

Cmriey  *   wokkig;  GBhngnam  v   Rasdmg 
OQ:  Lflymn  OrlaM*  Wycombe  West  Ham 
«   Colchester  (2.0):  Wokingham  v Northampton. 

LEAGUE  OP  WALES!  Ton  Pwibe  w   AIM 
Lido.  CUPT  Qwehrtheh,  eecond  leg: 

Canny  v   Caernarfon  (30:  Cwmbran  w 
Barry  Tn  (Lflk  Ebbw  Vale  *   Cawswa  OKA 

LEAGUE  OP  IHELAHPt  Prawdar  Bhr- 
lalara  Derry  v   Shamrock  Bvra. 

RM  HARP  LAGER  Cm  Seoand  roewdt LxMrick  v   Sbgo  (2.4SL 

Rugby  Union CLUBSt  Cambridge  Umv  w   Amy  (7.15L 

Llandovery  v   Cardigan  (7.(9;  Newcastle  G 
w   Newcastle  Untv;  Newport  s   Rontypool 

(7JJ:  Oxtorti  untv  v   Pengnioa  (7.15L 

Cricket 

WILLS  WORLD  COPltarowpAlGwador? 
India  v   West  Iooh  (BOamj.  Catawibw  Sri Lanka  v   Zimbabwe  [3  30anD- 

Ice  Hockey 

BRITISH  LEAGUE.  Premise  DMJw 

Hianbaraide  v   MHkm  K^naa  (8 JOr.  Sbw- 

1MM  v   CartM  (8.0)  Dhdetad  Ommt  Maa- cfwatar  v   BtacfcMra. 
Hockey 

rePRESEHTATTVE  (WSMrtctce  Rtf.  LOT 
Cambridge  Uow  •*  Array- 

A   Taylor-made vacancy  crops 

up  at  Watford 
agreement  to  scrap  the  three- plus-two  —   three  foreigners, 

two  assimilated  players  — 
restriction  in  its  European 
cups. 

Uncertainty  remains,  how- 
ever, because  the  surviving 

clubs  in  the  three  competi- tions have  voluntarily  agreed 

to  keep  the  traditional  limit 
for  the  rest  of  this  campaign. 
The  deadline  set  down  by 

the  European  Commission 
was  March  l,  four  days  before 

the  quarter-finals  of  the  com- 

petitions. But  the  Commis- sion insists  that  no  transition 
periods  are  allowed  under  a 
European  Court  of  Justice ruling. 

RusseH  Thomas   

Graham  taylor  was 

last  night  being  tipped 

to  take  charge  of  Wat- ford, almost  10  years  after leaving  the  dub  at  which  he 
made  his  managerial  name. 

The  former  England  man- ager’s way  back  to  Vicarage Road  was  cleared  earlier  in 

the  day  when  the  First  Div- 
ision's bottom  club  parted 

.   company  with  Glenn  Boeder 
—   only  10  days  after  he  had been  hnndflH  a   new  one-year contract. 

Watford's  chairman  Stoart 
TLmperley  made  it  clear 
Boeder  had  paid  the  price  for 

the  club's,  dismal  perfor- mance ftifa  season,  but  would 
not  comment  on  speculation 
that  Taylor  was  poised 
to  return  either  as  manager 

or  general  manager,  over- . 
seeing  all  levels  at  the club. 

But  Timperiey  promised  an announcement  tomorrow, 
with  everything  pointing  to 

the  51-year-old  Taylor's return  to  foe  game  after  a 
three-month  sabbatical  after 

his  split  with  Wolves. 
The  chairman  would  not 

confirm  whether  Boeder, 
manager  since  July  1993.  was 
sacked  or  had  resigned  amid 

mounting  problems.  Last  Sat- urday Watford  were  beaten 4-0  at  Crystal  Palace. 

Roeder,  40,  a   former  Wat- 

ford player  who  returned  to
 

the  club  after  managing  Gi
l- 

lingham, said:  “1  am  sure/ 

have  learned  from  thi
s 

experience."  _   _   , 

Timperiey  said  of  Roede
r: 

“If  you  look  back  at  Glenn  s 

time  at  the  club,  he's  d
one some  very  good  things.  Hes raised  revenue  and  gave  us 

something  last  year  that  w
e have  not  had  for  a   long  time, ‘Tm  sure  he  has  a   future  in 

football.  He  has  ability,  but sometimes  foe  timing  of  the 

situation  takes  over.” Taylor  would  also  be  free  to pick  his  back-up  men.  Kenny 

Sansom,  Roeder's  No.  2,  and the  reserve-team  coach  Stuart 

Murdoch  have  also  left. 
Ron  Atkinson  is  today  set  to 

tairp  his  spending  to  XI  3.5  mil- 

lion in  just  over  a   year  as 

Coventry's  manager  by  sign- 

ing Aberdeen’s  Eoin  Jess  and 
Birmingham’s  Liam  Daish. Jess  is  to  be  paraded  at 

Highfield  Road  this  morning, 
after  his  agreement  yesterday 

to  join  City  for  £2  million.  The Scottish  international  may 
well  be  accompanied  by 

Daish.  foe  Birmingham  cen- tre-back whose  £1.5  million 

move,  according  to  Atkinson, “has  been  completed  subject 

to  formalities". 

Martin  Allen,  the  West 
Ham  midfielder  who  has 
played  15  matr-has  on  loan  for 
Portsmouth,  will  today  com- 

plete a   £500,000  move  to  foe First  Division  club. 

First  Division:  Huddersfield  2,  Charlton  2 

Charlton  look 

thoroughbreds 

CHARLTON’S  gallop 

towards  the  Premier- 

ship may  have  slowed to  a   mere  canter  over  the  past 
week  or  so  but  they  still  look 

admirably  equipped  to  earn 

promotion  this  season. 

On  paper  at  least,  Hudders- field Town  represent  one  of 
their  closest  rivals,  but  de- 

spite the  result  there  was  a 
distance  between  them  last 

night  It  would  have  taken only  a   smattering  of  good  for- 
tune for  Chariton  to  have 

achieved  a   club-record  sixth 
consecutive  league  win  away 
from  home. 

It  is  coming  up  to  a   quarter 

of  a   century  since  foe  Terri- ers of  West  Yorkshire  last 

worried  England's  elite.  Even 
then,  back  in  the  early  Seven- ties. they  were  very  much  the 

white  rose  county’s  make- weights, perpetually  scurry- 
ing around  in  the  awesome 

shadow  cast  by  Leeds  United  ! 
while  attempting  to  build  a 

respectable  empire  on  ever- 

shifting  ganHg- 

Things  change,  though,  and 
now  at  Huddersfield  the 
future  is  bright,  the  future  is 
shiny.  The  magnificent 
chrome  structure  of  the 
McAlpine  Stadium  deserves 
to  play  host  to  Premiership 
football The  team  is  not  too  bad 

either.  Brian  Horton's  jigsaw puzzle  looks  almost  complete. 

even  if  there  is  a   tendency  for 
some  of  the  pieces  to  fall  apart 

in  foe  box. If  Huddersfield  are  already 
more  than  competent  Charl- 

ton. their  attacks  neat  and 
precise,  would  appear  to  have 

the  capacity  to  be  outstand- ing. But  having  made  light  of 
Huddersfield’s  aggression and  a   dodgy  playing  surface, 
Charlton  conceded  two  goals in  no  tfriiR  midway  through 

the  first  half. 

After  Andy_' Booth  had turned  tn  a   cross  smartly  de- livered by  Jepson,  Rodney 

Rowe  drilled  home  the  sweet- 
est of  drives  from  distance. 

The  better  football  still 
came  from  foe  boots  of  the 
visitors.  But  not  until  foe 

32nd  minute  was  a   semblance 

of  sanity  restored  to  proceed- 
ings, the  much-coveted  Lee Bowyer  heading  in  after 

Humphrey  and  Leabum  had combined  to  telling  effect 

Having  established  a   foot- hold, Chariton  suddenly  felt 

like  scaling  foe  mountain.  A second  half  of  debatable  qual- 
ity was  still  in  its  infancy 

when  they  drew  level,  foe 

substitute  Mark  Robson  steer- 
ing home  a   penalty  after 

Jones  had  been  cynically  up- 
ended by  Reid. 

HrolrferefleM  Tom  Francis:  Jenkins. 

Smnott.  Gray.  Cowan.  Rowe  (Calllna. 
77imn|.  Make).  Bullock.  Retd  (Dunn.  641. Booth.  Jepson. 

Charlton  athletic:  Salmon:  Humphrey 

(Brown.  45).  Rulua.  Baimer,  Sluail. 
Newton  (Robson.  21).  Bowyer,  Jonas. 

Robinaan.  L auburn.  Nelson. HsNwo:  G   Cam  (UverpooO. 

Weather  again 

takes  its  toll 

BRITISH  sport’s  worst  win- 
ter for  three  decades  con- 

tinued to  play  havoc  with  foe 
fixture  list  yesterday  when 
soccer  and  racing  bore  the 
brunt  of  the  fastest  cold  snap. 

Twelve  of  last  night’s  sched- uled 30  Endsleigh  League 

games  were  postponed.  In- 
cluding Hull’s  home  match with  Chesterfield  which  was 

called  off  in  the  interests  of 

public  safety  after  gale-force 
winds  damaged  the  roof  of  foe 
Boothferry  Park  main  stand. Repairs  are  put  at  £50.000, 
with  “missing"  gate  receipts 
from  last  night  doubling  their 

loss,  although  Hull  are  hope- 
ful of  staging  Saturday's  game 

with  Burnley.  , 

John  Cooper,  the  stadium 
manager,  said:  “We  have  been unable  to  go  up  on  the  roof 
and  remove  the  debris.  The 
derision  of  the  local  council 

was  perfectly  correct  Ironi- 
cally the  pitch  would  have 

been  playable.” 

In  raring,  snow  wiped  out 

foe  jump  meetings  at  Catter- ick  and  Nottingham  and 

today’s  cards  at  Folkestone 
and  Sedgefield  have  also  been 

lost  Prospects  for  Hunting- don and  Wincanton  tomorrow 

are  not  good,  but  foe  all- 
weather  flat  meetings  are 
keeping  the  sport  ticking 

over. 

England’s  rugby  union 
players  were  also  frustrated, 

with  last  night’s  training  ses- 
sion at  Marlow  cancelled  be- 
cause conditions  made  it  diffi- 

cult for  squad  members  to 

travel  to  the  ground. The  weather  problems  were 

not  confined  to  England.  A 
frozen  pitch  in  Amsterdam 
led  to  the  postponement  of  foe 
European  Super  Cup  second- 
fag  game  between  Ajax  and 

Real  Zaragoza. 

Sport  in  brief Swimming 

Samantha  Riley.  Australia's world  champion  at  100  and 
200  metres  breaststroke,  last 

night  escaped  with  a   “strong 
warning”  from  foe  sport’s governing  body  after  failing  a 
drugs  test  but  her  coach  Sott Volkers  was  suspended  for 
two  years.  Riley,  whose 
“headache  pill”  contained  a 
banned  substance,  will  now 

compete  in  the  Atlanta  Olym- 

pic Games. 

Motor  Racing 

The  world  champion  Michael 

Schumacher,  reportedly  pain £32  million  to  leave  Beuetton- Renault  for  Ferrari,  had  to 
drive  the  Italians’  1995  car  in 

yesterday’s  test  session  at  Es- toril. The  new  F310  is  said  to 
have  shown  gearbox-casing 
problems  at  Fiorano. 
Athletics 
Carl  Myerscough,  a   16-year- 
old  shot  putter  from  Black- pool who  stands  Btt  9ta  and 
wears  size  17  Vi  shoes,  has 

bran  picked  for  Britain’s junior  indoor  international 
against  France.  Germany  and Italy  in  Lievin,  France  on March  2.  He  won  two  British 

junior  titles  last  weekend. 

Skiing 

Luxembourg’s  veteran  all- rounder  Marc  Girardelli 
stands  well  for  the  fourth 
world  title  of  a   remarkable 

career  after  the  combined  sla- 
lom at  the  world  champion- 

ships in  the  Spanish  Sierra 
Nevada  last  night  Mario Reiter  woo  the  slalom,  m 

near-blizzard  conditions  nnd 
under  floodlights  for  the  first time  in  the  history  of  the 

championships,  but  unlike 
second-placed  Girardelli  foe Austrian  has  no  pedigree  in 

today’s  downhill  section. 
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Lynagh . . .   record-holder 

Sella  and 
Sanies 
on  the 
move 

The  centre  plays  in 
Enfield  next  season, 
writes  Ian  Malin 

A§ 

Rugby  Union 

Wales  set  to  turn  down 

£47m  lottery  windfall 
National  Stadium  revamp  may  be 

hit  by  row  over  ground  control 
John  Duncan 

Capital's  gain . . .   Philippe  Sella  joins  Michael  Lynagh  at  Saracens  photograph:  frank  baron 

HE  Millennium  Com- 
mission is  set  to  an- nounce today  that  it 

will  hand  out  £47  mil- 
lion of  lottery  money  to  rede- 

velop the  National  Stadium, 
but  the  Welsh  Rugby  Union  is 
considering  turning  the 
money  down  because  of  doe 
conditions  attached. 

The  go-ahead  for  the  project 
is  likely  to  be  given  by  the 
Millennium  Commissioners 
when  they  meet  today,  but 
they  will  insist  the  WRU  is 
not  allowed  to  hold  a   majority 
on  the  board  that  will  manage 
the  stadium. 
The  commission  wants  the 

WRU  to  accept  wily  four  places 

on  a   nine-man  management 
team,  but  the  WRU,  which  has 
owned  the  site  since  1988.  will 
not  agree  to  that  It  is  said  to  be 
prepared  to  turn  down  the 
money  and  leave  Wales  with- out a   landmark  Millennium 
project  rather  than  lose 

control  of  the  ground. 

The  project  is  vital  for Wales.  As  well  as  the  1,600 

permanent  jobs  that  would  be 
created,  the  work  represents 
six  per  cent  erf  the  annual  con- 

struction spend  in  Wales. 

The  WRU  and  South  Gla- 
morgan County  Council  are nriciTTfl  for  the  money  as  part 

of  a   £106  million  redevelop- ment of  the  National  Stadium 
that  would  increase  capacity 

to  75,0 00  from  the  current 
52,000.  But  the  relationship 
between  the  WRU  and  council 
has  been  tense  In  the  past  Hew 
months,  with  the  council 
keen  to  loosen  the  grip  of  the 

WRU  over  one  of  Cardiff's 

prime  assets. 
The  WRU  took  the  unusual 

step  of  convening  a   special 

meeting  of  its  general  com- 
mittee on  the  morning  of  Sat- 

urday's international  against 
Scotland,  after  it  was  told  by the  commission  that  a   condi- 

tion of  advancing  the  money 
would  be  that  the  union  did 
not  control  the  stadium.  A 

WRU  delegation  met  the  com- missioners on  Monday  with  a 
brief  to  insist  on  WRU  control of  the  ground. 

The  coupcl]  now  says  that 
any  conflict  between  itself 
and  the  WRU  is  over.  “We  and 
the  WRU  are  in  total  agree- ment,” said  Russell  Goodway, 

leader  of  the  council.  "We agree  on  the  proposal  before the  commission.  Only  the 
WRU  can  proride  stability  to 

the  project.  If  they  don’t  own 

it,  who's  going  to?” 
However,  the  Guardian 

understands  that  there  has  in 

fact  been  a   conflict  between 

the  WRU  and  local  authority- over  the  control  of  any  new 

ground,  and  there  have  been 
suggestions  that  a   redeve- 

loped National  Stadium  could host  Premiership  soccer  if 
Wimbledon  could  be  enticed 
to  Wales,  a   development  the 
WRU  would  not  support 

There  is  also  the  question  of 

rugby  league  internationals,  a 
sport  which  has  been  sup- 

ported by  the  council  but 
which  has  not  been  allowed  at 
the  National  Stadium  because 
of  a   condition  inherited  by  the 

WRU  from  the  Cardiff  club. 
However,  the  council 

SHARP-SUITED  Phi- 
lippe Sella  was  giving 

umpteenth  inter- 
view to  a   television  crew 

yesterday.  “I  think  we  can 
get  back  into  the  First  Div- 

ision  next  year,*'  said 
France’s  centre  of  excel- 

lence. It  lost  much  in  trans- 
lation but  his  words  were  a 

little  too  close  to  the  troth 
for  his  new  club  Saracens. 
The  north  London  club 

are  desperately  hoping 
Sella,  a   former  captain  of 
France,  and  Michael  Lyn- 
agh,  the  one-time  captain  of 
Australia,  will  still  be  play- 

ing in  the  First  Division 
when  they  join  next 
September. 
Saracens  are  uncomfort- 

ably one  place  above  the  rel- 
egation zone  with  five  games 

remaining,  but  for  now  they 
can  bask  in  the  news  that 

two  of  the  world's  leading 
players  of  the  past  decade 
are  to  join  them. 
The  arrival  of  Sella,  the 

world's  most  capped  player 
—   he  played  111  times  for 
France  between  1982  and 

last  summer’s  World  Cup  — 
follows  last  month's  sign- 

ing' of  Lynagh,  whose  911 
international  points  are 
also  a   world  record. 
The  pair  played  against 

each  other  in  the  epic  semi- 
final of  the  1987  World  Cup 

in  Sydney,  a   game  acknowl- 
edged by  many  to  be  the 

greatest  International  ever. 
Next  season  they  team  up 
for  a   club  whose  council- 
owned  ground  in  Southgate 
is  used  to  walk  every  dog  in 
the  neighbourhood  during 
the  week. 

Next  season  Saracens  will 
move  to  South  bury  Road, 
the  home  of  ICIS  League 
Enfield  Town  soccer  club. 
Provided  they  are  granted 
planning  permission  the 
club  will  then  move  to  a 

new  £5  million  purpose- 
built  ground  at  Southbury 
Road  in  1997. 
These  are  heady  days  for 

Saracens,  who  until  this 
season  have  seen  their  most 
talented  players  picked  off 
by  richer  clubs.  Now  the 
recent  £2.7  million  injec- 

tion of  share  capital  by  the 

claims  these  problems  have 
been  thrashed  out  “There will  be  no  restriction  on  what 

sports  are  played  at  a   new  sta- dium. according  to  our  sub- mission.” said  Goodway. 

The  commissioners  will 

meet  today  to  make  their  deci- 
sion, mindful  of  the  political storm  that  was  whipped  up  in 

Wales  last  December  when, 

having  turned  down  the WRU's  original  application 

for  funding,  they  refused  to back  the  Cardiff  Bay  Opera 

House  scheme. 
The  WRU  is  hosting  the 

1999  World  Cup  finals,  but  the 
redevelopment  of  the  ground 
was  not  a   condition  of  that 
award  and  it  will  stage  the 
tournament  whatever  the 
commissioners  decide. 

If  the  ground  is  redeveloped with  Millennium  money,  the 

WRU  has  agreed  to  move  out 
for  a   season  to  ensure  work 

can  be  completed  by  the  sum- mer of  1999,  well  in  time  for 
the  finals.  Wales  would  have  to 

stage  their  home  matches  else- 
where and,  given  the  Lack  of  a 

decent  alternative  stadium  in 

the  principality,  they  hare  ear- marked Wembley  and  Old 

Trafford  as  their  best  options. 

property,  magnate  and  club 
supporter  Nigel  Wray  is 
helping  the  gamekeepers 
torn  poacher. 

Sella,  who  led  his  dub 

Agen  to  French  champion- 
ships in  1982  and  1988,  has 

signed  a   one-year  renew- 
able contract  and  Saracens 

will  find  him  and  his  family 
a   home. 
But  Mike  Smith,  the 

clnb's  chief  executive,  de- 
nied reports  that  the  glam- 

orous new  boys  would  be 
earning  salaries  of  around 

£100,000.  “Those  fignres 
are  wide  of  the  mark.  They 
are  not  coming  here  for  the 

money  and  won't  be  earn- 
ing any  more  than  our 

other  players.  Both  have 
business  arrangements  in 
London  and  that  has  helped 
us  persuade  them  to  come 

to  the  capital.** In  Sella’s  case,  file  former 
farmer  intends  to  expand 
his  business  Sella  Commu- 

nications into  the  United 

Kingdom.  Like  Will  Car- 
ling’s company  it  is  in- 

volved in  team-building 
seminars. 
Whether  Saracens  can 

build  a   team  around  Sella, 
who  was  34  last  week,  and 
the  32-year-old  Lynagh 

remains  to  be  seen.  “We’re not  looking  to  boy  a   team, 
but  the  pair  can  help  all  our 
players  from  mini-rugby 
level  upwards.  We  can 
draw  on  their  expertise  on 

and  off  the  pitch."  Smith said. 
Saracens  have  also  signed 

the  English-born  former 
Wales  lock  Tony  Copsey 
from  LlanellL  He  and  the 
Ireland  flanker  Eddie  Hal- 
vey  will  be  available  for  the 
crucial  last  four  league 

games  of  the  season.  Scot- 
land’s scrum-half  Bryan 

Red  path  is  another  likely 
target. 

Luckily  for  the  clnb,  the 
four  new  internationals 

will  not  be  joined  at  Sara- 
cens by  Peter  Clohessy.  The 

Ireland  prop's  agent  bad 
recently  been  trying  to  sell 
his  services.  “We  felt  he 
wasn’t  right  for  us,”  said 
tbe  club  coach  Mark  Evans 
with  some  understatement. 

Twickenham  plans  to  pump 
new  life  into  divisionals 

Robert  Armstrong 

Divisional  rugby  win reappear  in  a   dynamic 
new  form  next  season  if 
regional  representatives  get 
their  way  at  a   meeting  with 
senior  Rugby  Football  Union 
officers  in  London  on  March 

22.  Tony  Hallett,  the  RFU  sec- 
retary. and  Cliff  Brittle,  the 

new  chairman  of  the  RFU  ex- 
ecutive, will  discuss  propos- 

als for  a   revamped  competi- 
tion with  managers  of  all  four 

divisions. 
The  revival  plan  is  directly 

aimed  at  influencing  the 

REITs  special  general  meet- 
ing in  Birmingham  two  days 

later  which  will  consider  the 
future  of  divisional  rugby  as 
part  of  its  agenda  on  open 
rugby.  .   . 

“I'd  like  to  think  that 

people  in  high  places  are  be- 
ginning to  hear  what  div- 

isional rugby  supporters  have 
to  say  and  perhaps  to  take 

some  of  our  points  on  board," said  Fran  Cotton,  the  North 
manager,  who  guided  his  side 

to  this  season's  CIS  Div- isional Championship  title. 
An  RFU  questionnaire 

issued  among  club  and 

county  representatives  pro- 
duced a   73  per  cent  vote  in 

favour  of  enhancing  and  ex- 

panding the  divisional  compe- 
tition. That  positive  response 

was  strongest  in  the  North 
and  the  Midlands  (both  78  per 

cent)  and  weakest  among 
clubs  in  the  five  national 

leagues  (52  per  cent). 
The  three-year  sponsorship 

deal  with  CIS  Insurance 

ended  in  December  but  Cot- 

ton and  supporters  through- 
out tlie  four  divisions  believe 

the  RFU  should  set  aside  the 

necessary  money  to  fond  a 
new  competition.  Twicken- 

ham accepts  that  divisional 
rugby  should  continue  in  a 
watered-down  version  that 
does  not  make  heavy  de- 

mands on  the  major  clubs. 
For  their  part  the  divisions 
reject  suggestions  that  toe 
competition  should  be  cen- 

trally controlled  by  the  RFU 
and  should  occupy  110  more 
than  four  weeks  of  the  season. 
“We  must  not  lose  sight  of 

toe  value  to  tbe  entire  game 
of  a   winning  England  team, 
and  Fm  convinced  the  div- 

isional tier  has  a   crucial  part 

to  play  in  achieving  that,"  ex- plained Cotton,  who  will 

shortly  address  a   joint  meet- 
ing of  the  RFU  executive  and 

the  League  One  dubs  about 

his  proposals.  “To  make  it work,  however,  we  need  toe 
foil  support  of  the  top  clubs 

and  the  best  players." Cotton's  ideas  are  strongly 
endorsed  by  some  members  of 
the  executive  committee  who 
want  the  RFU  to  assert  its 
control  and  influence  through 
the  divisions  and  counties. 
•   The  World  Cup  promoter 
Alan  Callan  yesterday  won 

substantial  High  Court  dam- 
ages for  libel  against  Business 

Age  magazine,  which  alleged 

profiteering  mid  failure  to reinvest  significant  profits 

from  tbe  tournament  fin-  toe wider  benefit  of  the  game. 
•   The  Bath  captain  Phil  De 

Glanvme  will  take  advantage 

of  his  England  contract  by 

cutting  his  working  week  to 

three  days-  The  centre,  a   mar- 

keting consultant  for  a   com- 
puter company,  expects  to 

earn  £30,000  from  interna- 

tional rugby  this  season  de- 

spite spending  all  but  30  min- utes so  far  on  the  bench. 
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NEW  GUIDELINES  MAY  GIVE  HOPE  TO  DUMITRESCU  AND  HOTTIGER 

Whitehall 
review 
blocks 
transfers 
Martin  Thorpe 
and  Ian  Ross 

THE  Government  lias 
stepped  into  the  row 
over  the  refusal  to 

renew  the  work  per- 
mits of  Hie  Dumitrescu

  
and 

Marc  Hottiger  and  ordered  a 
review  of  the  whole  system. 

As  a   result  the  Department 
for  Education  and  Employ- 

ment has  put  on  hold  all 
transfers  of  foreign  players 

between  English  clubs,  pend- 
ing a   summit  meeting  with 

the  Premier  League,  Football 
Association.  Football  League 

and  Professional  Footballers' Association.  The  transfers  of 

foreign  players  into  Britain 
are  not  affected. 
The  review,  which  could 

take  up  to  two  weeks  and  will 
almost  certainly  bring 
changes  to  the  criteria,  was 
ordered  by  the  Education  and 
Employment  minister  Cheryl 
Giilan  in  an  attempt  to  strike 
a   balance  between  those  fac- 

tions. such  as  the  PFA,  who 

are  worried  about  the  grow- 
ing influx  of  foreigners  and 

others,  sucli  as  the  clubs,  who 
want  to  be  able  to  sign  the 
best  players  available. 

“It  is  important  that  foot- 
ball continues  to  benefit  from 

the  contribution  of  top-class' internationals  playing  for 

British  clubs  while  safeguard- 

ing opportunities  for  the  de- 
velopment of  British  play- 

ers," said  Giilan. 
It  was  growing  concern 

over  the  effect  the  influx  of 

foreigners  would  have  on  the 

development  and  job  pros- 
pects of  British  players  which 

prompted  the  department  in 
conjunction  with  the  PFA.  to 
decide  this  month  to  begin 

stringently  applying  the  crite- 
ria for  renewing  the  work 

permits  of  players  moving  be- 
tween British  clubs.  A   new 

permit  is  required  each  year 
or  when  a   player  moves  clubs. 

The  current  criteria  stipu- 
late that  a   player  seeking  a 

work  permit  to  move  to  an- 
other club  must  have  played 

75  per  cent  of  first-team 
games  in  the  previous  year. 
Dumitrescu.  who  was  hoping 
to  move  from  Tottenham  to 

West  Ham  in  a   £1.5  million 

deal,  and  Hottiger.  moving 
from  Newcastle  to  Everton  for 
£700.000.  bath  failed  to  meet 
this  stipulation. 
The  department  also 

pointed  out  that  the  work-per- 
mit system  was  not  designed 

to  allow  a   player,  such  as  Du- 
mitrescu, to  move  to  another 

club  for  less  money  in  order 

to  get  first-team  football. 
The  counter-argument  was 

that  the  Romanian  Du- 
mitrescu and  the  Swiss  Hot- 

tiger are  seasoned  interna- 
tionals and  World  Cup 

veterans,  and  both  of  them 

better  players  than  some  of 
those  being  granted  work  per- 

mits after  arriving  directly 
from  abroad. 

Yesterday  the  PFA's  chief 
executive  Gordon  Taylor  ac- 

cepted that  there  was  an 

anomaly.  “We  have  been  cast 
in  the  role  or  the  big  bad  wolf 
but  we  are  well  aware  of  the 

quality  of  these  two  players. 
It  is  an  anomaly  that  they  are 
world  class  but  not  club  class. 
We  would  be  prepared  to 

rev  iew  the  situation.” This  will  be  good  news  for 
West  Ham  and  Everton.  who 
have  both  appealed  against 

their  players'  work-permit refusals.  In  the  meantime, 

though,  there  is  more  delay 
with  both  players  unable  to 

play  competitive  matches  and 
their  careers  in  limbo. 

Peter  Stand*.  West  Ham’s 
managing  director,  said:  “We are  pleased  the  minister  has 
asked  for  the  review  but  dis- 

appointed it  has  taken  so  tong 
to  reach  this  point  with  a   fur- 

ther delay  of  up  to  two 

weeks." 

Everton’s  manager  Joe 

Royle  said:  "This  is  very  un- 
fortunate but.  sadly,  our 

hands  are  tied.  By  the  time 

Hottiger  is  hopefully  avail- 
able to  us  we  won’t  have 

many  fixtures  left.” Hottiger's  work  permit  does 
not  run  out  until  June,  so 

long  as  he  stays  at  Newcastle. 

But  Dumitrescu's  expired  on December  31.  If  his  appeal 
fails  he  may  have  lo  leave  the 

country',  though  the  Home 
Office  said  many  factors 
would  be  discussed  before 
that  eventuality. 

Save  money  on  your 

home  insurance  and  spend 

a   little  extra  on  your  home. 
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Dumitrescu ...  red  light  Lamptey . . .   green  light 

Dumitrescu  v   Lamptey 

IF  DUE  DUMITRESCU  and Marc  Hottiger  are  feeling 
particularly  hard  done  by 

in  having  their  work  per- 
mits refused,  they  have 

every  reason,  writes  Martin 
Thorpe. 

Gaining  permission  to 
work  in  this  country  can  be 
a   curious  affair.  No  one 

quite  knows  how  the  Gha- naian winger  Nil  Lamptey 

got  his  work  permit 
renewed  this  summer,  thus 

allowing  him  to  move  Cram 
Aston  Villa  to  Coventry.  He 
started  only  three  games 
for  Villa  last  season. 

The  Bulgarian  interna- tional Boncho  Guentchev 

hardly  played  at  all  for  Ips- wich last  season  but  was 

able  to  get  a   work  permit 
after  his  summer  move  to 

Lnton  because,  it  is  under- 
stood, bis  wife  got  a   Job  at 

the  Bulgarian  Embassy.  As 
the  spouse  of  an  embassy 

employee  he  is  allowed  to work  here. 

Bat  not  even  Interna- tional fame  necessarily 

saves  a   player.  Earlier  this 
month  Mark  Williams  was 
the  hero  of  South  A&lca, 

scoring  both  his  country’s goals  in  their  African 
Nations'  Cup  final  victory. 
But  he  has  started  only 

seven  games  so  far  this  sea- 
son for  Wolves  and  Is  un- 

likely to  have  his  work  per- 
mit extended  when  the 

season  ends. 

o Four  months  ago,  a   28-mile 
long  oil  slick  killed  thousands 
of  sea  biirds.  There  was  a 

muted  outcry,  but  nothing 
was  said  about  the  140  slicks 
found  around  Britain  in  the 

past  four  months. 

BSi 

All  wrapped  up. .   -Asprilla. 
whose  work  permit  came 
through  this  month,  trains with  Newcastle  yesterday 
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Vincent  Hanna 
REJUDICES  are  to 

sports-watchers  what 
lies  are  to  politicians : an  abomination  before 

God  and  a   present  help  in  time 
of  trouble.  Prejudice  sustains  _ 

us  through  hard  times.  It  con- vinces us  that  our  team  never 
lose,  not  really,  notfdir  and 
square.  Take  away  our  blind 

prejudice  and  we  might  begin to  lose  our  faith,  and  have  a 

nervous  breakdown. 

Bat  prejudice  is  a   flower  that needs  to  be  nurtured.  Let  me 
introduce  Dr  Alan  Nevill  of 
John  Moores  University.  He 

has  done  research  to  make  a 
thousand  prejudices  bloom. 
Mind  you,  it  took  him  a   full 
season  to  find  out  what  you  and 

I,  and  Alan  Ball  knew  all  along: 
that  teams  playing  at  home 
tend  to  have  an  advantage. 

Dr  Nevill  looked  at  penal- 
ties and  red  cards.  He  found 

that  the  larger  the  home 
crowd,  the  better  off  were  the 

home  team.  “In  the  Premier- 

ship, First  Division  and  Scot- 

tish Premier  Division,”  he told  me.  “TOper  cent  of  the 

decisions  went  against  the  vis- itors. In  the  Scottish  Second 

Division  and  the  GMVaux- 
haH  Conference,  where  there 

are  few  spectators,  the  deci- 

sions tend  to  go  50-50." 
This  may  happen  because 

away  teams  may  be  provoked 
into  behaving  recklessly,  but 
also  because  referees  may 

bear  the  noise  and  take  the 
easy  way  out  Interestingly, 
the  trend  slows  down  when 

you  reach  the  top  sides  In  the 
Premiership.  “They  get  the 

best  referees  in  the  country." said  Nevill,  "and  everything 

is  analysed  on  television.” 
Good  news,  eh?  So  lads,  a 

quick  rehearsal . .   .all 
together  then:  “Hey  ref!  The 
department  of  Human Sciences  at  Liverpool  John 
Moores  University  says  they 

[point  to  home  supporters]  are 
exercising  undue  influence 

over  you.”  That  should  even 
things  up  a   bit  when  Partick Thistle  next  play  Rangers. 

■   ET  us  turn  to  Sunday's 
I   penalty  incident  In  the I   36th  minute  of  the  Man- 
kMChester  derby,  Giggs 

swung  a   corner  from  the  left 
which  cleared  everyone  in  the 

penalty  area.  Michael  Ftont- 
zeck.  a   City  defender  and  Ger- man international,  hugged 

Cantona.  There  was  protest 

neither  from  Eric  nor  the 
Stretford  End  Alan  Wilkie, 

standing  lOTeet  away,  in- 
stantly gave  a   penalty,  which 

Cantona  duly  converted. 

Ball,  City’s  manager,  said later:  “Would  he  have  given  it 
at  the  other  end?  I   doubt  it 

very  very  very  much." 

On  Match  of  the  Day  they 

agreed.  Jimmy  Hill  said  that 

in  penalty  areas  there  is  al- 
ways a   lot  ofbumplng  and 

pushing,  and  hue  did  a   sort  of 
bossa  nova  in  his  chair. 

Alan  Hansen  said  it  was  a 
bad  decision  but  he  sat  out  the 
dance.  On  Sky  Sports.  Stuart 
Pearce  supported  the  referee, and  Justin  Edinburgh 

thought  the  decision  was 
harsh  but  not  wrong. 

We  were  left  alone  with  our 

prejudices  and  an  illustration of  how  television  analysis  is 

not  always  relevant 
I   sought  the  advice  of  David 

Elleray,  Premiership  referee 
and  house  master,  who  is  not 

intimidated  by  Manchester 
Utd  (he  twice  sent  off  Roy 
Keane).  ‘1  would  not  have 
been  surprised  to  have  made 

the  same  decision  as  Alan  Wil- 
kie," he  told  me.  “There  is  a 

basic  difference  between 

pushing  and  shoving,  and 

holding  down  a   player." 
Would  the  game  be  Im- proved, I   asked,  by  having  an 

instant  appeal  mechanism, 
such  as  exists  in  the  NFL,  and 
to  which  the  referee  might 

turn  in  timed"  trouble.  After 
all,  the  Peter  Clohessy  stamp- 

ing incident  during  the 
France-Ireland  game  would 

have  escaped  detection  but  for 
television. 

“TV  works  with  decisions  of 

fact  not  of  Judgment,"  said  El- leray. ‘It  can  show  ifa  ball  has 

crossed  the  goal  -line  or  if  a 

player  is  offside.  It  cannot measure  the  degree  of  intent 
involved  in  a   foul.  Only  a   ref- 

eree on  the  spot  can  dp  that" 

ELLERAY  can  see  tele- 

vision being  used  in 

big  games,  “although 
someone,  preferably

 

not  me.  will  have  to  explain  to 

the  crowd  about  the  five  min- 
utes wait  at  crucial 

moments".
 

He  rem  inded  me  that  the  FA 

has  used  video  evidence 

against  players  who  commit bad  fouls  but  get  way  with  it 

during  the  game —as  West 
Ham’s  Julian  Dicks  will 

testify. 

Well,  1   think  there  is  a   more 
effective  way  of  settling  these 
matters.  The  crowd  could  vote 

on  any  disputed  decisions. True,  this  would  put  power 
in  the  hands  of  the  stupid  and 

the  uninformed.  But  this  sys- 
tem works  perfectly  well  in 

the  House  of  Commons.  And 

yes — it  would  give  the  home 
side  a   big  advantage. 

But  according  to  Dr  Nevill, that’s  what  happens  anyway. 
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19  to  strike  
hi  flight?  

(7) 

9   Airspeed  divided  by  speed 

of  sound  when  stationary? That's  a   tough  one  (5) 

to  Wager  with  tote  could  be 
Bailey’s  (4-5) 

11  Before  12's  placed  on  list 
sent  back  to  surgeon  (one 

hopes)  (9) 

12  Bonus  obtained  from 
complex  transaction  (5) 

13  See  T9 
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i9onacock(5) 

23  Snap,  a   common  complaint against  witchcraft  (4,5) 

25  Imply  nasGiy  you  had  a   meal 
without  grace?  (9) 

26  An  explosive  device— of 

fifty  years  ago?  fl-4) 27  T9  easily  caught  with  a   pin?  (7) 
28  1 9   al  lowed  wtth  crumpet?  (7) 

Down   

1   19  orduck  for  false  French 

8aint{7) 

2   Heady  concoction  of  charac- 
ters In  charge  of  coal  pit  (9) 

.   -3  19  out  of  the  top  drawer  in 

movement  (5) 

4   Pro-Tory  shift  adds  unusual girth  to  poor  runt  (5,4) 

5   See  19  • 

6   Where  penalties  are  con- 
vertible? Not  far  off  (2^,4) 

7   The  obsolete  conscience  of 
the  ctoubte-hearted  Eskimo  (5) 

8   IS  gives  protection  around 

the  fleet  (7) 

1

4

 

 

Tima  
I   left  

23  down  
in  front? 

Not  
likely!  

(3,6) 

□   □□□□□□□ 
□□□□□□□□□  □□□□□ 
□□□□□□□  □□□□□□□ 
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16  Slim  shape  adapted  lor rope- making  (5-4) 

17  The  power  of  5   down,  as 

opposed  to  black  Ice?  (5,4) 
IB  19  the  bride  is  given  (7) 

20  19  sees  Henry  I 'a  ship 

capsized  (7) 

22  Syrian  quadruped  found 
before  our  time  (5) 

23  Range  of  daisies  for  a 

smoker?  (5) 

24  19  on  loan?  (5) 
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